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Preface
Not even the school teacher is infallible, and if the composite effort of the committee presented in the following pages
should be faulty in sins of omission as well as of commission, it
should be ascribed, in part at least, to the fact that the work
has been accomplished within two months.
Many have assisted us in the compilation of this little
book. The section on athletics hos been contributed by the
athletic directors. In addition to those whose aid we have
acknowledged in the text, we wish to thank the staff of The
Barrie Examiner, especially the Editor, Mr. J. A . Maclaren,
whose files were made available to us; and the Business Manager,
Mr. W. K. Walls, whose advice in the unfamiliar field of publication was invaluable. We gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Miss McClung, Librarian of the Provincial Archives; Miss
King and Staff of the Legislative Library; Miss McPhee of the
Barrie Public Library; Mr. Harry Smith, Mrs. Fred Lloyd, Mrs . A .
E. H. Cres..wicke, Miss K. Ardagh .
The following texts were consulted :
W. N. Bell-The Development of the Ontario High School.
J. E. Middleton-The Romance of Onta_rio.
J. M . McCutcheon-Public Education in Ontario.
J. G. Hodgins- Documentary History of Education in Upper
Canada .
J. G. Hodgins-Schools and Colleges of Ontario.
A. F. Hunter-.- History of Simcoe County.
Rev. S. J. Boddy-Life of Rev. S. B. Ardagh.
Mrs. A. E. H. Creswicke-History of Trinity Anglican Church
Barrie.

" A scholar ripe, yet modest as a child·
I

A soul aflame with wisdom's ardent zeal ·
•

To guide the doubtful steps of eager youth"

'

The stanza on page three is from The Collected Poems of
Thomas O'Hagan; it is part of the poet's tribute to J . M. Hunter.

FLORENCE E. M acDOUGALL, Convener
ESTHER A., HENRY
ANASTASIA M . HUGHES
LAURA G. YOUNG

W . A . FISHER
H. D . SHEPPARD
M. SNIDERMAN
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Thou held'st aloft the torch of science and of truth

Simcoe County Historical Society-Pioneer Papers.

CENTENNIAL HISTORICAL COMMITTEE

To the Pioneer in Education

The Principal's Foreword
When we told one of our t ownsmen, who has a fine sense of humour,
that the Barrie Collegiate Institute was to celebrate it-s Centenary he remarked: " Centenary! Why that is one hundred years! How time flies!"
Now I realize that of the hundred years of the history of the school, I
have seen twenty-four as its principal. Perhaps I should make the remark "How time flies! " But the yea.rs do not seem short. They are long
in retrospect because of the many students who have passed through the
school in th a t time. The files show that from 1919 to 1943, 5,500 pupils have
been . registered at the school.

MR. A. R. GIRDWOOD
Principal

When I came to Barrie I thought I was entering work in a school with
long traditions. But the fire of 1917 destroyed all the school records, and
none prior to that date remain. Perhaps to some large extent the loss of
records also Tesulted in a loss in tradition. It was a distinct disappointment
to me at the t ime. However, the Historical Committee has worked hard
and by gathering up scraps of information here and there has compiled ~
very valuable record of the past of the school.
The files at the school therefore begin in January 1917. In October
1917 the school had nine teachers:
·
Mr. Henry, Principal, Mr .. Heath, Mr. Hay, Miss Keagey, Miss Goodall,
Miss Power, Miss Burns, Miss Burriss, Miss Cowan, as assistants. There
were 248 pupils of whom 18 were in the Upper School.
In 1919 there were 254 pupils with 14 in the Upper School. By 1922
the attendance rose to 405 with 52 in the Upper School. In 1927 there were
502 pupils and this number steadily increased until in 19.39 there were 702
pupils and 70 in the Upper School. Since the war started there has been a
steady decrease in the attendance mostly due to a very marked decrease
in the number of Entrance pupils and also to a considerable extent to the
increased opportunities for employment.
If the school h as made any progress in the past twenty-four years, it
has been due to the loyal co-operation of the members of the staff and
the initiative shown by them. The suggestion of the Centennial celebration
came from them, and they have shown great enthu.3iasm for it. The extra
curricular work carried by the staff is remarkable . It has shown a fine
attitude on their part and helped greatly to create a good school spirit. I
am sure I can speak for the students present and past and for the citizens
of the town, when I say it h as bee~ highly appreciated.
One hundred years since the school was founded , and now there is no
one living who remembers it! Should another hundred years have to pass
before we again celebrate the school's birthday? Why not have it at least
every ten years? Then let those who are yet to be born celebrate the two
hundredth anniversary.
When this war ha~ pa.sse d there will likely be another large increase
in attendance. During the next five or six years the school debenture debt
will have been paid. Tl).en ;r hope to see very much more adequate equipm en t and build_n gs and an expansion in the school curriculum. I am going
to risk a prophecy. We shall see a great deal of the Arts Cours es of the Universi ty decentralize d in the next decade, and I see no r eason why Barrie
should not beco me one of the schobls to carry at leas t two years of these
courses. We also should enlarge upon our Voca t ional Courses. All th::.s will
mean more building a nd equipm ent. Our enthusiasm for the arts of peace
should not fall again so far below our enthusiasm for the arts of defence
in war.
A. R. GIRDWOOD.
The Collegiate Institute,
Barrie, Ontario,

PRESENT STAFF

FRONT ROW, from left to right: Mrs. P. Thornton, N. E. Synnott, Miss J. Hw1ter,
secretary; A. R. Girdwood, principal; H. J. Heath, vice-principal; Miss L. Stevens,
A. B. Cockburn.
MIDDLE ROW: Miss V. Vanderlip, Miss U. Kelso, A. M. Ross, A. S. Morrow, Miss
E. A. Henry, Miss j'. E. MacDougall, M. Sniderman.
BACK ROW: Miss L. G. Young, W. A. Fisher, Miss E . M. Coleridge, Miss H. Shee, H.
D. Sheppard, Miss A. Hughes.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 1943

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION

GEORGE A. DREW
Premier of Ontario
and
Minister of Education
The influence of a great school cannot die, and the Barrie School has been and is
a great school. It has had grea.t principals and teachers; such names as Gore and Hunter
and Spotton and Redditt will long be remembered. It h as had great men on its Boards
of Trustees; it has had its A1·d aghs, its Strathys, and its Dean Egan and its Dr. D. D.
McLeod.
To the members of the Board, to the graduates, and to all those who take part in
the celebration of the centenary of this school, I send greetings. To the principal and
teachers I say " CaITy On!" To the pupils I say, "Through work and play, through
'self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control,' strive to fit yourselves to take your place
in the world of tomorrow, the world of peace and progress."
Toronto, Ontario, Nov. 5, 1943.
G. A. DREW,
Minister of Education.

Upon the occasion of the celebration of
Barrie Collegiate's Centenary, the Ontario
Secondary School Teachers' Federation takes
pleasure in extending greetings and congratulations. Ba.rrie Collegiate has long held a
prominent place in our provincial educational
system and her gradua.tes have made a truly
great contribution to Canadian citizenship.
Ma.y we wish you a continuation of that fine
success which has been so characteristic of the
past years.
J. HARVEY MITCHELL,
President, Ontario Secondary School
Teachers' Federation.
Toronto, Ontario, October 28, 1943.

FRONT ROW: Dr. R. J. Sprott, H. G. Robertson, W. J. Blair, Rev. Dr. N. R. D. Sinclair
chairman; Mrs. Ivan Clemmens, F. W. Dobson.
BACK ROW: A. H. Felt, secretary; H. E. McCullough, J. F. Woods, J. E. Wilson, Andrew
Cumming, N. T. MacDonald.

J. HARVEY MITCHELL

President
Ontario Secondary School Teachers'
Federation

The Barrie Collegiate Institute
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The Supreme Court of Canada,
Ottawa, October 27, 1943.

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to extend an official greeting on behalf of the To\VD
of Barrie to this unique booklet.

I gladly comply with the request to send
a word of greeting for the Centennial booklet
which the Barrie Collegiate Institute is publishing on the occasion of its Centennial Celebration.

It would be unfortunate if the hundredth
anniversary of the founding of this school
should pass without some official recognition,
ancl I am gratified to see that as part of the
Centennial celebration, the history of the Collegiate Institute has been summarized and issued in this form. As time passes it is more and
more difficult to clothe the dry bones of history with those personal attributes which lllUSt
still exis t in the memories of many of the older
graduates, and it is to be hoped that this publication will assist in doing this.

Of all the functions of J:"Overnment, provincial and municipal, that which is concerned
with educa~!qn :ti.as pe:i:h a,ps, in Ontario, been
the most fruitful in the gifts which ~t has made
available to the people of the province.
Among the Ontario insti~utions of secondary education, Barrie Collegiate h.olds an honourable place. While not forgettmg her past,
may she never be content with . what she has
a.chieved; may she always be arumated by the
ambition to J:"O on from strenJ:"th to strength.

The school has had a history of which any
educational institution should be proud, and
I am sure will go forward to greater success
in the future.

L. P. DUFF.

DONALD F. MacLAREN,
Mayor.

SIR LYMAN P. DUFF
DONALD F. MacLAREN
Mayor of Barrie

Canadian Legation, Washington.
I need not overemphasize my own feeling of
personal pride in the achievements of the Barrie
Collegiate Institute at the time of this, its cente nnary, nor does that pride in my Alma Mater, which
takes me back so many years, cletract _fro1n my admiration of the present administration which is so
aibly carrying on the high traditions of the past
t.undred years. You will realize that it is with no
little happy emotion that I recall my early days at
Barrie in the light of this week's celebration.

May I extend to the Institute my sincere congratulations upon reaching this important milestone,
and upon the splendid reputation which it has carried over from the past.
I wish it many more years of useful endeavour
in a post-war w orld which will sorely need the ap~
plication of the sound principles of right think.inn· ,
which it is in the Institute's power to supply.
"
Octol:u•r 29th, 1943. ·
LEIGHTON McCAR:i'HY.
HON. LEIGHTON McCARTHY

One hundred years covers quite a span in
Canadian life, and it takes us back nearly to
the beginning of Simcoe County. The fact
that a Grammar School was set l.JP in Barrie
in 1843 testifies to a serious interest in higher
education on the part of the people of the
Town of Barrie, and the Board of Education
of today would pay its tribute to those pioneers
of a century ago for the contribution they made
toward the subsequent history of this town
and county. It might be easy to criticize the
education of that day, both as to curriculum
and as to administration, but we are restrained from such criticism by the thought that long
before the year 2043 is reached both the curriculum and the system of administration of
today may have been superseded by something of which even our most gifted drealllers
have not yet had a vision. So we content ourselves with paying tribute to the past, commending those who have carried on faithfully
and efficiently during the year s, and expressing the hope that the B.C.I. may continue to
be an ever greater and more valuable instrument in the training of the youth of our town
and countryside.
REV. N. R. D. SINCLAIR, D.D.
N. R. D. SINCLAIR.

Chairman
The Board of Education
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Introduction
Educational Background Before 1843
In 1615 Champlain stood on the north shore of Lake Simcoe, the first
white man to view its fresh expanse, and, according to the Barrie Collegiate
Institute song, sometimes too literally interpreted by the students, "When
Sammy de Champlain sailed across the shining pool, He picked out the
site of the Barrie School." The present school looks to the east over the
blue waters of Kempenfeldt Bay, at the head of which in 1680 La Salle
landed with his canoes, and where in 1825 Sir John Franklin stopped for
supplies on his way to the Arctic Sea. To the north are the hills where
wound the nine-mile Portage used by the early voyagers en route to Michilimackinac. The school is situated on the highway which is an extension
of the Yonge Street route originally cut through the bush from York to
Holland Landing by Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe's "Rangers."
The Settlement of Barrie
It was the opening of this road that led to the first settlement in these
parts after the war in 1812, when half-pay officers were induced to settle
along the shores of Lake Simcoe. Many of them later found their way into
Barrie. In 1833 when a county town was to be selected, C-Olonel Lally of Tolendal settled the dispute between those who favoured Kempenfeldt, on the
north side of the bay, and those who favoured Tollendal, on the south, by
uroposing that a plot be laid out at the head of the Bay, and be called Barrie,
~fter commodore Barrie who had charge o~ the navy at Kingston during
the war of 1812. There were few settlers pnor to 1831, but history records
the names of David Edgar and Alex. Walker as settlers on the site of Barrie
about 1828 . This was the beginning of the settlement which later developed into the town of Barrie.
The First Elementary School
The first elementary school was erec~ed here ~~ 1836 on the site of the
present Victoria School, although there is a tradit10n of an earlier s chool
kept in a small house or shanty, that had befm ~recte~ by ~he government
in 1832, along with others, for the accommod_at10n of immigrants arriving
in the place. One of these buildings, when it became vacant, served the
purpose of a sc hool . Its P osition was near the corner of Mulcaster and
Dunlop Streets.
Educational Developments in Upper Canada .
In getting its elementary school before its seco1:1da~y schoo~ Barrie
did not follow the chronological development 0 ~ ed~c~tw~~n ~nta~io. The
0
first state action for the establishment of stc ~ing· ~eorege r~I~m~:t was
· 1797
h
Simcoe's reques '
at a k en in
, w en, on .
f grammar school for each of the
part half a million acres for endowment_ 0 a
eem to us today, elementary
districts, and a University. Strange as it ma{ s lies in the fact that Simcoe
education received no s upport. The explana 10 n d \iVhich unlike Scotland
1
' the classes was'
wan t e d t o ma k e Upper Cana d a a second Eng
. dancation for
had no tradition of free elementary schools, e u
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carried on in private elementary schools, that for the masses being left to
the churches, chance, or charity. Further, Simcoe wanted to save Canada
from the Anti-British and secular character of education in the United
States-"the enemy's country" whose universities attracted young men of
promise from Canada.
Rev. John Strachan

In 1799 the Reverend John Strachan, a Presbyterian divine, who, according to the Anglicans, had seen the light, came to Canada to take charge of
the University planned by Simcoe, but which, because of the unsaleability of
the land, did not immediately materialize. Instead he took up tutoring
and made a name for himself as an outstanding educator at the private
grammar schools in Cornwall and York. As a result he dominated education in Ontario for over half a century until the time of Ryerson, and did
for the secondary schools of Ontario what Ryerson was later to do for
its elementary schools.
Secondary Schools Established First
It was under Dr. Strachan's influence that in 1807 the legislature, after
affirming for the first time the principle that it was the duty of the province
to provide for the education of its youth, passed the District Public School
Act, which provided for the establishment of one Public School (in the
English sense-Le. a Grammar or High School) in each of the eight districts of Ontario, and the payment to each teacher annually of the sum
of one hundred pounds. The communities were expected to provide buildings and the pupils to ·pay fees. The central authority appointed trustees
who were given the power to submit the names of teachers for appointment by the Lieutenant-Governor.
·

Elementary Schools Established

As might be expected these schools were unpopular. Their geographical
locations, which necessitated their being boarding schools, and their high
fees made them inaccessible to most potential pupils. They were frankly
schools for the professional and administrative classes represented by the
Family Compact, which controlled the Executive and Legislative Councils,
and being adherents of the Church of England, appointed teachers, usually
clergymen, and trustees of the same persuasion. The nonconformist Legislative Assembly repeatedly tried to repeal the Act of 1807 and to propose
legislation for the establishment of common (elementary) schools for the
masses. In 1816 the government, yielding to public opinion, passed the
Common Schools Act, which gave authority to the residents of any community to unite and build a school, provided they furnished a minimum of
twenty pupils, and to elect three trustees to engage a teacher and manage
the business of the school. The Act provided for the partial payment of
the teacher's salary out of public funds and thus recognized the justice of
supporting primary education.
Popular Discontent

A further concession to popular agitation was made by the Legislative
Council in an amendment in 1819 to the Act of 1807, which provided for the
free education in every District Public School of ten children selected by lot
from the common schools of each district. This was a recognition of the
fact that the Province had two distinct systems of schools-the District
Schools for the classes, and the Common Schools for masses-and never
the twain had met. But the District Schools continued to be unpopular.
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Parents complained of the treatment meted out by the "regular" pupils to
the free pupils and of the high cost of education in spite of the remission
of fees.
The Anglican University Charter

Matters came to a head in 1827 when Dr. Strachan succeeded in getting
a Royal Charter for a University to be called King's College, for which the
District Public Schools were to be nurseries. This charter, bristling with
religious sectarianism, required the 'staff and the students (except those
in medicine and law) to subscribe to the thirty-nine articles of the Church
of England. This aroused a storm of protest in the nonconformist Legislative Assembly, where the fight against the oligarchy was already fierce
and ably led by William Lyon Mackenzie, Baldwin and others. The storm
threatened the proposed university and swept away the General Board of
Education.
The General Board of Education
This Board had J:>een created in 1823 by the Executive Council as a
central authority for education, with Strachan as President or a
sort of Superintendent of Education. He inspected all schools, recommended courses of study and assumed general direction of the educational
activities of the Prnvince. But not satisfied to limit its attempted domination to the Grammar Schools, the General Board tried to establish a system
of "national" elementary, or Church of England Schools similar to those
in England. A Canadian copy called the Central School was actually established in York.
Upper Canada College Established

To fill the immediate requirements for some kind of higher education
and to stop the exodus to the United States of young men who entered the
professions, Upper Canada College, or "Minor College" as it was called was
established in 1830, as a non-sectarian superior kind of Grammar sc'hool.
Notwithstanding the officially non-sectarian nature of Upper Canada
College, it was staffed with a principal and five masters who were clergymen of the Church of England.
Other Denominational Colleges Established

This tendency of the Church of England to assert its authority and
control over education led the other den~minations to take a more aggressive part in the field of secular educat10n. The Methodists and Presbyterians took immediate steps to establish schools similar in status to Upper Canada College, the former opening the Upper Canada Academy at
Cobourg in 1836, and the latter Queen's College at Kingston, 1842. Upper
Canada Academy became Victoria College in 1841, with Rev. Egerton Ryerson as the first President. The Roman Catholics opened Regiopolis College
in 1842 at Kingston . Owing to the controversy and insufficiency of funds,
King's College did not open its doors until 1843, the same year as the Barrie
Grammar School.
: • ~'. ~
University Federation

As early as 1842 a movement was started by ~ueen:s ~allege ~ bri1:1g
about the federation of the three Colleges-Queens, Kmg s _and Victoria.
This move for the secularization of King's College and the 1 1'.ldependenc~
of the Church and the State was opposed by Strachan an.a h_is C~ u~~n~~
England pa rty. But the influence of the latter was begmmng
'

0
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and in 1849 King's College was secularized, placed under state control and
renamed the University of Toronto. In protest, Dr. Strachan went to England and raised money among ardent churchmen to found Trinity College
in 1851. The passing of the Federation Act in 1887 made provision for incorporating the denominational universities as integral units of the· Uni·f
versity of Toronto. Victoria was tlie
first to join in 1890. Because of the
large investment in a new university
building at Kingston, and the feeling
that the easterly part of the province
needed such an institution, Queen's
decided against federating. The University of Western Ontario, originally
a Church of England institution, was
founded in 1863, and McMaster was
established by the Baptists in 1887.
The University of Ottawa, originally
known as the College of Bytown, was
established by the Roman Catholic
Church in 1848.
More Support for Secondary Schools

To get back to our main themethe Grammar Schools-the publication of Lord Durham's Report led to ·
legislative action for the improvement
and further support of the District
Public Schools. An Act in 1839 changed the name of these schools from
District Public Schools with their Eng-'
lish undemocratic tradition to Grammar Schools, set aside 250,000 acres
for their support and authorized a
grant of two hundred pounds to assist
in the erection of buildings if the loREV. EGERTON RYERSON
cality contributed an equal amount.
Because of the distance of most pupils from the one Grammar School in
each District, two additional Grammar Schools in · each were authorized.
Egerton Ryerson

The Common Schools Act of 1841 marked an important date in the
history of education in Ontario, for it provided for a Superintendent of Education, and, in so doing, ushered in the Reverend Egerton Ryerson, founder
of Ontario's educational system. From his study of school systems of New
York, Massachusetts, and Prussia, which he visited before taking office,
he selected the best features and combined them in a plan suitable for Ontario, along the now well-established principles that schools must be free ,
universal, non-sectarian, tax-supported and locally controlled through
elected trustees. It took him years, of course, to establish these principles
in the face of obscurantism and clericalism in high places, and local parsimony and indifference. By a happy coincidence his accession to office
took place about the same time that the Barrie Grammar School opened
its doors in 1843.
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The History of the
Barrie Collegiate Institute
T.he First Half Century 1843-1893
On August 3, 1843, the Governor-General, Sir Charles Metcalfe issued
a proclamation appointing trustees for a Grammar School Board' in the
District (now County) of Simcoe. The ~oard consisted of the Rev. s. B.
Ardagh, A.M., Trinity College, Dublin, who served as Chairman of the
Board until his death in 1869, and Trustees Jacob Aemilius Irving Elmes
S~eele, James ?,allas and Dr. Archibald Pass. The latter, known ~s "the
pi~m~er doctor , acted as secretary. By the Act of 1807 s·e tting apart the
District, a grant of one hundred pounds was made toward the support of
the ~chool.
The Rev. Samuel Brown Ardagh
the elqest. of a family of 14 children'.
was born m Ireland in 17 93 . He was
sent to Qanada in 1842 by the society
for the ~ropa~atic;m of the Gospel,
ai::d put m _charge of the Shanty Bay
Mi~~non which seems to have reached
as far ?ort1:1 ~s Owen Sound. To
serv~ his miss10n, he braved great
physical danger.<;; over roads passable
o_nly on horseback. He became the
first rector of T:i;inity Anglica
Church in Barrie in 1842 and continu~
ed as such until his death. It is intere15ting to note that many of the
trustees of this first Board and succeeding ones, as well as many of the
teachers, were also prominent parishioners in Trinity _C hurch.
The fi~st meeting of the Board
was held on August 9, 1843, when it
was ordered that advertisements for
a Head Master should be inserted in
the Toronto "Patriot" and the "BritREV. S. B. ARDAGH
ish
Colonist." The .c;;econd meetina
Chairman -of Board
took place on October 3rd, whe~
1843-1869
Judge Gowan became a member, in
place of Captain Irving, who had resig.n ed. The new member had _been
made Judge of the District of Simcoe at the age of 27, and was latei: kmghted. He continued to be a member of the Board and Tre~urer, from May
1844 to September 1871, when at the first meeting of the High School Board,

The First Half Century, 1843-1893
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as it was now known , he was elected the second Chairman. This position
he held until his resignation in June 1892, after almost 50 years on the
Board.
The First Headmaster
At the second meeting of the Board nine applications for the Mastership were received, but only two applicants, Mr. Frederick T. Gore, M.A.,
T .C.D., and Mr. John Rogerson came up for examination. The appointment went to Mr. Gore who, in the words of Judge Gowan, "in addition to
his other qualifications was unsparing in his application of the birch."
At the third meeting on November 17, the fees were fixed at £1 per quarter
($16 a year) for pupils in Classics, et c., 15 shillings per quarter ($12 a year)
for intermediate ones and 10 shillings per quarter ($8 a year) for preparatory classes, with the addition of $1 for fuel in winter. Not until 1865 were
the fe es cha n ged to $16 a ye a r for all pupils. The hours of study were
directed to be from 9 to 12 in the forenoon and 1 to 4 in the afternoon
during the winter season. The afternoon hours were to be 1.30 to 4.30 in
the summer season. On Saturdays a half holiday was allowed. The vacations were .to be, in summer, from July 1 to July 31, and at Christmas, from
December 25 to January 1.
The Grammar School in Temporary Quarters
The school was at first held in the most easterly room of the Court
House on the ground floor . According to some reminiscences of Judge J.
A. Ardagh, who was the son of the Chairman of the Board, Mr. Gore, with
his boarders, lived at that time in a long, low, white house somewhere near
Mary Street. "This was the second brick residence in the town at tha:;
time, the other being a part of the dwelling now owned and occupied by
Mr. Harper. These two houses with a small shanty, and another furthet
north in what :was then bush, were the only ones between that where Mr.
Johnson, the coal merchant lives, and the Township of Innisfil, with the
exception of two or three 'block' or 'pepper box' ones, standing where
Allandale now is, but unoccupied as early as 1844."
The First Prize List
At the first annual examinations on June 29, 1844, the following pupils
appear as prizemen-Samuel Lane, Joseph Tyson, Alexander Pass, George
Moberly, Walter Moberly, Harry McVity, Thomas Ambler, George McVity,
Maurice Hewson, Thomas Graham, Frederick Bingham and John Creasor.
Samuel Lane who headed the prize list became a judge and M.P. for North
Grey. The Moberly family distinguished itself: George became a County
Judge; Walter, a civil engineer, who with his brother, Clarence, surveyed
the C.P.R. through the Rockies; Harry, a factor in the Hudson Bay Company. Maurice Hewson was an uncle of the late Judge C. E. Hewson of
Barrie. John Creasor became a County Court judge. After the summer
vacation that year a number of new pupils entered, among whom were John
A. Ardagh and his brother, Arthur, sons of the Chairman of the Board;
two Oslers, F. and B. B., wh o became m embers of .the legal profession and
were older brothers of the famous Wm. Osler, who attended for a short
time in 1864; and Henry Creswicke, brother-in-law of Mrs. A. E. H. Creswicke and brother of Mrs. C. E. Hewson.
Staff Increased
During the year 1845 Robert F. Hutchins, a nephew of Mr. Gore, and Patrick A. Smith were engaged as Assistant Masters. Mr. Patrick Smith later
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taught in a private school at the corner of Dunlop and Clapperton Streets
which was the predecessor of the Separate School, although pupils of
various denominations attended his classes at the time. In 1846 John Bowker took Mr. Smith's place, but in the same year was succeeded by Mr. Robert C. Stewart, who occupied the position until 1848.
In 1846 nirie lots on the north
side of Blake Street were granted by
the government for a school and
master's residence. It was then in
a state of nature, but it was cleared
and fenced two years afterwards. In
1847 it was determined by the Board
to erect a wooden structure; but the
year following the trustees determined to put up a brick school house,
the cost being borne largely by subThe First Grammar School
scriptions from the residents of Bar1849-79
rie. The school building with accommodation for forty-five pupils was finished and occupied in 1849 after the summer vacation.
Mr. Gore, with his boarders, had already left Mary St. and moved to the new house he had built close. by-:that now occupied by the widow of the late Deputy-Sheriff BenJamm
Smith. In a letter dated October 15, 1850, from the Chairman of the
Board to the Provincial Secretary on the subject of the new Schoolhou?e!
Mr. Ardagh writes: "The building was erected in the most substantial
manner and will for years, afford ample accommodation for the scholars.
As for the appea~ance, the Trustees hope that the Building may not have
escaped His Excellency's notice in his recent tour." Referenc~ was he~e
made to "the visit of Lord Elgin, the Governor-General, to. this town m
that year when (travelling by carriage from Penetanguishene) he was
welcomed with a triumphal arch, erected nearly opposite the school, by the
pupils, while their Band, of which the Chairman's son was the leader,
played appropriate airs." Mr. Gore's living quarters did not prove to be
large enough to accommodate all the boarders, and the overflow stayed
in two other houses. One later became the residence of Principal Spotton,
then of Principal Redditt, and the other, the Dickinson home.
The New Board

By the Grammar School Act of 1853 the Grammar Schools became an
integral part of the educational system of the province, the central authority (the Council of Public Instruction) being vested with the right to
regulate the courses of study. The Act also authorized (but did not require) municipal councils to levy taxes for the building, maintenance and
eqµipment of grammar schools, and the payment of teachers' salaries. It
gave County Councils authority to appoint trustees, and the trustees power to appoint the teachers, who were required to be University graduates.
It also provided for the appointment of a Board of Trustees for each Grammar School. Prior to 1853 there was but one board for all the Grammar
Schools in a county.
Therefore in 1854 a change took place in the constitution of the Barrie
Board. The Rev. s. B. Ardagh, George Lount, Esq., and Judge Gowan .were
selected by the Board to remain trustees, and three others-were appomted
by the County council. By this time the attendance had increased from
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the average of 45 prevailing in the early years to 66, and this increase
necessitated an enlargement, for which the·County Council granted $700.
However, in spite of this and the increased legislative grants which the_
Act of 1853 conferred on the Barrie Grammar School, the Board's resources
were insufficient, as these gr ants were uncertain in amount, and never
large, and, with the fees from the pupils constituted the entire source of income. Barrie was not one of the communities which took advantage of the
provision in the Act, permitting municipalities to levy taxes for the schools.
As a result constant appeals for subscriptions were made to Barrie residents
whenever the school needed improvements.
The School's International Reputation

In 1856 Mr. Gore resigned his position and the Rev. W. F. Checkley,
M.A., T .C.D., was appointed. It was under his headmastership that the
school achieved an international reputation, attracting students from all
parts of Canada, th e United States, and even the West Indies. In a report to the Board of Trustees in 1861, Mr. Checkley gives a list of his ninetytwo boarders and students. The following are a few of the names of the
pupils and their parents or guardians and their homes: three Anderson
boys, sons of the Htidson Bay Factor at Quebec; James Armour, La Salle,
Ill.; two McManus boys, Mono Mills; J. C. Morgan (Rev. E. Morgan, Barrie,
parent); H. Osler (Rev. H. B. Osler, Lloydtown, parent); E. Osler (F. L. Osler, Dundas, parent); two Flood boys (Rev. R. Flood, Delaware, Canada
West, parent); three Harmans (S. B. Harman, barrister, Toronto, parent);
E. Lally (son of the District Treasurer, Barrie); C. Rawson, Shanty Bay.
There were other pupils from Charleston, S.C., Vincent, West Indies, Brockville, Quebec, Cookstown, Nottawasaga, Bond Head, Penetanguishene and
many other places.
. This increased attendance necessitated enlarging the staff for we find
the following staff members listed in this report: Headmaster, Rev. W. F.
Checkley, M.A., Trinity College, Dublin; Mathematical Master, James John.ston, Esq.; 2nd Mathematical Master, John Magee, Esq., Scholar, University
of Toronto ; English Master, Henry Reazin, Scholar, University of Toronto;
French Master, Monsieur R. Cleri, late of College of Avranches, France;
Drawing and Writing Master, J. C. Braithwaite, Esq.
The staff's good work is evidenced by Mr. Checkley's report that eight
students matriculated at the University of Toronto. Of these eight, four
won scholarships, seven first class honours in more than ·one subject, and
the eighth second class honours. The average daily attendance for the
twelve months preceding the report was g~ven as 74: 62 classical and 12
commercial pupils.
Examinations in Early Days
Most interesting to the modern student will be the examination papers
printed in Headmaster Checkley's report of June 1861,' in the
following subjects: Greek, Latin, Antiquities (i.e. Ancient History), French, English, Grammar, History, Geography, Arithmetic,
Algebra, Euclid (i.e. Geometry), Trigonometry, Chemistry and Natural History. It was no mean achievement to pass on questions such as these
from the Geography examination:
1. Give the principal islands of (1) Asia (2) Afghanistan (3) Egypt
(4) Lincolnshire (5) Sutherland (6) Virginia (7) Victoria C.W.
2. Give the boundaries of (1) Prussia (2) Australasia (3) Scotland
( 4) Ireland.
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3. Give some account of the natural distribution of plants and animals.
The Arithmetic and Algebra papers reveal a good deal of local colour
and show how practical the subjects were. Here are three questions from
the Arithmetic examination : .
1. A person takes 55 min. to walk from the Grammar School to the
station, and 29 minutes, 40 sec. to return by boat, rowing twice as
fast as he walks. The distance by the road is 3 miles. What is it by
the lake?
· 2. Explain the following quotation from the London Times: "Consols
which left off Saturday at 911/4 to %, have ranged between 91Ya
and 91%; the closing quotation is again 911;4 to %- Bank stock
left off at 207% to 209; Reduced 91 to 1;4; new three per cents 911;4
to %."
3. If a train did not stop on its way, it would come from Toronto to
Barrie (62 miles) in 3 hours. If it stops at 5 stations and loses 4
minutes at each-; if also it only goes at half speed for the first two
minutes after each start (not including the first) how long is it performing the distance?
These questions were gleaned from the Algebra paper:
1. I leave Barrie station at 8.30 o'clock p.m. and 10 minutes after I meet
the omnibus, which, after stopping 15 minutes at the station, passes
me again opposite Judge Gowar..'s, 2¥2 miles from the station, at
9.20 o'clock. Find the rate at which the omnibus travelled.
2. In the late boat race, when the boats turned at Fisherman's Point,
I was Ya of a mile on this side of it, and rowing in the direction of
Barrie at the rate of 6 miles an hour. I observed one boat 30 yards
ahead of another, and on passing me, the distance between them
was diminished to 20 yards. The first boat is overtaken by the
second opposite the teacher's boathouse, a mile from the point.
How long were they rowing from Fisherman's Point?
3. A certain Jnember of the ministry receives $5,000 per annum from
the government. His chance of being returned to Parliament at
the coming election is as 6 to 9; his chance of remaining in office
for four years is as 5 to 6; what is the value of his expectation?
Here is a question culled from the text of a teacher with a poetic turn
of mind:
When first the marriage knot was ty'd,
Between my wife and me,
My age did hers as far exceed,
As three times three ·does three;
But when ten years, and half ten years,
We man and wife had been,
Her age came then as near to mine
As eight is to sixteen.
Question: What was each of our ages when we married?
One wonders how modern Collegiate Institute students of Geometry
would react to this question:
1. What objections have been urged against the doctrine of pa_rallel
s traight lines a s it is laid down by Euclid? Where does the d1ff1culty
' what has been sugges ted t o remove 1"t?.
or igina te , a nd
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In an examination called "Practical Surveying and Use of Instruments" ,
we find some questions requiring the application of Trigonometry:
1. Find by the Theodolite and Gunter 's chain the distance of the station from the Head Master's boathouse; also the distance of the
station from Tollendal.
2. From the gate leading into the Head Master's grounds observe the
angle of eleva t ion of the flags taff on the summit of the hill; go 60
feet nearer and again observe the angle of elevation. Given the
height of the flagstaff to be 60 feet, find the inclination of the hill
to the horizon.
The Second Headmaster Honoured
In 1861 Mr. Checkley and the school were honoured with an invitation
to the Headmaster to become rector of the Model Grammar School of
Toronto . In 1858, Dr. Ryerson, recognizing the need for the establishment
of such a centre for the professional training of teachers for the secondary
schools, had succeeded in having the Model School established. The various municipalities were invited to send to it at their expense two or more
of their promising students. However, only a few of the municipalities
responded, with the result that the school proved to be little more than
a local institute , and it closed down in 1863.
The Reverend Mr. Checkley was then reappointed to the Headmastership , which the Reverend Samuel Johnson had filled acceptably for two
years. On Mr. Checkley's retirement in 1866, Mr. Wm. Irwin, M.A., Cantab.,
took over and served for two years,
at the end of which he was succeeded
in 1868 by Mr. H. B. Spotton,. M.A.,
from Beamsville.
In 1865 the members of the Board
appear to have been the Reverend S.
B. Ardagh, Chairman; Judge Gowan,
the Reverend John Gray, the Messrs.
John Alexander and William Boys.
On the resigna tion of Judge Gowan as
Secretary, Mr. Boys (the mayor of
Barrie in 1873-4-5) was appo;i nte.d
and served until 1892. In 1871 Judge
Gowan succeeded the Reverend John
Gray, who had followed the Reverend
s. B. Ardagh, as Chairman, and he
continued in that capacity until 1892.
During Mr. Spotton's regime the
school lost its exclusive boys' private
boarding school atmosphere with its
emphasis on the classics, and became
the modern school we know today,
that serves· everybody's needs. As a
result
of the criticisms contained in
MR. H . B . SPOTTON
the
famous
reports of the distinguishPrincipal 1868-1891
ed Grammar School Inspector, George
Paxton Young, who condemned the
charact er of instruction and the overemphasis on the classics, English received greater stress, and the classics and modern languages were made optional. Provision was also made for the study of commercial subjects and
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the natural sciences, the latter to be taught by the laboratory m e thod.
More time was devoted to mathematics, geography and history. As the
curriculum was broadened to meet the needs of those to whom the High
School was a finishing school, as well as of those to whom it was a · preparatory school, these schools became more popular and were given more
generous local support.
Girls Admitted
Under the influence of the growth of democratic ideals in Britain and
the United States, the Ontario Grammar Schools, which had been the exclusive reserve of sons of · the well-to-do, were opened to girls in 1865. At
first they were permitted entrance only on condition that they did not
study what was considered the "manly" classics. They were not expected
to take mathematics, as such, but "Easy Lessons in Reasoning," and their
attendance was not included in the basis for the legislative grant. But the
girls studi·e d Latin and Greek, in. spite of the regulations, which necessita ted
a further concession : for purposes of attendance two girls were equivalent
to one boy! By the Act of 1871 their equality of status was recognized, and
co-education was established.
Compulsory School Taxes
The system of voluntary local support initiated in 1853 had failed, for
only about half the grammar schools had received any municipal aid, the
other half, like the Barrie school, depen :Ung wholly upon fees a nd the legislative grant. By the Act of 1865 municipalities were compelled to provide
for their support by local taxation. In 1871 the Barrie Board agreed upon
a fixed salary for the Headmaster, who, up to that time, had received $200
in addition to the fees collected from the pupils. The fees went into the
general fund. The Board also appointed an assistant to Mr. Spotton: When
the school had had boarding pupils, it apparently had been the busmess of
the headmaster to hire his own assistants to teach and look after them.
The High School
"Grammar School" having obviously become a misnomer, the Act of
1871 changed the name to "High School" or "Collegiate Institute"; accordingly the Barrie Grammar School became t~e Barri~ High Sch~ol: Those
schools which had at least sixty male classical pupils and a mirnmum of
four teachers were called Collegiate Institutes. The Grammar Schools at
Oalt Hamilton Peterborough, Cobourg and St. Catharines attained that
stat~s in 1872 ; 'ours in 1880. Today the difference between a High School
an~ a Collegiate In.;>titute is merely a matter of staff and equipment.
Annual Meeting of High School
The Barrie Examiner of July 3, 1873, gives an account of one of the
annual meetings of the Barrie High School, which serves to illustrate some
of the duties of the Trustees and the closer connection between the Board
and the school in those days. "The Annual Meeting for the distribution
of prizes in connec·tion with this school was held on Monda~ last in the
new public school building. His Honour Judge Gowan,. chairman of the
High school Board presided, and o.n the platform we noticed also the Rev.
Messrs. Fraser and McDowell, His Worship Mayor Boys, and W. D. Ardagh,
Esq., M.P.P. (The latter was the son-in-law and nephew of the Rev. S. B.
Ardagh and in 1877 the mayor of Barrie). The chairman in the course
of an e;welle'nt addr~ss , referred to the prosperous condition of the school,
and its high standing as reported by the official Inspectors. In speaking
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of the examinations just closed, he explained that almost the whole of the
work of the senior form had been examined by gentlemen of well known
ability, unconnected with the school, thus insuring impartial results. In
presenting the prizes to the successful competitors, His Honour addressed
kindly remarks to each, encouraging ·them to persevere in the course upon
which they had entered. The head boy's prize, the gift of His Honour himself, was a handsome edit ion of Froude's History of England in twelve
volumes, and was well worthy of the competition it excited. The prizes having been distributed, short addresses were given by the Rev. gentlemen
present and by the mayor who spoke of his long connection with the public
schools and the satisfaction it gave him to find pupils who had distinguished.
themselves in the public schools, now appearing as recipients of honours in
the High School also. The boys gave three cheers for the Queen and the
school dispersed for the holidays."
Old Boys' and Girls' Reminiscences

According to some reminiscences of Mr. Duncan Murchison, Mrs. Hewson, widow of the late Judge C. E. Hewson, and another pupil of those days,
who has preferred to be anonymous, the school was a one-storey structure
with about four classrooms and a lumber room. Through the building,
from the front to the re ar , ran a corridor which led out into the grounds
and the hill at the back. This hill was the scene of many an initiation for
pupils fresh from the common or elementary schools. This, in winter, consisted of a thorough snow bath, and in the summer, took the form of an
immersion in the bay. In addition to Mr. Spotton there was Mr. Britain,
a very good teacher of mathematics, who later became a medical practitioner in Toronto. There are dim memories of Mr. Massales, who also taught
mathematics and who rode to school on horseback daily from Crown Hill;
Mr. McDowell; Mr. Ryerson, who succeeded Mr. Massales; and Mr. McLean,
who later went into medicine and practised in Orillia. Our anonymous correspondent assures us that Mrs. Black taught English and Geography
which makes her the first woman, if not the first properly qualified woman,
to have taught at the High School. All these teachers taught in the period
from 1870-78 when our records become more complete. Some of the contemporaries of our informants were Mr. J. M. Hunter, who attended the
school as a student in 1872 and joined the staff in 1878, Jessie Ross, Emma
King, Kate Wilkinson, Isobel Munroe, Minnie Lennox and her cousin Eliza
Ross , Clara King, Lizzie Dodson, the Misses May, Jennie Johnson, Chas.
Plaxton, who became a lawyer in Ba rrie, Edward Little, who later became
a member of parliament and was an uncle of Dr. W. C. Little of Barrie, Jack
and Will Bennett, Dick and Harry Raikes, Jas. Tudhope (later of Orillia) ,
Henry Bird, father-in-law of Sir Lyman P. Duff, and Charles and Wm.
Hewson, Charles becoming the judge. All three informants agree that the
number of students ranged from forty-five to fifty-five .
Another contemporary of Mr. Murchison was Mr . J . G. Hume, later a
professor of philosophy at the University of Toronto. In 1877 these two were
the only successful candidates at the Intermediate examinations conducted
by the central authority for education, at the end of the second year of the
High School. Mr. Murchison, as a reward for passing his examination, was
the recipient of Macaulay's History of England in eight volumes, presented
by Judge Gowan.
The Intermediate Examinations

These. examinations were given for the first time in 1876 in an attempt
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to raise the standards of the secondary schools which were admitting inadequately prepared pupils in order to qualify for the Legislative grant
which was based on attendance. Starting in 1875, part of the grant to the
High Schools was to be determined by the proficiency of the pupils as indicated by the report of the Inspector and by the results of the written examination. This grant system was known as "Payment by Result"; and
that its use was justified was proved by the fact that in the first examination in 1876, prepared by what was then the approximate equivalent of the
Department of Education, more than half of the schools failed to pass a
single candidate. Of course the system had its vicious aspects since it
placed undue emphasis on examinations and put equally undue pressure on
the teacher. It was therefore abandoned in 1882, but examinations stayed
and their influenc·e lingered on.
The Building of 1879
As the reader noticed in the newspaper account above, the school had

so outgrown its original purpose that its commencement exercises had to
be held in the public school building.
By 1878 a third teacher was necessary and Mr. J.M. Hunter, the father
of our present secretary, Miss Jessie
Hunter, was appointed. The same
year the erection of a new school
bu ~ lding was decided upon, and on
Monday, April 22, 1879, the new building was opened. Mr. Fred W. Grant,
an "old boy" of the school, who now
resides in Victoria, British Columbia, .
and passed his entrance into the Collegiate in 1883, ' provides an interesting eye-witness report of the building
of the new school. The old one with
the partitions torn out, reached by a
covered passage from the new building,' was used as a gymnasium or
playground, which must have been
the scene of many an unorganized
contest. "I well remember," writes
Mr. Grant, "seeing them unload the
big blocks of stone at Graham's
Wharf at the foot of Berczy Street,
MR. J.M. BUNTER
which had come from somewhere in
Assistant 1878-91
Lake Simcoe by the sailing schooner
Principal 1891-93
'Couchiching of Rama', which later
on was converted into the steamer
'Enterprize', which all of us still remember in connection with the annual
Sunday School Picnic to Belle Ewart, Strawberry Island, De Grassi and
Big Bay Point, and the other popular outing places." Among some of Mr.
Grant's classmates in 1873 were Harry Arnall, H. B. Meyers, Allan Cross and
Donald Ross.
Its Formal Opening
The following is a Barrie Examiner review (April 24, 1879) of the form-

, a l opening of the new building : "On the afternoon ·of Monday last a large
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number of the elite of the town of both sexes paid a visit to the High School
building, which was then to be formally opened. His Honour Judge Gowan,
Chairman of the High School Board, presided, and distributed prizes to the
successful pupils. On the platform were Chas. Cameron, Esq., Warden of
the County; Wm. D. Ardagh, Esq., Mayor of the Town; Chas. Ross, Reeve;
M. H. Harrison, Esq., First Deputy-Reeve; ex-Mayor Robert Simpson; Sheriff
Mcconkey; Wm. Boys, Esq., secretary of the Board; the Rev. Canon Morgan,
Dean O'Connor; Revs. F. G. Griffin, T. McCormack, J. Leiper and the Head
Master, H. B. Spotton, M.A. After the distribution of the prizes suitable
addresses were delivered by the Reverend gentlemen and others when the
proceedings terminated. In the evening a public meeting was held in the
Town Hall and was one of the largest gatherings •ever assembled in that
spacious building. Judge Gowan officiated as Chairman."
Distinguished Graduates

At this meeting Judge Gowan recalled the names of graduates of the
school who had distinguished themselves in public life, such as Dalton
McCarthy; the three Lounts : William, George and Samuel (the latter the
co:unty Registrar); H. H. 'Strathy and J. A. Strathy, who became the manager of the Bank of Toronto. He also referred with pleasure to the fact
that though the Board had been and was composed of Roman Catholics
and Protestants of several denominations, these differences had never made
their appearance at the School Board, but all had worked harmoniously for
the good of the school.
The New Building
Here iS a Northern Advance reporter's description of the new School

building after a short visit to the school in March 1885: "The building itself

New Building Opened April 22, 1879.

is a solid-looking substantial brick structure, having nothing about it remarkably attractive in an architectural way, such as characterize some of
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the High Schools and Collegiate buildings of Ontario. It is too near the
road to look its best, and there is a lack of the esthetic and ornamental in
the surroundings which will, no doubt, in time be supplied, and which form
so important a factor in cultivating a taste for the beautiful. Upon entering the building, however, one is most agreeably surprised with the large
well-arranged cheerful looking rooms. The ventilation is so perfect that
not the least difference was observable between the external air and that
in any of the apartments our reporter visited. The 't emperature, too, was
all that could be desired, and the impression was at once made, that so
far as pure air and due warmth was concerned, all the conditions of health
and, therefore, of vigorous mental action are found in the rooms of the
Ins ti tu te."
The school was a two-storey six-roomed building with an oversized
classroom which was used as a second form on the left of the entrance; a
smaller classroom at the rear of that was the fourth form . To the right
were two first form rooms. On the second floor was an oversized room for
Science directly above the second form classroom, and a small office for
the principal above the fourth form. On the other side were two third
form rooms divided by a cloakroom. Because neither of the oversized
rooms could accommodate all the pupils (there were 140 in 1882 and 160
in 1892), the girls registered with Mr. Hunter in the upper room and the
boys with Mr. Spotton in the lower one. After the roll-call all went to
their classrooms when the bell was rung. The two large rooms had desks,
but the smaller ones, in these early days, only benches, which made writing
very difficult.
Further Impressions

The reporter quoted above goes on to give his impressions of the work
of the school in a penetrating and discerning account worthy of an Inspector: "A quiet earnest attention to work was a marked feature, and if it be
true that an educational establishment is best governed when there is no
appearance of government, then the Barrie Collegiate Institute stands in
the front rank in the way of discipline. There is all the difference in the
world between the so-called order in the school room, produced by the
presence of the teacher, and that attention to duty in his absence arising
from a consciousness of right; the one is simply personal control, the other
genuine order and discipline, which produce the most successful educational results."
Memories of Mr. Spotton

That this judgment was sound and true was corroborated in an unforgettable interview with an "old boy," Mr. A. W. Smith, who is now in his
29th year as the town clerk of Barrie. Mr. Smith tried his entrance in 1883
and it was Mr. Spotton who gave the young lad his reading te~t. In Mr.
Smith's own words, "He asked me to read from an old Fourth Reader. With
fear and trembling I managed to read it. Then he gave me a strange
passage from another book. With a strange passage and a strange man
my trembling increased. Realizing my nervousness, Mr. Spotton asked me
to sit down and put me at my ease by talking of other things. Then he
said 'Try it again'. I did. 'That's good,' he said." It was such treatment
that impressed students and made them respect Mr. Spotton. The principa l's tactfulness his sense of fair play, his courtesy and a certain aloofness made it unn'ecessary for him to exert any power in controlling the
school, because he had won the respect of the staff and pupils.
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But Mr. Spotton was an outstanding teacher as well as a fine principal.
Although he was .Classics master, he displayed a catholicity of interest by
being a successful teacher of Science a nd Art. One of the lessons Mr. Smith
remembers was on induction and electricity. All the boys joined hands
and received a shock when the circle was completed by grasping the terminals of the induction coil. It is to be remembered that Science was just
then beginning to come into its own, and the experimental method was
new to schools. Mr. Spotton was a great student of Botany and was wellknown as the author of a book, "The High School Botany." The school
and the town had a feeling of keen loss, as well as of pride when the school
and the principal were recognized and honoured by Mr. (later Dr.) Spotton'::s
appointment to the princip·alship of Harbord Collegiate Institute, Toronto,
and later to the High School Inspectorate.
Lyman P. Duff and Thomas O'Ha gan

When the appointment of a fifth teacher became necessary in 1883,
Mr. Lyman P. Duff, now the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada ,
became mathematics master. He remained for two years. It was evident
to his pupils that he was an outstanding person, and an excellent teacher.
He was a clever speaker in the Debating Society which flourished in the
80's. Mr. Thomas O'Hagan, later a fairly well-known poet, taught the junior
work in English and His tory for a short time. He revealed poetic talent
even then. To his classes he taught the mechanics of reading, voice control, and inflection, using with great -effect Tennyson's "Bugle Song" as an
example. Another trick of Mr. O'Hagan's was to put on the board, "Good
morning, Mr. Jones ! How are you this morning? " and make the pupils
repeat it using the proper inflection. This salutation became a daily ritual
among the schoolboys outside the classroom. Miss Graham, apparently the
first qualified woman teacher on the staff, was appointed in 1889 and taught
English and French.
Mr. Wattie was the caretaker of the school, and in Mr. Fred Grant's
picturesque words, "He was a Scotsman with a burr in his voice so convincing that it would drive a whole colony of rattlesnakes to cover if they
heard it coming."
M r. H u n t er, Principal

On the res ign a tion of Mr . Spotton in 1891 Mr. James McFie Hunter was
appointed principa l, but his delicate health gave wa y, and in May 1893 he
was forced t o give up the principa lship. He died a few weeks after teaching his las t lesson. Mr . Hunter was born in Scotland in 1851, came to Canada in 1871 and entered B.C.I. in 1872. He matriculated in 1874 at the
University of Toronto where he had a brilliant academic career as a scholarship student. He joined the Barrie Coll~giate Ins titute staff in 1878 and
the following year qualified for his B.A. In 1881 he won his Mast er's Degree
and in 1887, his L.L.B. from Queen's. Intellectually active, a great schola~
of the modern languages and History, subjects which he taught at the
s chool, h e contributed to the local press and fore ign m agazines literary
and religious . His tex t, a Topical Analys is of English and Canadian History, a guide to J . R. Green's History of the English People, was endorsed
by the Department of Educa tion . A public-spirited citizen , he was at the
hea ~ o.f the Chauta uqua classes and Mecha nics' Institute, both a dult literary
Societies of the town. He was active in the Presbyterian and later the
Congregational Sunday School as Superintendent a ~rt t eacher and even
occupied the pulpit with distinction.
'
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Miss M. Spry, Sec. Com. On the staff of "The Corridor Symposium," a paper produced by° the students, when Mr. Hunter was still editor, were included Mr. Douglas Stewart and Miss May Spry, the latter being so active
and useful a member of the Society, that she was later presented with a
life-membership, and, as Mrs. A. E. H. Creswicke, continued to attend the
meetings.

The Literar y Societ y

Mr. Hunter left his classes with an appreciation ·of fine literatul'e.
The same repDrter we quoted above has this to say about one of his classes
in· which he obs erved : "A good deal of attention is now being paid
to reading at the Institute especially with regard to voice, culture and expression. A clas s under the direction of Mr. Hunter did some excellent simultaneous reading, and under his admirable me t hod Dur reporter was informed that satisfactory progress is being made in the very important but
long neglected subject. It has again and again been charged that our
school system fails to produce goDd intelligible readers, and it must be
confessed that there is some ground for the charge . A good deal of the
·monDtonous, inexpressive, indis tinct, and sing-song style of reading may
be heard in many of our public and high schools today. How often the
pulpit reader, after all that schools and university have done for him, fails
to shDw the power and beauty of the voice, which judicious training when
·young is capable of developing. This special attention to reading will be
h a iled with pleasure by those who can appreciate the difference between
good and bad reading, and the rich and varied tones of which the human
voice is capable."
To provide further opportunity for self-expression Mr. Hunter founded
the B.C.I. Literary Society on October 8, 1879, and was its first president.
To quote Mr. Hay, the famous mathematics teacher, who joined the staff
in 1881: "The founder of the Society and for many years its worthy and
much esteemed president, may very well be termed the father Df the B.C.I.
Literary Society, as he was its mainstay and support when it was in danger
of being allowed to drop out of existence." The Society was dedicated to
the "encouragement of literary pursuits, by discussions, Driginal essays,
readings from English authors, and mus ic." The members adhered religiously to the rules of order which had been seriously and carefully discussed and recorded. Membership was voluntary and those joining paid a
fee of ten cents a nd signed the constitution. That knighthood was still in
flower is seen from the proviso that ladies were to be exempt from payment
of said fee . Meetings of the Society were held every Friday at about three
o'clock in the Upper large classroom after a shortened school day. While
the m embers of the st a ff-Mr. Hay, Mr. J. Blackstock, Mr. Milden (later the
President ·Of the Univers ity of Alabama), Mr. Hunter and Mr. Spottonparticipate d , m a n y B.C.I. studen ts won their spurs here. It must have been
a picturesque sight. The students were older in those days, their ages ranging frDm 12 to 25 or more . Some wore whiskers and were older than
.th eir t eachers. Among the outs tanding speakers was George Fraser, _the
mos t brillia nt student in the '80's who won matriculatiDn scholarships at
the Univers ity of Toronto, and later became a judge in ColDrado, United
States. I t was h er e als o tha t E. C. Drury, a lively fel~ow bubbling with en·ergy a nd good h umou r , t ook to debating "like a duck to water." The Honourable Leighton McCar th y, who jus t as the book goes to press has been elevated to the position of ambassador to Washington, thus being Canada's
firs t a mbassador, delivered his firs t public speech, so we are told,
at one Df these m eetings. This dis tin guished graduate, who matriculated
in 1887, t ells us in a lett er , "the s tudents of those days must have been
p olitica lly min ded because four of us s ubsequently became members of
'
.p a rlia m ent, T . H erbert
Lennox , A. E. Dyment, W. A. Boys and myse lf ."
Officers of the Literary society of 1892-93 included as President, Mr.
Milden ; as Vice P resident , Mr. A. w. smith; Mr. M. Duff, Secy.-Treas., and
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Most moving in the interview with Mr. Smith was his tribute to Bert
Harper, a bright, happy fellow and a good student, who became a great
friend of our Prime Minister, Mackenzie King. It was while Harper was
working in Ottawa in 1901 with Mr. King, who was then organizing the Labour Department, that he lost his life at a skating party on the Ottawa River. His young lady friend fell through the ice, and despite the effDrts of .
bis friends , including Mr. King, to restrain him, he plunged into the water
with these last words still ringing in the ears of the bystanders "What else
is there for me to do?"
Graduates in the Days of '87

In a communication to The Examiner in 1919 we find more information
about the days of '87, and some of the students who entered professional
life. Mr. Charles W. Dill, a civil engineer, became Superintendent of Highways for Saskatchewan. We quDte: " Quite a number of Mr. Dill's classmates at the -Collegiate entered professional life, among them being: Professor Frank Stoddard, of Johns Hopkins University; Dr. Arnall and Dr.
David Jamieson of Barrie; Dr. Frank Clark, Df Meaford; Dr. George B. Jamieson, Df Edgar; Dr. Neil Campbell, of Thorold; Dr. Chas. Bird, Gananoque;
Dr. Arthur J. Edwards, Toronto; Dr. Lount Soules, Chicago; Frank Parr,
George Rix, H . J. Partridge and Edward Haughton entered the ministry,
while architecture claimed James Thompson, Toronto; William Harper,
and E. G. Bird, of New YDrk. William Byrne gradullted as an apothecary
and lives in Cleveland, while R. , W. Mcclung filled prescriptions in Manitou,
Manitoba, but later took up insurance work in Edmonton. Robert is the
husband of Nellie L. Mcclung, celebrated Canadian writer. Those who entered newspaper work were E. J. Hewson, Penetang Herald; Alfred Wilkes,
Midland Free Press; and Fred W. Grant, now an editorial writer of Victoria,
B.C. The legal luminaries outnumber the others. In Barrie there are
Donald Ross, W. A. Boys, and Alex Cowan, each of whom has occupied the
mayDr's chair in Barrie. John F. Lennox, T . H. Lennox, K.C. , M.P.P., and
Leighton McCarthy, K.C., M.P.P., are practising in Toronto ; James Mc.Curry in Parry Sound, J. Craig Brokovski, K.C., in Calgary, and E. J . Bird in
Vancouver."

JLabor @mnia Vincit
I·
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The Next Tiventy-five Years, 1893 -1918
In September, 1893, the students returned to meet a new Principal,
Mr. T. H. Redditt, M.A., to find a new cricket crease, and to study in a
school which, according to the press, had been "thoroughly and elegantly renovated." Mr. Redditt was a native of Toronto, of English parentage.
A brilliant graduate of the University of Toronto, where he won his
Master's degree specializing in Modern Languages, he · had taught at
Upper Canada College, Richmond
Hill, and Aul'ora, where he had built
up a fine record as the Principal of
the High School. Of the reputation of the Barrie School as it was
then, local comment modestly boasted that it was one "which, as is a
well-known fact, never employs any
of those advertising devices so commonly used nowadays to attract at- tention, but depends a ltogether on
the merit and solidity of its work for
its well-earned reputation; which
seeks to be a true educational institution rather than a grinder for
mere examinations." If this had
been true of the school before Mr.
Redditt's principalship, it was equally true of his time. High ideals, honMR. T. H. REDDITT
ourable conduct and sound learning
Principal 1893-1915
were what he exemplified in himself
and asked for in his students. With
him, as assistants, were Mr. Hay, Mr. Milden, Mr. J. E. Minns and Mr. A.
w. Laidman. By November, attendance had reached 170, exceeding any
previous figure, and it became necessary to employ a sixth master.
Literary Society
. Further accounts of the meetings of the Literary Society during Mr.
Redditt's years make interesting reading. They mention a Comedy Club,
a Male Sextette Club, and, at the weekly meetings on Friday afternoons,
programmes of music, debates, speeches and dramatic performances, along
with the reading of "The Corridor Symposium," which was finally limited
by law of the society to eight foolscap pages and fortnightly readings.
Corridors, then as now, must have been scenes of many of the controversies and romances so necessary to "sound learning" and relaxing to the
school's well-known "solidity of work." These were the gay nineties, when
B.B.C. meant just Barrie Bicycle Club !
Press reports tell of a concert given in the Music Hall by this flour-
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ishing society, which by 1895 is spoken of as the Literary and Musical Society. The Glee Club had been trained by Mr. G. F. Henderson, wellknown for years as Barrie's bandmaster. "Misses Peary, Bemrose, Messrs.
Edwards, Bemrose, Sissons and Harper assisted in making the entertainment a success." Again in 1897 a mock trial is reported. One Mr. Lynn
was tried for an offence unstated, with "Mr. E. C. Drury ably prosecuting
and James Marlin in his usual comical and witty manner maintaining a
strong defence." The verdict· was "guilty," and, as his sentence, the
prisoner had to render a song, which he did, singing in comic style "The
Poor Old Maids."
Athletics
Mr. Marlin, who will be long remembered as the Principal of Central,
later Victoria School, was in 1897 president of the football club, which had
an apparently invincible team. Athletic organization in the school had
grown by the early years of this present century to include not only the
football club, but a baseball club and a hockey club, as well as the Cadet
Corps, which was first organized in May, 1899. As for the girls, they had
purchased their own basketball equipment. Worthy of notice is a basketball match between two teams of girls known respectively as the "Rosebuds" and the "Daffodils," in which the daffodils in their long skirts
cn~elly beat the tender and tripping Rose.b uds.
Progress 1893-1901
In the years between 1893 and 1900 the number of candidates sent
up for Departmental examinations-Primary, Junior Leaving, Pass Matriculation and Senior Leaving-increased from 77 to 143. The so-called
Primary examination, tried at the
end of the first year, was abolished in
1898. In 1901, after considerable controversy as to the increased expense
involved, the Fifth Form from the
Public School was taken into the Collegiate Institute, which became, in
consequence, seriously overcrowded,
so much so that the arrangem.e nt was
short-lived and was discontinued the
next year. An earlier controversy
had been occasioned by the Department's reduction of fees from $16 to
$10 per pupil, which, though it had
been in force since 1890, caused a
crisis locally in 1897. This reduction
had necessitated the Board's asking
MR. ·FRED MARR
for an increased grant of $2,500 from
the Town Council, a request which
was refused. With this situation, Judge Ardagh, the Chairman of the Board,
dealt in a masterly .iett'e r to the Council, and the grant was forthcoming.
.
Accounts of Collegiate Board meetings in those days indicate a spirit
of .rather stately harmony amongst its members, three of whom were appom~ed by the Town Council, three by the County Council, one by the
~ubll~ School Board, and one by the Separate School Trustees. From the
first mauguration of the Board, as the reader will have observed, until
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1905, with the exception of a year or so, when the Reverend John Gray
was chairman, only three persons filled this office: The Reverend S. B.
Ardagh, Judge Gowan, and Judge Ardagh, son of the first chairman. On
the retirement of Judge Ardagh in 1905, G . A. Radenhurst, Esq., M.A., was
chosen as his successor. The Reverend Dr. D. D. McLeod and the Reverend
Dean Egan were two prominent ecclesiastical representatives. In 1907 this
Collegiate Board was merged with the Public School Board under the chairmanship of Dr. Palling. In 1910 Major J: F. Smith, having resigned as
Treasurer, was succeeded by Mr. Fred Marr. Mr. Marr had already for some
years been Secretary of the Public School body and then of the joint Board,
and he now took the combined office o{ Secretary-Treasurer, which he so
acceptably and competently filled for over twenty years.
Some Graduates
During these years there were, of course, very many graduates who
have since become prominent citizens, and some who have won national
and international fame. It would be hopeless to attempt to name all of
these, but a few may be mentioned: Dr. W. E. Gallie, Dean of the Faculty
of Medicine at the University of Toronto; Dr. Gordon Gallie; Professor
Arthur Lower of the University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg; Mrs. Cora Casselman (Cora Watt) of Edm()nton,
who is one of Canada's few women
members of the House of Commons;
Professor Charles Sissons of Victoria
College; Sheriff E. C. Drury, former
Premier of Ontario, well-known exponent of free trade and reforestation; Canon J. E. Ward, Rector of St.
Stephen's Anglican Church, Toronto;
Dr. L. J. Simpson, former Minister
of Education for Ontario; the Wearing brothers. Most appreciated locally, of course, are those scores of fine
citizens: doctors, lawyers, merchants,
teachers, business and professional
people and work-a-day folk, nameless because. of their numbers, who
have contributed so much to the
welfare of our town and country.
Among the graduates of 1913 was
DR. w. E. GALLIE
Centre Simcoe's present representative at Ottawa, Mr. D. F. Mccuaig,
K.C., M.P.
Students who attended the old
school in Mr. Redditt's time will never forget the annual scene on St.
Valentine's Day in the morning, when Mr. Redditt stood at the desk in
Second Form, the la rges t form-room in the school, behind a waste paper
basket piled high with valentines. With the whole school assembled, he
would call the names of the lucky and hilarious recipients of punctured
hearts or s tudied mons trosities. st. Valentine never had a more thoroughly jovial ambassador than he had on those merry anniversaries of his
n atal day.
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Nor will they ever forget the beautiful surroundings of the old school
-the hills at the back of the grounds where spare periods were occasionally and illegally spent; st: Vincent's Park opposite, to which, also, the rear
windows offered a sometimes safe exit from school for a brief half-hour of
respite from four walls; the long, slow strolls through Ardagh's Grove, when
pleasant days or sweethearts' preferences made the longest way round
seem the shortest way home; Kempenfeldt's blue waters one short block
away; the orchard near by, where apples were so tempting and so frequently stolen by virtuous citizens of today.
Need For New Building
But, with attendance mounting by 1911 to a maximum of 324, classroom accommodation inadequate, and equipment antiquated, the Board
was finally forced to accept the challenge of Departmental condemnation
of the old building, beautiful though its setting was, rich though its associations with former days. Officialdom did not value highly those wellinitialled corridor walls with hints of old romances in the coupled names,
the richly carved desks, the antique drinking cups chained to their places,
the old gymnasium. Even the School songs and parodies of those days
advertised", somewhat fondly, the building's deficiencies:

The poor old gym
'Way down yonder
Will someone lend
'Way down yonder

has a leaky roof,
at the High School;
it a water-proof,
at the High School?

The teacher's room is the smallest of its kind,
'Way down yonder at the High School;
You go outside if you want to change your mind,
'Way down yonder at the High School.
-Old Song.
We ha'e a school baith guid an' auld,
The B.C.I. we ca' that,
An' though it's often bitter cauld,
(As mony a day we saw that,
When ice was stickin' to our clouts
An' the heater wadna thaw that)
Yet though the heating system's bawd,
Our school's the school for a' that.
We hae a gym-it leaks, we ken,
But hoots, ye mauna know that,
An' if ,it rain a drill hour, then
Wha' artist, mon, could draw that?
For though our school's baith sma' an' auldJust see it, an' ye'll know that,
An' though the teachers use us bawd,
Our school's the school for a' that.
-(The Tattler, in the Barrie Saturday
Morning, January, 1910).
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Because of these many deficiencies and antiquities, the inspector's
report in 1910 had recommended that a bylaw be submitted to the ratepayers to provide for the erection of a modern building in a central location at a suggested cost of sixty or seventy thousand dollars, a building
which would provide a commercial room, physical laboratory, assembly
room, teachers' rooms and other modern features.
Confronted with this problem, the Board of 1911 came to the conclusion that, for reasons of economy, the best plan would be to retain the
east-end location and alter and extend the old building at an estimated
cost of $50,000. This, of course, was contrary to the advice of the government inspector, and, as later events indicated, exceedingly contrary to the
will of the majority of the people of the town, who defeated the by-law providing for such a course. Therefore the Board of 1912 appointed a committee to enquire into possible sites for the erection of a new school. Of
those suggested, the Thompson site west of Toronto Street and north from
Ross Street, now the location of the residence of Mr. C. D. Stewart and its
environs, was the one apparently most generally approved. Architects were
selected and plans were under consideration, but with continued clashes
of opinion as to sites, they came to nothing. With the Departmental grant
held in abeyance pending action, the Board decided to give the electors
another chance to save money and relieve the situation, by allowing them
to vote again on the proposition to rebuild on the old site. This was done
in November, but again the ratepayers said no; so then the Board decided
to save money anyway and-rebuild on the old site. In the summer of 1913
the work got under way.
The plans, as accepted, called for the extension of the old building
back a distance of one hundred feet, the extension being of the same width
as the old building. They provided for four additional class-rooms, a gymnasium and an assembly hall.
The provision of quarters for classes. during this period was taken
care of by dispossessing pupils of the Central School of their comfortable
quarters and transferring Collegiate students there, the public school children going to adjacent Sunday School rooms and a room in the King Block
at an expense of about $300 a month to the Board.
Fun and Frolic

Despite these upheavals, school life seems to have been characterized
by a fine spirit in both work and play. Poetry, oratorical and elocutionary
contests had been revived. There had developed, in pre-Commencement
times, a custom of having the B.C.I.'s own variety of "prom concert" in
the Town Hall. The concert would be followed by a comparatively solemn
two-and-two procession of mixed couples around the hall to the strains
of suitable airs. Apparently a little dancing crept in later, too much solemnity being found incompatible with enjoyment. An account of such an
even;; in 1913 describes an interesting programme. Part One consisted of
the usual variety numbers. Part Two was a comedy, "The Black Breach
of Promise Case", in which Mr. Bill Little (Dr. W. C. Little to you) starred
as Seraphina Sugar Plum, and Mr. Frank Coon took the role of Seraphina's
l:ntended. Of Part Three the reporter said, "Owing to the shyness of the
young gentlemen of the B.C.I., the promenade was a decided fizzle, but
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several enjoyed the good floor and the delightful music by 'treading the
light fantastic' till the hour when studious pupils extinguish the midnight
oil."
·
There had been a skating carnival in 1912, possibly the first of such
events; a gala occasion, with Mr. Hay in his Scotch cap presenting the
prizes to the best .of the clowns, Indians, dear old grannies and upstanding
old gentlemen, goddesses, spirits of autumn, winter, spring and summer,
courtiers, jesters, tramps, villains, boobies and what you will. It was altogether too good a time not to be repeated, so in 1913 there was a bigger
carnival with Mayor Alex . Cowan, himself a B.C.I. graduate, Inspector
Longman, a former teacher, and Mr. Will King of the Board acting as
judges. No fewer than twenty-one drew prizes that night. Those who
were there will remember it. Carnivals became, for a time, annual affairs.
A Roof For the School?

Mf'anwhile, the wnrk of reconstruction proceeded slowly. By November
of 1913 it became apparent that, like Oliver Twist, the Board would have
to ask for more, and for $30,000 more, to complete and equip the building,
obvious though it had become that the ratepayers were not enthusiastic
about spending money on the old site. This they did, but again the ratepayers said no. So did the Council, when it was asked to supply the funds:
but this decision it later reversed when a strong deputation of the much
harassed Board convinced its members that the welfare of the boys and
girls of the community was being seriously threatened. And so the building proceeded as far as the roof. There it stopped. Nobody knew who
should put the roof on. The Board, of ·course, thought the contractor
should. The contractor was sure that he should not: the decking of the
roof was included in the galvanized iron work, which was not included in
his contract. The architects didn't help much. The lawyers knew a lot
about law but little about roofs. And so the carpenters sat down and the
school stood up, without its roof, and the children were scattered to the
four Sunday Schools, and the people criticized the Board, and the Board
criticized the contractor, and the contractor
Qh well! It was a
very great bother to those responsible, but finally some one was found who
would be good enough, for a consideration, to put on the roof. In September
1914, Mr. Redditt was able to move his staff and students back to their remodelled home; but even today, if you ask the residents about the addition
to the old school, the question you are most likely to hear is "Oh, did you
hear about that roof?"
The Cadet Corps and the First "Vox"
It was a great year, despite the turmoil of building and of war. It
was in this year that the Cadet Corps first stepped out in real uniforms.
With the enlarged school came a wider range of activities. Moreover, the
new Assembly Hall permitted the students to have their evening concerts
and dramatic performances in their own day-by-day environment. Under
the Principal's leadership, the Literary Society was reorganized, and at
Christmas time, 1914, the first Vox Collegii was published. R. A. Carson was
the editor; D. M. Harvie, business manager ; as literary editor, there was
A.S.P. Woodhouse, who hi~self wrote some exceedingly good poetry; J. A.
Kell was editor of Wit and Humour; M. Ness reported athletics; Miss E.
Wright and Miss McMurchie acted as ladies' editors. The Vox began am-
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bitiously, with three publications in a year and very good writing in them
too. It is interesting to know that Mr. Woodhouse, the first literary editor,
is now a professor of English at the University of Toronto, and has served
as editor of "Letters in Canada," an annual survey of French-Canadian and
English-Canadian publications of a cultural and literary character published by the University of Toronto Quarterly.
Death of Mr. Redditt

But, in the spring term, the school suffered the very great loss of its
Principal. Death came to Mr. Redditt suddenly at Easter time while he
was in Toronto. For twenty-two years his had been the dominant influence
in the school. Tributes to him in the Vox of that midsummer speak of his
genuine kindness, the sternness of his judgments and strictness of his
discipline, the lasting interest which he retained in his students; of his
innate dignity and occasionally sparkling wit. One of his former students
would like to add her grateful remembrance of the reserve and impressiveness of his teaching of English· of the lasting impression left by some of
his French lessons, associated p'articularly with Hugo's "L'Extase" and the
pathetic story, "La Derniere Classe"; of the delight of his German classes,
intimate because they were so small. If we could hear his voice at this
Centennial time, we could hear him speak no finer words than these which
are quoted from his message to the students in their first Vox : "Let me
urge you to set out with a high standard. Ever keep in mind that there
is a vast gulf between liberty and license, between fun and impudence,
between honest criticism and malicious fault-finding. So, too, in all debates, in all essays, in all recitations, neither language nor thoughts must
ever be allowed to sink into vulgarity. In brief, let your motto be the Good,
the Beautiful and the True, lit up with the play of fancy and the charity
that ' thinketh no evil'."
Changes of This Period

During these years from 1893 to 1915, the school had experienced many
changes. Not only the Primary but also the Junior Leaving examination
had been abolished in the early years of this century. Gone entirely were
the whiskered gentlemen-students of former days. The average age of
the B.C.I. students had been so reduced that Mr. Redditt was sometimes
known to ask first-formers , when they appeared in September, why they
had not brought their cradles. women teachers, formerly occasionally
employed, were now considered indispensable. The Cadet Corps had been
organized . The school, enla rged and modernized, had almost doubled its
attendance . Extra-mural activities such as field days and intercollegiate
debates had been introduced. A school magazine had been founded.
Mr. Merritt, Principal

With the school so bereaved, Mr. Hay came to the rescue as usual,
and acted as Principal until June (1915) when Mr. Robert Norris Merritt,
B.A. , of Newmarket, was appointed. Mr. Merritt was a graduate of the
University of Toronto, having specialized in Mathematics and Physics. A
teacher of seventeen years' experience, he had been Principal at Newmarket since 1911. He won a high place for himself in the regard of both the
school a nd the citizen s at large, but he remained for only one year, advancement coming to him then in his appointment to the principalship of
the Owen Sound Collegiate Institute.
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The War
During these years many of the senior boys enlisted in the armed forces,
and amongst those who left, not to
return, was the very highly regarded
young teacher, Mr. Fred N. Grandy.
A symbol of Mr. Grandy's interest in
the boys and their athletic development is retained in the school in the
handsome cup which he presented
to be awarded annually to the senior
champion in the school games and
sports.
Well remembered by the students
of 1915-16 are their own weekly "reports to the nation" ab-out the progress of the war, given at the Monda y
morning assemblies by representative
students of the third, fourth and fifth
forms.
It was at the end of this year that
Miss M. I. Morton won for the B.C.I.
the first Carter Scholarship to be
awarded to a Barrie student. By the
will of the late Mr. J. I. Carter of
Sarnia, provision was made for awarding annually three scholarships,
first, second and third, of the value
CAPTAIN F.N. GRANDY
of $100, $60 and $40 to three students
in each of twenty-five counties of
Ontario. The awards were to be based
on the results of the annual Departmental upper-school examinations.
Since 1916 Barrie students have won thirty-five of these scholarships, or
about fifty per cent of those a:vailable to this county. A list of all these
winners will be found at the back of this book.
Mr. Henry, Principal
Mr. s. H. Henry, who has now for some years served education in the
Province as the Secretary of the Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation, succeeded Mr. Merritt. A native of Whitby, Ontario, and the son ·
of a father who was also a teacher, he had graduated from Queen's University, Kingston, with the degrees of B.A.; 1909, M.A., 1910, and the gold
medal for his year in Mathematit;:s and Physics. He came to Barrie with
a record of successful work as a teacher of Mathematics in Kingston and
Collingwood. Considering the difficulties under which they had to work in
the next two years, the members of the staff may also be mentioned: Mr.
Hay, of course; Mr. Heath, who taught Science; Miss Mae Burriss, English
and Moderns; Miss K . Cowan, Classics; Miss Eva Power, Commercial Subjects; Miss J. L. Keagey and Miss Olive Burns.
The two-year period of Mr. Henry's principalship, from September 1916
to Christmas 1918, was one of the most difficult times in the history of the
school, with the tragedy of war continuing, destruction of rebuilt school by
fire causing very great loss, inconvenience, and differences of opinion regarding site for a new school giving rise to vehement and prolonged controversy. Yet the period impresses one as a time of marked achievement in the
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The r emodelled Blake Street- schoolr----East view.
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broadening of interests so strongly stressed in recent years as an essential
part of education, as well as in the maintenance of a high standard of
academic wqrk. There were
continued Literary Society activities. Commencement Exercises were held in the Opera
House, witli fine programmes
of music, dramatics and dancing:_ "Master Will of Stratford " was played by the students. One of the Barrie boys
who contributed to programmes during these years
was Wishart Campbell, known
then to the students for his
playing, now to a vast radio
audience for his singing. To
him and to Reginald Godden,
the internationally noted pianist, who was a B.C.I. student a few years later, the Barrie folk listen with pride and
pleasure. In press reports of
this period one reads of homeand-home games in rugby,
MR. s. H. HENRY
basketball and hockey, played
Principal 1916-1918
with Collingwood; of a special
train being run from Barrie
there, and about seventy-five people taking the trip; and one finds throughout evidence of the growth of a robust school spirit.
The Fire

South view of the same school ·after the fire, 1917• .

And all this in the midst of adversity, for while the Board was still
· discussing tenders for the possible erection of a porch on the rebuilt and
hardly completed east-end building, there came the fire. The December
14 issue of The Barrie Examiner and Saturday Morning had appeared with
the heading, "To Be Completed Within Estimate. Collegiate Institute Will
Not Cost More Than Es timated Figure"; the December 21 issue had to announce, " Collegiate Institute Destroyed by Fire-Planning New School."
From the account of the fire given in this paper, we quote:
"The B.C.I. is in ruins. Fire broke out about eight o'clock Monday night
and in three hours the building and contents were almost a total loss.
Spontaneous combustion in the soft coal is thought to have been the cause
of the fire. The firemen had a difficult situation and were handicapped
by lack of pressure. Shortly after nine o'clock the roof of the gymnasium
was lifted as if by an explosion about two feet and then collapsed. About
9.20 the upper floor of the gym went down. Less than five minutes before
the roof fell, boys had been in the gym removing articles. Several firemen
had a narrow escape when the roof fell. The salvage from the wreck was
considerable, the desks of two rooms being saved, and some other equipment." The salvage of the old building was later estimated to be worth
$26,000 if the old site were used, four or five thousa nd dollars only if it
should be used for building elsewhere.
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"The school and contents were valued at $100,000 and the insurance
carried was $50,000 on the building with $3,350 on the contents. In the
spring of 1913 improvements had been undertaken, and two years later the
enlarged school was re-opened. The sum of $80,000 was voted for this
work, and of this amount a little over $3,000 is yet unexpended."

*
*
*
"Not losing any time the Board of Education got to work on Tuesday
night on the problem thrown on their hands by the destruction of the Collegiate. Committees were appointed to secure suitable accommodation for
class rooms and to report to the Board at a special meeting on December 21."
School registers dating back since the school began were lost. Costumes
rented for the production of a forthcoming entertainment were completely
destroyed. The basement only was left practically intact.
On January 4 the Northern Advance was able to report that the school
had "arisen, phoenix-like, from its ashes". Quarters were ready, thanks to
the efforts of Mr. Philip Love, chairman of Management Committee, Dr.
Wallwin, chairman of Property Committee, and Mr. ~ Henry , the Principal,
who; sacrificing his Christmas vacation, had worked pluckily and energetically to assist the Board in coping with the difficult situation.
A message from Mr. Henry which he permits us to use for this centennial publication gives his recollections of this time. He says:
"Those two years were strenuous ones-the first autumn that I was in
the school, our classes were interrupted by the builders who were completing the addition to the old building. Those builders had been away fo'r
scarcely a month when the whole structure, old and new, went up in smoke.
I still have the clearest recollection of the busy Christmas vacation (?) as
we tried to assist the Board of Education in finding new accommodation
and getting it remodelled for the opening of school in January. The students of those days were wonderful in the way they put up with the inconveniences of the old Library Building and 'Over Brown's Store.'
"One still has most grateful recollections of the help given to a young
and inexperienced principal by every member of that staff . I can never
forget the kindness of the late Mr. Hay, who had known Barrie so intimately
and so long, nor of Mr. Heath, who is still with you, nor ·of the lady teachers
who one and all did their utmost for the school.
"Although it is now many years since I was connected with the school
we still look back with the greatest pleasure to the two years spent in Barrie,
and · the lasting friendships formed at that time. I can only wish Barrie
Collegiate still more increasing prosperity in the years to come."
The old library building, which, along with the rooms over the store of
Messrs. Brown & Co . provided the emergency quarters for the school,' was
the Owen Street home of the old Mechanics Institute, later Barrie's Public
Library. The Collegiate Board, in the old days, used to have its meetings
there.
The School and the War

The fire being a thing of the past, the work of the year went along
again at the war-time pace in order to permit students to leave for farm
work at Easter, if their records warranted it. The war affected school life
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then as it does now. The girls were busy after hours with knitting groups,
under the supervision of Miss Burriss. The students filled and packed boxes
that carried the B.C.I. crest to the war-fronts of the world. It is regretted
that no complete list of these loved and honoured names is available, attendance records to 1917 having been destroyed by fire; but when, at this
centennial .time, we see the graduates of former years revisiting the school,
let us recall too, with regret and gratitude, those missing ones. There were,
in all, over two hundred pupils, ex-pupils and teachers in service overseas.
In October, 1917, the first advisory committee of citizens in connection
with the Commercial Course was appointed. This was a step forward from
the time when students in that course had had their old typewriters at one
end of the upper hall of the old school, to the present efficient organization,
and, it is hoped, to a much more inclusive broadening of the scope of vocational training in Barrie, in the future. The Industrial Education Act had,
since 1911, authorized municipalities to levy taxes for the establishment
and support of Industrial and Technical Schools and Commercial High
Schools, as well as of agricultural and commercial departments in the secondary schools of the province. The development of the B.C.I. commercial
department was a small and good beginning in the local application of this
~~

.

Mr. Henry Resigns
In June of 1918, the school again ·had to say good-bye to its Principal.
Mr. Henry, who resighed in order to accept a position in Toronto, had been
in Barrie for only two years, put in that time by his vigorous and friendly
leadership he had fostered a fine ana comradely spirit among the students,
broadened the ·perspective of school life, and conducted affairs with equal
success in normal routine and through the crisis caused by the fire. The
Board expressed their appreciation of the work of both Principal and Staff
in maintaining the high standing of the school in exceedingly difficult
circumstances.
One more word about the old site before we say good-bye to it. In 1918
the chairman of the Board, Mr. S. J. Fisher, interviewed the Minister of
Education, the Hon. Howard Ferguson, to see if the Board might sell it
in order to use the proceeds towards the new building. He was informed
that the property had been deedEM in 1843 to Rev. S. B. Ardagh and others
for the purposes of a grammar school. Mr. Ferguson said that he could not
ignore the trust and grant the request as presented . He consented, however, to have a patent issued to the Barrie Board of Education which would
allow them not to dispose of it, but to have it available if, in the course of
time, it was found advisable to move the East Ward School westward. It was
in the time when the late Dr. L. J . Simpson was the Minister of Education
that this decision was reversed and the sale of the land made possible.
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The Last Twenty-five Years, 1918-1943
When the school was destroyed by fire and the town was faced with
the problem of erecting a new building, there was once more a decided
difference of opinion with regard to a suitable location. The Blake Street
site was central at the time when the first school was built, but ·the town
had extended westward in the years that followed. As there was no bus
service and the " thumbing" method of transportation had not yet been
invented, students from Allandale had three or more miles to walk. The
Board of Education had two sites in view, the Harvey property on Clapperton Street opposite the present Curling Rink, and a part of the Agricultural
Park. In January, 1918, the electors were asked to decide the question,
and the voting resulted in the Agricultural Park being chosen.
On the new site was a large frame building located where B.C.I. is now
situated used for Fair exhibits in autumn and as a skating rink in winter.
In ·The Examiner of December 27, 1917, side by side with the article "Proposed New B.C.I. on Central Site" is the following advertisement "Mammoth
Rink, Now Open. Every Afternoon and Evening. Band Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Evenings. No War Tax This Season". The rink was an important · community centre for the young people of the town. These were
the days when movies were still in their infancy and cars so few that one
passing on Bradford Street was sufficient reason for the whole family running to the front windows. Thursday and Saturday were popular evenings ·
for school skaters. Many graduates of this period have happy memories
of carefree hours spent in gliding over the smooth surface of the ice just
where the school's main hall is today. Disquieting thoughts of unfinished
homework could not spoil the pleasure of skati~g . to the music of the
Barrie Band. With the new site chosen, the next difficulty to be faced was
the moving of the rambling old rink building. Some said it could be done,
others that it could not be accomplished successfully, the latter being of
the opinion that the building would collapse: "':hen . the work was finally
started and the Mammoth Rink was proceeding in leisurely fashion across
the park, its progress was watched with m:ich interest by .the town's people.
Eventually it arrived safely at the location now occupied by the Arena,
where it stood; giving pleas ure again to the young people, until destroyed
by fire some years later.
The plan of the new school included nine. cl~ss rooms, two science
laboratories two commercial rooms, a large auditorium and a gymnasium.
Provision w'as made for three recreation rooms which were subsequently
to become domestic science and manual rooms, also for "rest rooms", otherwise cloak rooms for men and women teachers. The design was such that
extra rooms could be added without unnecessary expense, but it was thought
ample accommodation had been provided for years to come.
The new Collegiate Institute was occupied for the first time on Monday, April 28 , 1919. Members of the Board of E.du~ation were present at
the first assembly, which was pres ided over by Principal A. H . D. Ross, who
had been a ppointed on the res ignation of Mr. H~nry. The first united a~t
of the school in the new building was the repeating of the Lord's Prayer m
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· unison, a custom which is followed in every ass embly. Brief addresses were
given by Mr. A. F. A. Malcoms on, then Chairman of the Board, Secretary
Marr, and Mr. Andrew Hay. The assembly closed with the singing of the
National Anthem, after which work started in the class rooms.
Opening of New School

The formal opening of the school took place on May 8, 1919. It was
largely attended, m a ny citizens availing themselves of the opportunity to
inspect the handsome new building. Chairman Malcomson presided at the
afternoon meeting. The guest speaker was Dr. H. J. Cody, Minister of Education. · It is of interest to note how applicable were his words of
twenty-four years ago to present times. The following is his conclusion addressed to the students: "This school was built for you, that you might have
a better chance in fitting-- yourself for your life work. You are iiving in Canada after the war. Will there be a new and better Canada? That largely
depends on you. You have a greater amount of work to do than any past
generation. Not only will you have to carry your own share, but you will
also have to do the work of the s ixty thousand gallant young Canadians who
came not home . They gave their lives for the salvation and preservation of
our land and should be a never-failing inspiration to you."
In the evening a varied programme was enjoyed by an audience that
filled the assembly hall, Mayor Sprott acting as. chairman. Very pleasing
musical numbers were given as follows: Solos, Mrs. Laidman, Ralph B. Johnson, Miss Gertrude Reeve, Miss Emnta King . and Miss Dorothy Sarjeant;
selections by the Barrie Orchestra; also a folk dance medley and some exercises by B.C .I. students. These included a patriotic drill; club swinging
by Miss Myra Reid; habitant recitation by Keppel Lally; Highland. Fling by
Miss Laura Lyall; dances by Misses Mabel Cheesman, Bessie DeHart, Guida
Burton, Jean Cowan, Tanis MacLaren, Marjorie Laidman, Irene Marlin and
Myra Reid.
Mr. Girdwood Principal

.

When Principal Ross resigned in 1919; Mr. A. R. Girdwood, the present
principal, was appointed. A graduate of McMaster University, year 1902, in
Mathematics and Physics, Mr. Girdwood had taught in Forest, North Bay,
St. catharines and Parry Sound before coming to Barrie. After his first
three years of teaching experience as an assistant, Mr. Girdwood was appointed to a principalship and has served in that capacity ever since. From
the year of his appointment he has splendidly upheld the tradition of the
Barrie Collegiate Ins titute. A man of high ideals, his chief aim has been
the development of cha racter. Among his outstanding qualities are absolute fearlessness in standing by the right, and a strong belief in the essential dignity of man.
Mr. Girdwood's coming marks a renewed interest in scholarship in the
school. By giving students information about available scholarships and by
encouraging them to compete, he has assisted them greatly in obtaining a
generous share of these awards, twenty-three University scholarships having been won by the school in the last twenty-five years. In addition to
these and the Carter scholarships, there are also, available to two students
annually, the Andrew Hay Scholarships. A list of these winners will be
found on page 97.
Andrew Hay Scholarships

·After Mr. Andrew Hay's r'e tirement in 1920 many of the ex-students felt
that something of a tangible nature should be done to express their appre-
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MR. ANDREW HAY
Mathematics Master 1881-1920

ciation of his forty years of faithful
and efficient service at the Barrie
Collegiate Institute. In May, 1925, a
committee of ex-students gathered at
the school to discuss ways and means
of recognizing this. It was decided to
raise money for a scholarship by canvassing ex-students in Canada anc_
United States. By November, 1926,
there had been collected $1,000,
which was invested in a Province of Ontario bond. The fiftydollar dividend is awarded annually
in the form of two scholarships, one
of thirty dollars ·payable to the B.C.l.
student securing the highest marks in
Upper School mathematics, the other
twenty dollars to the student with
the highest standing in Middle School
mathematics. On November 3, 1926,
in the auditorium, the Andrew Hay
scholarships were presented to the
Board of Education to be kept in trust
for the school. It is fitting that these
scholarships should be a lasting tribute to a man who for thirty-nine
years gave the very best of his life and
service to the students of the Barrie
Collegiate Institute.
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ing. From the days of Dr. Arnall and Miss Goodall through the period of
Mr. Horace Wilson and that of Mr. Knox to the present when Mr. Ross has
given so liberally of his time and talent, the directing of the operettas has
been a labour cheerfully undertaken
and brilliantly accomplished.
.
.
Dramatics

No less important has been the work in dramatics at the B.C.I. Five
years before the school could boast of a suitable auditorium stage, Principal
Girdwood arranged for and directed the staging of Sheridan's "Rivals" in
the old Opera House. Names are elusive things after eighteen years, yet the
excellent acting of Alvin Luck as Bob Acres, Jack Reid as Sir Antl1ony, Nick
Frawley as Sir Lucius O'Trigger, Victor Collins as David, William Hayes as
Captain Absolute and Marion Partridge as Mrs. Malaprop, will explain why
they have not been forgotten. The success of the play was reflected in the
proceeds of six hundred dollars.
The Second Band

This money went to a worthy cause, for it was used to recondition musical instruments for a second school band. Two years previously the Town
Council had voted a grant of money to the town band which was then able
to hire Mr. Boyd Sylvester as bandmaster. In an effort at improving the
adult band, and with the co-operation of the Principal, Mr. Sylvester organized a student group within the school, a group that in three months became
a band and subsequently put the parent organization in the shade. Over a

Theatral Arts

Not onlv in scholarship but also in extra-curricular work, Mr. Girdwood has eD'couraged activities such as lead to the development of the individual abilities of students. And through this development part
of the school legend has been told in music, choral and instrumental.
Among the
happiest mem~ries of_ gr~duates . are
those of adolescent voices struggling for umty of pitch m the wmgs
of the Old Opera House or along the halls of B.C.I. In t~e period before
Talkies monopolized the entertainment field, th~ presentat~on o~ <?i:>erettas
by pupifs of the school was a high-water mark m the years activities. Invariably a surge of 'anticipation accompanied the announcement of pla~
then an Indian summer of languid rehearsals followed. Suddenly a dismayed director with a do-or-die determination, would wind up the rehearsals in a frenzy of excitement half-holidays, and stage paraphernalia, and
the show would be on. rt was 'always an enjoyable evening of timid though
loveable heroines s tarry-eyed youngsters singing haunting lyrics with a
zest peculiar to y~uth: Sadie Bremner in "Sylvia," later Doris Kearns and
Mildred Walls in "Will Tell," Judy Knox and Betty _Grawford in "The Drum
Maj"or" of the thirties. And the dramatic tenors, Just as bashful although
the souls of chivalry, perennially blushed as they ~mbraced the heroines at
the fall of the curtain : Doug. Muir in "King Asteroid," Don Felt and Mahlon
Beach in the " Belle of Bagdad," George Rooke and _Doug. Gilchrist in the
second "Drum Major." The preparation of such musical plays meant work,
hard work, but it was done by pupils and directors alike with a joy in work-

B.C.I. CADET BAND, 1927
BACK ROW (left to right)-Mr. Girdwood (Principal), Allan Percy, Charles Hinds,
.Jack McKinnon, Victor Hart, _B ob Marriott, Gilbert Wiley, B . M . Sylvester
(Bandmaster).
SECOND ROW-Ross Turnbull, Boyd Arnold, Dick Powell, Bob Powell, .Jack Percy,
Ward Smith, Arthur McLean, Gordon Wood, Ronald St. Clair, Arthur Girdwood,
Peter Sinclair, Claude Craig, Ken Walls, Harold Sprott, .Joe Sa.So.
FRONT ROW-Gerald Smith, .Jack Taylor, Vernon Markle, Bob Orok, D a vid Mar kle,
Beverley Redditt, Allan Scott, Harvie Merrick, Harold Bryson, .Jack Osborne, Bill
Girdwood, Bruce Wallace, Kenneth Banting.
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four-year period the boys' band came into its own and the Collegiate Institute added to its tradition. Those were the days when a musician held high
honour with the athlete and the scholar, when a trip to the Exhibition, to
Hamilton, London, or Oshawa, even a lengthy stay at Huntsville were looked forward to and enjoyed with relish. The loyalty of the members to the
organization was moulded in many a noon-hour rehearsal and many a good
performance; and the excellent work of its leader is attested by dozens of
one-time pupils who learned of the pleasures of playing music through him.
Drama
More relevant to the stage than bands or even operettas was the continued production of drama. For this, the Commencement yearly presented
an opportunity for pupils interested in stage-craft. Many graduates will
no doubt identify themselves with one of the following plays so typical of
this student activity: "The Willow Plate," "The Poetasters of Ishpahan,"
"Spreading the News," "Enter Dora Exit Dad," "Elmer," "Buddy Buys An
Orchid," "It Happened Between Trains," "The Ghost of a Show," and
"Squaring it With the Boss."
Contributing to this informal but none the less important training in
dramatics, the Literary Society annually presented isolated scenes from
novels and plays pertaining to the academic courses in English literature.
Several teachers, not now on the staff, Miss Mary Adams, Miss Stewart,
Miss Edge, and Miss Shiel!, gave liberally of their talents in coaching dramatics to make a success of these plays and part-plays.
In the Society of the late thirties every effort was directed toward encouraging initiative on the' part of the pupil, and the expression of this ini~iative .reac}\ed its peak when the Thespians of 1939 and 1941 attempted A
Night of Plays, independent of staff direction. Indeed at the performances
many a critic came with misgivings and remained to praise. In '39, "The
Valiant," under the direction of Charlie Robinson soared to heights of local
fame by the intensity of its presentation, and Patricia McBride with Lloyd
Rolston established a precedent at the Collegiate in serious acting.
The motive of education was always kept in view, however, and through
the medium of dramatics the society presented in 1941 a play entirely in
French, under the direction of Mr. Sniderma.n at an afternoon meeting. Its
splendid acceptance by the school's non-French-speaking pupils was sufficient in di ca ti on of its success.
Increased Attendance

One of the most remarkable features of the period between 1918 and
1930 was the large increase in the number of students attending the school,
although the population of the town showed little change. The Barrie Collegiate Institute has always had a large number of students from the surrounding country, sometimes one-third of the total attendance. When Mr.
Girdwood came to the school in 1919 there were 254 names on the roll. In
1929 there were 578 students, an increase of 324 over the 1919 figure. Some
reasons for the changes were a greater degree of prosperity coupled with a
higher standard of living, the demand for better education, and the Adolescent School Attendance Act, which, becoming operative in September, 1921,
made it compulsory for students to attend school until the age of sixteen.
The effect of this Act upon Secondary School attendance soon made itself
felt. The provincial enrolment showed an increase of approximately thirtyfive per cent. in 1922, and of 325 per cent. in 1938, over 1918 attendance. With
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the enforcement of the Act came the abolition of fees in secondary schools,
thus making all public education in Ontario below the university level free
to all local pupils.
New Wing

A need for increased accommodation became imperative during the
year 1929. There was an enrolment of 559 with a staff of sixteen. It was
necessary to use as class rooms a room in the basement, the assembly hall,
and also the physics room. The preceding year the electors had returned,
by a very narrow margin, a vote opposed to the building of an addition, but
many electors had not been sufficiently interested to vote, the total poll
being only 658.
In February, 1929, when the Board of Education renewed requests for
the new wing, the town council voted $55,000 for the purpose. Dr. L. J.
Simpson, later Minister of Education for Ontario, who had taken a prominent part in the campaign for the addition, was named chairman of the
building committee. Later, Mr. F. Foster took over the work of this committee. Dr. Simpson had stressed the value to the community of an assembly
hall which would seat 650; also the fact that the new wing would give space
for agricultural and commercial departments and an enlarged gymnasium.
When the school opened in September with a larger attendance than
ever, quarters were still more crowded, and conditions were made more
strenuous by the din of the builders. The available accommodation being
insufficient for the entire school, classes were staggered, work beginning at
eight-thirty a.m. and continuing until four-thirty p.m., with extra-curricular activities following; then tired teachers staggered homeward.
Opening of New Wing

Construction work completed, the wing was opened for inspection on
Friday, January 10, 1930. Afternoon tea was served in the bright, airy
~tudy-room; visitors, much interested in seeing the various changes, were
shown through the school by student guides. The seating capacity of the
auditorium had been considerably increased; the stage enlarged and modernized, had been moved to the west side. The school thus provided the town
with a place for gatherings of various kinds. The need for such a community hall had become apparent si.n ce the destruction of the Opera House by
fire. One especially fine part of the new addition was the spacious study
hall, occupying the sunny south-west corner of the building. This, since the
opening of the new wing, has been used as a study room for those who do
not take the subjects being taught in their home classes. With a seating
capacity of over eighty, it is often filled. The sunny spaciousness of the
room is conducive to study or slumber. With the walls lined with the
books we do not yet possess, it would be an ideal library.
Beatty Bird Collection

The guests were interested also in seeing the Beatty Bird Collection,
which is located in the upper corridor, where the walls are lined with neat
glass cases, extending in tiers from the floor to the ceiling. This fine display
consists of between four and five hundred s pecimens, skilfully mounted.
Purchased by the town a short tim e previously, it had been placed in the
s?hool during April, 1927. The assembling of this collection was the lifetime hobby of Mr. L. D. Beatty, a member of the local staff of the Bank of
Toronto. Painstaking attention to every detail is evident in the work. The
B.C.I. is fortunate in having this rare and valuable collection.
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The Board
Perhaps the most interested of all guests at the official opening were
the members of the Board of Education. They and their predecessors since
1910 had had their share of building problems. Tribute must be paid here to
them. In looking through the files of The Barrie Examiner and the Northern Advance, attention has been drawn again and again to the long tiring
~essions that were necessary on so many occasions, especially during the
periods of construction. The Board of Education has a difficult position to
f~ll. It must safeguard the interests 9f teachers and students, give satisfaction to ratepayers, and meet the requirements of the Department of Education. Sincere thanks are due to these citizens who voluntarily and without
remuneration, have given so freely of their time and talents.
Mr. Fred Marr, Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Education, retired in
1932 after a period of over thirty years ori School Boards of the town. Once
before, when the new wing was being built in 1929, Mr. Marr had felt:

that he would be unable to continue his duties as he was in failing health.
Accordingly he had handed in his resignation. The Examiner of June 30,
1929, has the following reference in the Board of Education news: In moving the motion to accept Mr. Marr's resignation, Dr. Sprott said, "There are
very few cases in Ontario where a Board has had such long and continuous
service from an official. By his withdrawal the Board loses not only a trust·ed and efficient servant but a valuable friend and counsellor." A little later,
as his health was considerably improved, Mr. Marr had returned to his position for three more years. This well-remembered gentleman had many interesting stories to tell of his boyhood days in England. One cherished memory of those times was that of seJ:!ing Charles Dickens a nd Wilkie Collins amongst his father' s dinner guests ; anot her was of his childhood acqu'.'1in tance with Lord Tennyson. "Fred" Marr, as he was known about town, filled
an honoured place in Barrie. The School Board was fortunate in securing
as his successor Mr . Howard F elt , the presen t secret ary- t reasl,lrer ,
·
The Students' Council

The year 1929-30, during which the new wing was built, brought into
existence an important new organization, the Students' Council, a governing
body representative of each major organization in the school. The chief
duty of the Council was the sponsoring of all athletic, social and literary
activities as regards financing and dating of their functions . The funds
of the various school societies were to be co-ordinated into its common
treasury. It was launched under the presidency of Frank Mcinnis, who immedia t ely est a blished a s t a nda rd for r eliability and lea (lership tha t has
n ever becm ,surpassed. Other presidents have followed in his footsteps, some
distinguishing themselves like Bob Delaney through their boundless energy
and unflagging enthusiasm, others like Paul Fox with their gracious manners and oratorical talent, still others like Phyllis Johnson with their genial
pop uladty and personal char m , Every year the Students' Council has fµnc -·
tioned s moothly a nd unobtrusively for the good of the student body.
Honour Crests

In ·its second year, the members of the Council drew up a detailed plan
for awarding points to all pupils participatin g in extra -curricular activities
and ex celling in scholastic effort. A total of fifteen points obtained by any
one pupil entitles him or her to a school crest. The right to wear such an

THE STUDE NTS' C OUNCIL, 1929 - 1930
I(. Houghton, Miss M a r y Aq ams, R. S incl a ir, Miss lJ,

STANDING- A. Cl'ossland,

A . McKnight, S . Ness, A . B . Cockburn.
SEATED-Principal Girdwood, Doris Kearns,
H. J. H eath (Secretary-Treasurer).

F . Mcinnis

(Pres ident),
'

Mary

~cl s o ,

Patton,

Honour Crest has been zealously guarded by the Council and the crest ·_·e mains today as a badge of merit.
Head Boy and Girl

Fifteen points are awarded annually to the boy and the girl who are
chosen as r eprese nta tive of the school. These two pupils distinguished by
their scholastic a t tainm ents, tneir a.. thletic prowess, the'ir depor tm ent in
the classroom and around the school, and their popula rity among their
fellows quite often deliver the valedictory addresses tha t a r e always a p a r t
of the a nnual Commencement Exercises. And at that time the judgment
Of tbos e WhO lla Ve elected the h ead boy a nd the h ead girl is vindica t ed by
the excellence of the valedictory.
Commercial Department

Another development made possible by the building of the new wing
was the expansion of the Commercial Department which now took on new
m eaning as a Vocationa l School. This Depart~ent, successively under
th.e leadership of Miss Donnelly, Miss Bell, Mr. Loffree and n ow Miss Coleridge, has enabled many a lad and lass to become ·established i-11 the world
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of affairs. Agriculture, which had been introduced as a subject of study
in 1925, now had fine ·n ew quarters in the "Junior Lab." The new wing
.was not, however, equipped to provide for fuller vocational training, as
called for in the revised courses of study.
The curricula . of Ontario schools travelled farther away from the old
ideal of a purely classical type of education when the Honourable Dr. L. J.
Simpson, as Minister of Education,
had the courses revised with the object of making them adaptable to the
needs and abilities of the vast school
population of today. In 1934 the Ontario elections had returned a Liberal
majority, and Dr. Simpson, a graduate of the Barrie Collegiate Institute
and one-time chairman of the Board
of Education, was chosen as Minister
of Education in the Liberal cabinet.
His influence in 1>haping the new
courses in education for this province with their greater allowance for
individualism and experimentation
was far from insignificant.
B.C.I. Gets a Symphony

The appointment of W. A. Fisher
to the staff in 1937 resulted in, a
steady development in instrumental
H~N. DR. L. J. SIMPSON
music first in an extra-curricular
Minister of Education 1934-40
sense and latterly as a subject on the '
time-table. The pioneer group of
seven that gathered for its first orchestral rehearsal in the Auditorium
hardly dreamt of the all-music concerts they were to participate in some
few years hence. Moved by enthusiasm and a yearning after the beautiful
in sound, they practised religiously, though sometimes painfully, in an effort to improve . By 1939 they were twenty-seven and by 1940 they had expanded into a full-blown symphony of forty players. In that year the organization made musical history in so far as Ontario schD0ls are concerned
by presenting, in full dress, a piano concerto at a symphony concert. It is
certain that the popular D Minor of Mozart has been done better by many
orchestras and soloists but never with more loving care. Long after the
appreciative audience had left the Auditorium one could recall the cascading loveliness of arpeggios played by the talented soloist, Leah Lowe.
The next year, as though to prove that it could be done again, the
orchestra repeated the .venture on a larger scale. Aided by eight musicians
from Toronto schools, the orchestra played an entire Haydn symphony and
the first movement of Schubert's Unfinished. The lyric quality of the assisting vocalists, Dolores Jones and Mae Reeve, was delightful, rivalling
even that of the strings. It is regrettable that forty names cannot be listed
as readily as one, for surely all the performers merited mention in a history
of the B.C.I.
The Debating Society

In the years preceding the outbreak of war, the student body followed the peaceful, though hardly noiseless tenor of its way. It was a
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time when the power of the spDken word was reverenced more than that
of the whetted sword. Debating, probably the most interesting indoor pastime of the la te nineteenth century, h a d dropped into a secondary role after
the Great War, but in these years it was encouraged through a Debating
Society organized by Mahlon Beach.
The Society thoughtfully
provided a beautiful trophy for inter-school competition but
felt rather rueful on losing it permanently to Midland. Perhaps
that incident, or the fact that peDple began to lose faith in wordy argument as a means for settling problems, explains the later decline in interest.
Long after the soc_iety is forgotten , however, the pupils and teachers of
those days w_ll remember the remarkable advertising campaign put on for
an evening of inter-school debates, as well as the debates themselves.
An Appreciation

In fact the pup ~ls and teachers of the twenties and thirties will remember many things not recorded here-the roguish smile of the caretaker, Mr. McManus, as he peered through the classroom door, or his .gallant good-morning to the lady teachers as he admitted each one to the
school on a frosty morning; the best of things Irish in Miss Cavanagh and
her unvarying happy disposition, the joy and inspiration of Miss McCallum's English classes, the inexhaustible patience of Mr. Morrow, the quiet
hours of appreciating Horace and Virgil in the classes of Miss Shiell, Mis.s
Dewar or Miss Ribey, and the felic itous nature of the secretary, Miss Hunter,
within whom still dwells all sympathy and all understanding.
Call to Arms

Indeed those years of peace were too little appreciated-years in which
a pupil did not have to calculate how old he would be before he could graduate. And very few pupils then realized that the Empire's high school graduates, mere youths in Spitfires, would soon be called on to serve England
in her ,darkest hour. The solemn assembly at which school was formally
opened in September 1939 was a forewarning of things to come. The Principal's voice betrayed his concern over the future of schools and the pupils
who attended them. And the older pupils must have realized that they were
to play a more significant part in this great war than High School pupils
had played in the previous one.
Teachers in the Services

Not only the student body, but the personnel of the staff was to be
considerably influenced by the war. One by one, to .the number of five,
they followed the call of duty and service into the conflict. First to enlist
was Mr. Sidney Foyer, teacher of French and popular coach of the boys'
basketball teams. Then Mr. Chadburn, teacher of Mathematics, entered
the meteorological service at Ottawa. His successor, Mr. Allister Rutherford, taught long enough at the school to win the friend.ship of IUany pupi1s
and the esteem of the staff; then, qualifying as an instructor in Aerial Navigation, he became a member of the Royal Canadian Air Force. Miss Mary
Crew, a graduate of B.C.I. and later a member of its staff, transferred her
ability as a n instructor in. Physical Training to the same department of the
Women's Division of the R.C.A.F.
Lloyd Kippen's Death

Lastly, the scholar and gentleman, Mr. Lloyd Kippen, in what seemed
but a few short months, qualified as an observer in the R.C.A.F. In a re-
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markably short time later his letters
indicated that he was participating
in operational flights over the English Channel. Not only the school
but the citizens of Barrie were profoundly shocked when word came
that he had lost his life as a result
of enemy action while on patrol duty.
It was a very solemn student body
that received news of his death on
May 15th, 1942.
In f luence of the War
From the beginning, the war alt ered the sch-ool radically. An enlarged Camp Borden sent more children to the school, but this was balanced by pupils leaving for service
in the armed forces or for work. The
matriculation classes decreased in
size as the war progressed. The Students' Council pledged its surpluses to
war service and outlined a programme for augmenting them. As
the war developed, restrictions on
PILOT OFFICER LLOYD KIPPEN
travel limited athletic c-0mpetition to
neighboring towns and to smaller
schedules. The popular theatre parties which travelled annually to Hart House Theatre, Toronto, under the
guidance of Miss MacDougall, were brought to an end. Shakespearean drama was ectucational but not essential.
Social Activities
But it takes more than a war to dampen the ardours of youth. If Hart
House was unattainable, there was always Springwater Park or the valley
near the Old Fort, or the beach at Minet's, or the hilltop near Fisherman's
Point for weiner roasts in the mellow evenings of autumn. And when the
sideroads were blocked with s now the Arena became .a rendezvous for .youngsters and oldsters. The annual skating party was, and still is a part of
the school tradition, a nd Mr. Girdwood's ever youthful performance on
skates, the most interesting feature about it. The school dances, for so long
a debatable topic in the halls, have, in the war years, be~n granted to the
number of four annually. This is probably due to the pupils having returned to the system of playing for their own parties. With a more lenient attitude on the part of the Board, they have revived the practice of
lavishing time and effort on decorating the audit-Orium for their more
formal dances. The prosaic hall at frequent periods becomes a fairyland
under the touch of pupils more intent on making an impression with their
girl-friends than on their reports. Even the staid school band has been
induced, in the words of a student wit, "to swing and sway with W . A."
Mannerisms
Indeed it takes more . than a war to change the ways of youth. Pupils
still furtively car ve their initials in desks so that, in this at least, they may
gain an academic immortality. Teachers of long standing are knighted as
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of yore with the dubious titles of "the Duke," "Jeeves," "Pop," "Flossie,"
"Sam," and "Cobey." Perhaps these questionable honours have not been
conducive to propriety, but at least they have indicated a familiar regard
at times bordering on affection.
The Third Band

But the war has influenced the activities of the student body in many
ways. The rising popularity of military bands prompted the musicallyminded pupils along with Mr. Fisher to form a concert band in 1939. In
the years of its being it has valiantly tried to carry on the tradition of the
first band and the spirit of the second. Its members, imbued with the loyalty of Boyd Sylvester's soloists, Ken Walls, Harold Sprott, Beverley Redditt,
Peter Sinclair and Art McLean, have supported an organization that has
carried the name of the Barrie Collegiate Institute beyond the limits of
the town. In 1941, after an unsuccessful attempt the previous year, the
band won third place in a group of eight juvenile bands at the Waterloo
Band Contests. The next year it featured in the all-musical programme
of the O.E.A. at Massey Hall, Toronto. W. W. Wodson, music critic of the
Toronto Telegram, appraised it in the following words: "Last evening it (the
Barrie Coll~giate Band) played with the finesse of a veteran concert band.
Numbering around forty-five players, boys and girls, with full complement
of instruments, it was a glad picture to look at and a glorious company to
hear. Tone smooth, unforced and sweet, intonation true, precision in attack and release startling, shading beautiful. A Sousa march, a Jarnefeldt
number and the R.A.F. March completed their offering. Uniform, scarlet
blazers and white flannels; discipline and deportment a pattern of purpose:"
The Ambulance Project

The Last Twenty-five Years, 1918-1943

derlip) and her slightly bucolic lover Cleante (Mr. Loffree), and it was
simply uproarious over the simperings of Diaforus (Mr. Sniderman), whose
amorous designs went awry. The whole cast played with the poise of professionals and were entirely pleasing in their performance. Not least in
importance was the contribution of Mr. Sheppard who arranged the artistic
stage-setting. So it was that the school came by eighteen hundred dollars
and the Red Cross obtained an ambulance from the Barrie Collegiate
Insti.tute.
Chinese Relief
But the students undertook other war service besides that of making
money for the Red Cross. In the spring of 1942 (it was on a pay day, to be
exact) the girls undertook the task of putting on a tag day for the Chinese
Relief Fund. Mr. Loffree and Miss Shee counted the seven hundred dollars
in silver that was drawn from soldiers and civilians through the charm of
Barrie's youth, while the tired taggers lingered over the chicken dinners so
kindly tendered by the local Chinese restaurateurs.
Salvage
Some time later (it was certainly after Pearl Harbour) the rubber crisis
affected the school very directly. A drive for rubber salvage was initiated
by the Principal with astonishing results. Rubber "in every conceivable
form from hose connections to babies' unmentionables decked the halls and
· the basement until it could be shipped to a salvage centre. Pupils, in their
zeal, even short-circuited the Red Cross salvage depot and almost succeeded in redona ting the once-donated tires. And out of the enthusiasm of the
moment came at least ten tons of rubber salvage.

By far the greatest influence of the war was that on the student body
which resulted in their all-out drive for funds to be donated to war services. For 1941-42 an objective of fifteen hundred dollars was set up by the
Students' Council with the plan of donating the money for the purchase of
a Red Cross ambulance to be used overseas. Every org·aniza tion, every
group, every class in the school contributed in some way to the ambulance
fund which reached a total of eighteen hundred dollars by the end of the
term.
·

Clothing for Russia

How It Was Done

"The Ditch"

Pupils and staff pledged themselves to cash donations. Bottles in classrooms .received the incidental pennies which pupils were able to give from
day to day. A series of amateur contests managed by Miss Laura
Young netted over a hundred dollars and placed Bobby Balliston on the
pinnacle of school-boy fame. At an afternoon tea, the Art classes under
Miss Henry's supervision were in charge of a sale of handicraft; the tea and
sale together added eighty dollars to the fund. Two band concerts in the
Roxy theatre grossed over two hundred dollars. The normal activities of
the student body, Commencement, dances, form parties, and the cadet inspection also brought· in hundreds of dollars.
The Staff Play
The highlight of the season, however, was the staff play, Moliere's "The
Imaginary Invalid," which boosted the fund by over three hundred dollars.
The staff is still at a loss to know whether it was the dramatis personae or
Moliere"who made the play so interesting to the audience. It cer~~in~y enj.oyed the antics of the dyspeptic Argan (Mr. Cockburn) and his m1sch1evous
Toinette (Miss Hughes). It was amused by the coy Angelique (Miss Van-
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The salvaging process continued, but with other motives than those of
national interest. The sufferings of the heroic Soviet peoples during the
winter of 1941-42 touched the well-spring of sympathy in the student body
of the school, and again at the instigation of the Principal, the pupils went
into the homes, the highways and the by-ways of Barrie and brought forth
everything that was wearable. The Clothing-for-Russia depot profited considerably through the subsidiary effort of the Collegiate Institute.
The most historic event, however, of the year 1942 (with the exception
of the war) was the occurrence of the subterran~an phenomenon since
termed quite familiarly "the Cave-in." The· creek, running to the bay
across the school property, had been channeled through a cement conduit
at the time of the building of the school, and this conduit had been covered
with earth, and a lawn planted thereon. Over a period of years, evidently
the conduit had given way. On a grey morning 1n March, sleepy-eyed fitstformers saw with amazement that a great body of earth, slipping into the
broken conduit, had taken the flag-pole and a portion of the lawn with it;
and, with some annoyance, that it had left the school intact. From that
moment the "Cave-in" and its later development, "the Ditch'', became a
part of the history of the Barrie Collegiate Institute. It provided an argument for increased taxation, decreased remuneration, governmental control
of weeds, and a back-to-the-land movement. The long delay in repairing
the damage, largely due to labour shortage was wittily summed up by Dr.
Sinclair in saying, "If it isn't finished for the first Centenary, we expect it
to be ready for the second." All in all it has been a blessing in disguise for
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"THE DITCH"
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Laurance Davis
Donald Felt

* George Firman
Lloyd Kippen

*

William McCron

*

Borden

McCutcheon

Gerard D. McDougall
in these sombre times it has provided many a harmless jest to lighten the
way.
Overseas Gifts
Most personal of all the war efforts of the student body was that of
sending gift parcels to the recent graduates of the school who were on active service in Britain and elsewhere in the winter of 1942. All of the pupils
were canvassed for some small donation that would be suitable for overseas
consumption.
The boxes, packed under the superv1s10n of Miss
Hughes, took on a school flavour, and some twenty-four Barrie boys in England received packages of tea, gum and chocolate bars wrapped in letters
at once intimate and reticent from high school girls they hardly knew
back home.
But there were Barrie boys serving the Empire whose days were lightened only by the periodic Red .Cross boxes; boys who could receive, according to International law, but a few pounds of food weekly through the Red
Cross, no matter how eager their friends and relations back home might be
to send gifts. These were graduates of Barrie Collegiate Institute who had
become prisoners of war-Jack Parr, Fred Pearce, Ted White and Dave
Kenwell. These are the ones who, by their very remoteness and isolation,
are more endeared to the school than the graduates and pupils who still
tread its halls.
"More Lasting Than Bronze"
And no less dear to the school is that gallant company of gentlemen
who chose to live in deeds not years. They are the ones who have gone
a dventuring in the high morning of youth, and though the evening may
find them unreturning, it shall be recorded in the tradition of their school
that they made its legend beautiful.

*

Parker McMillin
Robert Orok
Jack Patton
Douglas Simpson

*
*

Owen Smith
George Thomps'?n

"Exegi monumentum aere perennius"

*

Missing.

1939 . 1943
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History of Athletics
Boys' Physical Education
During the past century, Barrie Collegiate Institute has developed
hundreds of athletes, some of whom have been nationally famous. Very
few records of early Barrie athletes and teams exist, but from those available, some are worthy of note.
Barrie was very early recognized as a sporting centre with great in1.erest not only in aquatics but also in lacrosse, field and track, hockey and
even cricket. The following excerpts are from an outline of early athletics
sent to The Barrie Examiner in 1919 by Mr. Fred Grant, an old B.C.I. boy
now residing in Victoria:
"Barrie was the home for several years of two famous athletes, E. W.
Johnston, the champion all-roµnd athlete and pole-vaulter of the world,
and Wm. Hazlitt, the champiOn walker of Canada.
"In aquatics Barrie to.ok a foremost place and has been the scene of
several important regattas. In 1878 and 1880 the fastest scullers in the
world competed in events lasting two to three days.
"Barrie produced two very fast scullers, George and Al. May, now of
Calgary, who participated in many an aquatic event. There was als~ a
fleet of sailing yachts on the bay, notably the Dauntless and Curlew, which
were fliers. The Curlew was owned by Captain Tebbs and one of the crew
was Andy Carson.
"Queen's Park turned out some top notchers in lacrosse, Jim Edmanson, Will Edmanson, Robt. Cuthbert, Archie McVittie, John Reardon, Fred
Macey, W. H. Bennett, M.P. Charlie Stewart was king pin of the cricketers."
Interschool Field and Track Meets
Little can be gleaned of field and track stars other than the above account until 1920 when the present annual interschool competition for the
M. B. Tudhope trophy was begun. The first meet was organized and held
m Orillia October 10, 1920, by the Y.M.C.A., when teams from Orillia, Lindsay and .Barrie competed. Lindsay won the trophy the opening year and
Barrie won it the next two. Beginning with 1925 Midland won the cup for
three consecutive years with a group of very fine athletes who were able to
outdo the good teams which Barrie had at that time, composed of such boys
as Cowan, Payne, Looker, Doyle, Henson, H. Guest and S. Malkin, each of
whom made records which still stand at our school. Lindsay withdrew from
the competition in 1925. Beginning in 1930 Barrie won the cup for five
consecutive years and again in 1938 for three consecutive years. In 1940
the rules concerning classes were changed to include age as well as weight.
The following Barrie boys among. them hold all the unbroken Tudhope
. running records in the senior class: H. Dyment, 100 yards; R. Malkin, 220
yards; R. Delaney, 1 mile; J. Poucher, w. Heath, R. Malkin, the mixed three
quarter mile relay. In addition, R. storey holds the high jump, and Wm.
Strachan, the javelin records. The following intermediate records are
held by: G. Purvis, 100 yards; L. Delaney, half mile; W. Heath, high jump;
J. Henson, broad jump; E. Stotesbury, pole vault.
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Judge M. B. Tudhope of Orillia did a great public service to this district
by the donation of his cup, for these meets have been a great incentive to
boys to train for various events, and have been of great value not only in
developing the boys physically but also in creating school spirit and interschool fellowship and goodwill. An interesting feature of these annual
events is the banquet for contestants and officials at which ribbons and
trophies are presented.
Field and Track at B.C.I.
Authentic records of field and track events at B.C.I. do not seem to
oe available from Hazlitt's time until a quarter of a century ago. Some of
~he more outstanding of the athletes of this later period might be mentioned here. Two well-known local citizens, Dr. Harold Smith and Morley Livingston, were members of the first B.C.I. team to win the Tudhope Cup,
the former being a fine tennis and badminton player in later years. Following them in the early '20's were two of our fastest sprinters, R. Cowan
a.nd J. Payne, who jointly made B.C.I.'s unbroken record when they ran a
dead heat in the 100 yard dash and also in the 220 yard dash, nor has Cowan's record for the 440 yard dash been beaten. The same year E. Doyle
established the senior broad jump record and J. Henson, the junior high
jump.
Capacity for speed seems to be hereditary, if the results at B.C.I. are
any proof, as several pairs of brothers and sisters have been. outstanding.
Douglas Smith, younger brother· of Dr, H. Smith, equalled the 'school record in the 220 yard dash, while Roy Storey, big brother of Irene Storey,
Barrie's famous girl .sprinter, also equalled the same record and set a new
high jump mark. The latter mark was equalled by Don Felt who was the
first B.C.I. boy to pay the .supreme sacrifice in the present war.
The Delaney brothers both established B.C.I. records. Lloyd set a new
one in the intermediate half mile, a record in this same event at the Tudhope, and also became the provincial champion school half-miler when
he ran bare footed on the cinder track at Varsity Stadium, Toronto. His·
younger brother Bob still holds the record for the senior mile both at B.C.I..
and the Tudhope.
Stanley, the older of the Malkin brothers, holds the junior 440 yard
and half mile records, while Ross, the younger brother, won these events
as a junior, and later equalled the intermediate half mile school record. It
is not established locally how fast Mr. Heath, head of the Science Department, could run, nor how high he could jump, though we know that he was
field day champion of his school, but his son Bill set the intermediate high
jump and broad jump records.
The most colourful field days seem to have been held previous to 1925
when annually, all the B.C.I. pupils, led by the band, paraded to the park
:rom the Market Square. The most enthusiastic boys' field day was in 1933
under the leadership of Ray Livingston, President of the Boys' Athletic
Society, when practically every boy in the school competed in some event
to win points for his own form. Herbie Dyment's class won the form championship.
When Hartley Grafton won the Carter Scholarship in 1921, he returned
part of it to the school in the form of a cup to be presented annually to the
senior Field Day champion. In ·1926 G~orge s. Mcconkey, local insurance
s.gent, donated a cup for the junior champion, and in 1927 The Barrie Examiner donated one for intermediate competition. It is a distinguished
honour for an 1;Lthlete, whether junior, intermediate, or senior, to win the
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coveted trophy which represents Field Day championship in his own class.
The winners in 1943 were, junior, R. Roach; intermediate, I. Cumming;
.senior, R. Chittick.
Rugby, Soccer and Basketball
No doubt team games were sponsored by the school in early days, but
again quoting from Mr. Fred Grant in The Barrie Examiner: "I have just
read with interest your announcement of association or soccer football at
the B.C.I., because forty years ago in 1885 the writer had the pleasure of
being an officer and playing member of the football team. At that time
Barrie held a leading place in the lacrosse and football life of Ontario and
these games were equally popular with the boys of those days. In football

TOP-1934 BOYS' JUNIOR BASI{ETBALL-Mr. Cockburn (Coach), Perry R y an, Allan
Patterson, David McCulloch, Douglas Reynolds, Lloyd Delaney, Harry Miller, J a ck D y te,
Gl en A yers, John Ro oke (capta in).
BOTTOM -1934 BOY S' SENIOR BASKETBALL-Mr. Cockburn (Coach) , Jack Tocld,
Perry Mcintosh, Edward Bar tley, Bill Sutcliffe, R a y Livingston, Douglas Muir (ca ptain) .

the town team was made up largely of students of the B.C .I. and former
students who were in offices or in business. Barrie, Collingwood, G a lt,
Berlin, Toronto Univers ity and some other Toronto club were usua lly found
among the finalists for the Western Football Association championship.
"In the days of '87 there were pupils at the Collegiate Ins titute who
took a keen interest in clean sport, especially lacrosse, hockey and football. With Jimmy Mccurry, Leighton McCarthy, Fred Grant, Jack and
Herb Lennox on the line-up in a lacrosse game, the fans were n ever dis appointed. Herb Lennox, it will be remembered, played with a left-handed
stick, the gut-portion of which resembled a hammock. Hockey was intro·duced into Barrie by w. A. Boys, the father of J. R. Boys, and Dr. Arnall.
Hockey was also Fred Grant's favourite winter sport, he having graduated
a long with Mr. Boys from the older game of "shinny." With a crooked maple shinny stick cut from Hubbert's or Pullan's bush they contested many
a battle for supremacy, with the "up-towns" against the "half-ways". As
to tennis, Mr. Boys' achievements were well known throughout Canada.
Football had a few notable kickers in the '87 class in Messrs. Cowan, Soules,
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Mccurry, Dill, E. J. Bird, Grant and the Lennox brothers, but none of
them wore any medals."
Soccer has been played as a part of the physical training period _in the
school for years, and occasionally school teams have been organized and
entered in local interschool leagues. In the last quarter century these
teams have been coached by Mr. H. J. Heath.
The first real attempt at Rugby-Football was in 1915 when homeand-home games were arranged with Collingwood. These games began
a long series of keen but friendly contests between the two schools which
was terminated by Collingwood only three years ago, after L. J. Stapleton,
Collingwood principal and rugby maestro, died. During the early twenties Collingwood was the only school in the district which could compete
successfully with the strong ·Barrie teams. In 1929 Owen Sound, Collingwood and Barrie formed a league, and Dr. Emslie, principal of Owen Sound
c .r. & V.S., donated a cup for annual senior rugby, and Dr. McKay, Chairman of the Collingwood Board of Education, donated a cup for junior competition. This league proved to be a great incentive to rugby in th e district.
In 1931 the Central Ontario Secondary School Association was formed
to control all interschool activities. from Niagara to Belleville and north
to Muskoka, exclusive of Toronto and Hamilton. The C.O.S.S.A. is divided
into four districts of which Georgian Bay District is one. The league which
had been formed in 1929 automatically became the Georgian Bay district
0f the COSSA and took in the other surr.o unding schools. Play-off games
then became possible for the championship of Central Ontario.
Ba~rie won the McKay Cup for Junior Rugby District Cha mpionship in
19~1, _1933, 1938 and 1940 and the_ whole COSSA Central Ontario Championship m 1931 and 1938. B.C.I. semors were in the district finals for six consecut~ve ye~r~ and won the District Championship in 1936, 193·7 and 1939.
And m add1t10n they were COSSA Finalists in 1936 and 1937, but were defeat~d . each_ year by Peterborough after ·eliminating St. Catharines in the
.;em1-f~nals m 193?, ~nd B~rlington in 1937. In 1939 Port Colborne defeated
B.C.I. m ti:ie sem1-fmals m the dying moments of the game.
The history_ of organized interschQol basketball is similar to that of
.:.-ugby, there bei~g. no _official league previous to 1927 when the Ontario
Bll:sketball ~ociat1on included an interschola stic section in their organiza~10n. Dun_ng _the past twelve years basketball has been under the Georgian ~ay i District of _the COSSA and the winners of this district usually
co_mpe e n Toronto _m the Central Ontario play-offs. Within this district ~very _scho~l which has a gymnasium has competed in this sport and
the c ~mpw_ns~ips have been widely distributed. Barrie won the Senior
~hampionship m 1935 for the Dr. W. A. Lewis Cup and reached the finals
~n ti:ie Central COSSA, _but was defeated by Niagara Falls C.I. after elimmatmg Albert College m the semi-finals.
F?r s?me Y~ars B.C.I. has had no school hockey tea'm s, because other
orgamzations with more financial resources have sponsored town teams
?f sch?ol age boy~. _However the majority of the players on these teams,
mcludmg O.H.A. Jun10r and juvenile finalists and champions were B.C.I.
boys.
,
.
It is_ impossible to mention all the athletes who have become noted durmg ~he~r stay. at school or after they left school. Jack Boys became
Provmcial Jumor Tennis Champion in 1917 and later Dominion Champion.
John .D.obson, who won the mile race at B.C.I., has been outstanding in
orgai:i1zmg a~d encouraging sports of all kinds but more particularly baseball m Barne, and was a familiar figure at first base on the town teams
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for years. Roy Storey, big, red-headed, awkward first former, developed
into Canada's most famous rugby player by scoring three touchdowns for
Toronto Argos in the last fifteen minutes against the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers to win the Dominion Championship. Bill Strachan, who was
Storey's kicking and passing teammate in rugby and centre in basketball,
and later played centre and kicking half for Hamilton Tigers, met an
untimely death as a brakeman on the railroad. Victor Reynolds , B.C.I.'s
hardest plunger and worker in rugby, played senior rugby with the Dominion Champion R.C.A.F. Hurricanes in 1942. J ack Dyte, in 1937 proclaimed

"

B.C.I. JUNIOR RUGBY CHAMPIONS, 1933
FRONT ROW (left to right) - Doug Simpson, Jack Dyte, Bill Strachan, Paul Hart
(captain), Roy Storey, George Fricke, Wallace Coutts, Ted Mayhew.
BACK ROW-Harry Livingston, Sam Lavery, Jack Arnott, John Rooke, Frank Muir,
Vic Lewis, Eric Johnston, Glen Ayers, Dave l\lcCulloch, George Firman, Reg Lewis,
Mr. Cockburn (coach).

by three Toronto High School rugby coaches to be the best High School
kicker they had seen, has since played senior rugby and professional hockey. Both Lloyd and Robt. Delaney have been prominent on Toronto Var..:
sity track teams. The former has been captain of the team and the latter,
this year, is President of Meds Athletic Society and member of the Varsity
Athletic directorate, of which Dr. Gallie also is a member. Alf. Crossland
and Ernie Ryan, members of B.C.I. gym. team, became members of Toronto
Varsity's intercollegiate champion gymnastic te;:tm, and Bill Richardson,
for some time, was high bar instructor for R.C.A.F. at Manning Pool in
Toronto.
Cadet Corps
The School Cadet Corps has been an integral part of B .C.I. and its
school life ever since it was organized forty-four years ago in 1899. The
first corps was authorized by a motion made by F. E. Pepler and seconded
by J. Sissons. At the same time Colonel Ward was appointed instructor at
fifty dollars per annum with the following officers : No. 1 Company, Captain, Roy Thomas, now a prominent Toronto doctor; 1st Lieutenant,' W. M.
Bell, then of Oro; 2nd Lieutenant, J. E. Morrison, now principal of Prince
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::if Wales School; No. 2 Company, Captain, J. T. Shaughnessy; 1st Lieutenant, MHton R. Mcconkey; 2nd Lieutenant, J. Elmer Thompson, now local
insurance agent.
The uniform was the Glengarry cap from the formation of the Corps
until 1915 when fifty new complete khaki uniforms were purchased by the
Board of Education. The Corps paraded on May 20th, wearing the new uniforms for the first time under the following officers: Captain, Max Ness;
1st Lieutenant, Basil Morton; 2nd Lieutenant, Grant Longman; Instructor,
Mr. F . N. Grandy. The number of uniforms was increased from time to
time until over two hundred cadets could be outfitted.
During the depression of 1929, a few people who did not realize the
value of such training for boys even in peace time , started an agitation
against the cadet movement which resulted in withdrawal of all financial
support. Many centres, including Toronto, discontinued the cadet corps ,
but B.C.I. continued to increase in strength and proficiency and reached
the peak during 1937-40 with over two hundred on parade at each inspection. During those years the inspections were held in the arena with A. B.
Cockburn as cadet instructor and N. E. Synnott ·as instructor of the ambulance corps. In addition to the regular cadet movements, the boys presented a programme of physical training and gymnastics. Under the leadership of Miss Kelso , marching and drills by the girls were included, and
at the same time the Cadet Night wa.s strengthened by the newly re-formed
B.C.I. Band conducted by W. A. Fisher. These inspection nights were
the most spectacular inspections attempted to date, and drew a crowd of
1,000 to 1,200 parents and friends each year.
Due to the present conflict, interest is revived in the value of such
training for the youth, and again financial assistance is given by the government for the upkeep of the Corps. In 1942, the name of school cadets
throughout Canada was changed 'to Royal Canadian Army Cadets, and in
the. same year. the Board of ~ducation purchased fifty new-style uniforms,
dellvery of which was made m October 1943. The new uniforms are khaki
with long trouse~·s, with a green badge bearing Barrie Collegiate and ~
7ed maple leaf with R.C.A.C. on the upper arm of the tunic. The new uniforms were worn for .the first time by the officers N.C.O.s and No. 1 Platoon, composed of Middle and Upper School Cadets, in the Fifth Victory
Lo~n Pa~ade o:i October 18th t_hi_s year. The officers were: o .c. , Robert
Ta:r~ush, 2nd m Command, William Laking ; No. 1 Platoon Commander,
William LaPlante; No. 2 Platoon Commander Murray Richardson· No 3
Norman Shelswell ; No. 4, Alastair Crawford. '
'
· '
In 1923 Major George Rodgers, now Squadron Leader in the R.C.A.F.,
donated a c_u~ to .be presente d to the Platoon Commander whose platoon
i~ i:nost p:ofl~ient m drill movements at. the annual inspection. The competiti?n for this cup has been a g~·eat factor in encouraging not only the
officers, out each Cadet, to do his best in improving the standard of his
own platoon, and, .consequently, the proficiency of the whole Corps. The
winner of the cup in 1923 was Vincent Weldon and in 1943, James Horn.
This year new School Cadet Colours, in the form of a silk Union Jack
or first colour' and a silk flag bearing the school crest second colour ha v~
been purchased and will be dedicated during the centennial week. '
A. B. Cockburn has been a thlet ic director and cadet instructor since
1925 and, during that time, ha.s watched and assisted in the development
of all athletes, teams and cadet corps . There are over five hundred of
these boys now serving in the armed forces.
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Girls' Physical Education
Girls' activities in the school show a marked development from the
time when their physical training was left in charge of any teacher, male
or female, who had a little time to spare from the other subjects. The
one in charge nowadays must have specialized as a teacher of physical
training, and as such she devotes her time chiefly to that work, giving
what is left over to assist in other subjects.
Basketball

Basketball has always been tlie favourite game with the girls. The
rules have changed a great deal in the past twenty years, and so have the
uniforms. Girls used to play five players to a team the same as boys, and
any girl could move anywhere on the floor. They now play six girls to a
team, and each player may use only two-thirds of the floor. It is still a
very active game in spite of this limitation. In fact some think a doctor
should be in the gym during all girls' basketball contests.
· Before the 1920's the players, having graduated from skirts, wore wellstarched middies, voluminous serge bloomers-the bigger the better-long
black stockings, and, usually, high running shoes. Those outfits were really
"hot". In the era of serge tunics, and long black stockings, equally warm,
the B .C.I. girls won many games from their own group: Orillia, Midland,
Collingwood, and Owen Sound; and travelled to Toronto to meet winners
of the other C.O.S.S.A. groups. Among these players were Dot Price, Jean
Brock, Mary Crew, Harriet Hart, Dorothy Bryson, Ruth McMartin, Dorie
Kearns and Erial Watterworth.
The teams met wore less conservative uniforms; the B.C.I. girls bravely
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appeared in black shorts, with a red stripe down the side, cotton j erseys
with the school colours in fine horizontal stripes and the ubiquitous long,
black stockings. Some of the basketball enthusiasts at this time were
Eunice McQuade, Marie McNiven, Pat McBride, the speedy Laura Roa(::h,
Helen Crew, Marion Vair, Margaret Webb.
A few years before the outbreak of the war, the Orillia, Midland and
Barrie girls used to meet at one of the schools for an annual basketball
tournament. This eliminated much travelling and brought the three teams
together at one time . Orillia wore bli1e cotton tunics, Midland wore white
and Barrie bright red. Many girls have enjoyed "fighting" for B.C.I. in
one of the modern gay red tunics ; to mention just a few-Catharine Delaney, Elizabeth Graham, Beth Norris, Mary McBride, Joyce Simpson, Dorrian
Willoughby, Bea McQuade, Mary Graham, Norma Godden, Joan McBride .
Travelling to play games has been curtailed for the present, but the girls
hope it will not be long before they can meet their friertds again.
Softball

About the year 1926, and thereafter for about ten years, softball used
to be a very popular game in the autumn. B.C.I. always had a team, and
home-and-home games were played · with Collingwood and Owen Sound.
Many will remember Helen Garrett on first base, Myrtle Foster, Ruth Scott,
Marion Jacks, Dot McKnight, Phyllis Marquis pitching; Dorie Kearns behind the bat; Mickie McBride as short stop, and Mary Crew away out in
centre field. Those were the good old days when Archie Thompson was on
deck each practice after four to coach. Archie knew when to slug, and
when to bunt, and there was never a dull moment at practice. A few years
later, Edith Bowen and Caroline Smith were the team's battery. Our. friends
in Collingwood and Owen Sound did not have their hands on the Dr. Mitchell trophy while these two were at B.C.I. For the past five years, we
have had no school team, and just recently the trophy was sent back to
its home town, Collingwood.
Tumbling

Tumbling was introduced into our P.T. classes several years ago. Not
much enthusiasm was shown until three years ago when a voluntary class
was held after four in the small gym. Now the girls look forward to the
winter when classes will be re-opened. Many new skills are learned, the
girls gain strength and confidence, and everyone who attends has a good
deal of fun.
The Course Is Extended

P.T. now includes not only classes in gymnastics, rhythms, dancing and
games, but also a course in Health Education. This was introduced into
Secondary Schools five years ago. The course has been modified and extended as far as Grade XI.
In 1942 Defence Training was added to our curriculum. The girls are
now being taught First Aid, Home Nursing, Aircraft Recognition, Internal
Combustion Engines, and Air Raid Precautions. The senior girls have an
opportunity to use a rifle a few times, and some very good shots have been
made .
TOP-1934 GIRLS' SENIOR BASKETBALL-Miss Kelso (coach), Marie McNiven
(captain), Jean Lennox, Barbara Girdwood, Bud Ardell, Irene Storey, Dot Price, Verona
Appleby.
BOTTOM-1934 GIRLS' JUNIOR BASKETBALL-Miss Kelso (coach), Christine Seitz
Bev Simmons, Mabel Richardson (captain), Margaret Webb, Dot McKnight, Helen Crew'
M y rtle Foster, Ruth Scott, Marion Vair.
·
'

Girls' Extra Activities

The spring's activities each year are climaxed by a demonstration of the
girls' physical e,d ucation . The form of these has varied from time to time.
Many of our readers have vivid memories of the first such demonstration
in 1928 under the direction of Miss Dorothy Shannon and Miss Nina Stew-
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art. For several years after that the girls assisted in the programme at the
boys' Cadet Inspection in the Arena. The Naas March was their contribution on some occasions, while at others dances and gymnastics were done.
The girls, dressed in their dark tunics, with sparkling white blouses, made
quite a spectacle. But three years ago the separate demonstration of girls'
physical education was revived and since then has been held annually in
April or May. Besides folk dances of many countries, gymnastics and
tumbling, special features have been added to each. In 1942, the girls had
a fashion show, modelling outfits made by themselves. Another special
number was the platoon competition, with platoons trained by Bea McQuade, Rosemarie Murphy, Pauline McPhail and Betty Allen. Some of the
girls who began their military training in this way are now serving in the
armed forces.
Another function for the girls which has been held almost annually
during the past decade is the Kiddie Party. While only the girls are allowed
at this affair, many boys spend an enjoyable evening watching through
the gym windows. About one hundred girls, dressed as infants and small
children, play children's games and have contests, such as the Bawling
contest, and the Milk Drinking Race. Everyone has a hilarious time, this
being one occasion when it is permissible to make a great deal of noise.
Many of our girl athletes have made names for themselves and brought
honour to their home town, by their success in sports outside the school.
One of lihese is Fanny "Bobbie" Rosenfeld, who played for Toronto teams
for many years, represented Canada in the Olympic Games in Amsterdam,
and chaperoned the Canadian girls in the British Empire Games in London,
England. Many of us have enjoyed those softball games at the Sunnyside
Stadium, Toronto, particularly when the ex-B.C.I. Fanny came to bat. "Bobbie" is editor of the column "Sports Reel" in the Globe and Mail.
Irene Storey, who won many ribbons at B.C.I. Field Days for her running and jumping, became a famous sprinter, and has acquired a collection of seventy-five medals and eight cups. Irene represented Canada in
the. British Empire games at the Wembley Stadium, London, England, in
1934, and was a member of the relay team at the World Games the same
year.
Margaret Gribble will be remembered for her feats as a swimmer.
Learning and practising in Kempenfeldt Bay, she later joined a swimming
club in Toronto.
Two girls who played softball with B.C.I. against Collingwood and Owen
Sound, are Phyllis Marquis and Stella Clute. These girls later joined Toronto teams and were known for their skill.
A report of the activities of the B.C.I. girls would not be complete unless
mention was made of the multitude of rugby, basketball and Tudhope banquets for which the girls have catered. With only ~hree small gas burners,
coffee has been made for as many as one hundred and fifty ravenous players. We are deeply indebted to many mothers who so unselfishly gave up
their Saturday afternoons to bake or scallop potatoes, or to make stew; also
to the Bryson's Bakery, who, when they had their shop on Bradford St., let
us use their ovens on numerous occasions. The girls have worked hard to
make these banquets a success. After the feasting, th.e grateful boys joined
with the ~irls in the dish-washing orgies. Some fun!
For the past several years Miss Uriel Kelso has been in charge of girls'
P.T. and general activities of girls in the school, which have included much
knitting, Red Cross Work, classes in First Aid 'and Home Nursing as well as
the routine work of the course.
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Wit and Humor of Past Years
For some reason, most of these stories concern Mr. Hay. He was one
of those teachers who stop occasionally and tell a tale: and in thirty-nine
years he had time to tell a few more than most of us who have been associated wlth the B.C.I.
One of his former students has contributed these recollections:
Mr. Hay will long be remembered for h:s umbrella and his jokes.
. When he came to the school in the '80's he carried his umbrella and used
it as a cane on his long walk to school-and he continued to carry an umbrella, customarily, as long as he taught.
Not every mathematics lesson was enlivened by a joke. But when he was
in the humour, we would notice his face brighten, his lips begin to twitch.
Then the students' faces brightened, all work ceased, and Mr. Hay would
tell his joke. New or old, appreciation was duly shown by hearty laughter.
A perennial: A man walked into the lobby of a store and sat down. A
clerk asked him what he wanted. "I'm just waiting," he said. Finally
closing time came, and again the clerk approached him. "What are you
waiting for?" "Well," the man said, "you have a sign in the window, 'Umbrellas recovered while you wait,' and I have lost my umbrella."
Other former students have supplied these:
Mr. Hay, stepping down from the platform, pacing up and down, lips
twitching: "How many beans make five?" Nobody knew. Then very rapidly, "Tw'o beans, a bean and half, half a bean and a bean."

"There used to be a law firm in Barrie of the name of Ardagh and Ardagh. An Englishman called this firm Harghder and Harghder. "Geomet!Y is like that," he would say.
Then there wa:S one about a man who had lost his ability to talk; but
bne day, having had his buggy smashed in a collision, he lifted up the
wheel and spoke.
·
·Mr. Hay, like Mr. Redditt, was sometimes amusing in his treatment of
the very young first-formers. One day, when a slight little ten-year-old
stepped.to the platform in answer to the wen known, "Boy, come here," Mr.
Hay stepped down, remarking that the extra weight might break the platform.
.
Another· time, addressing a fussy first-former who was waving his
hand wildly ~n the air, he said, "You remind me of a very small boy on our
street who said to me the other day 'Mitter Hay! Mitter Hay! I can turn
a 'tomertault'!"
·

He would say to boys who tried ineffectively to evade the consequences
"My boy, you rem!nd me of the story of the flood, when the little
smners got up the little trees and the big sinners got up the big trees."

o! actions:

~
il ,

l
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"Mr. Redditt," writes one of his former students who later became one of
the members of his staff, "was a scholar, a gentleman, and a humorist. He
had high ideals, novel methods of impressing them. As an inexperienced
teacher, he took the motto, 'Never drive a dog into a corner, or it will
bite.' The students recognized him as sometimes severe, but never unfair.
"Passing the large Second Form at noon one day, he heard a girl's highpitched voice making itself heard over the room. As he entered, all was
silence. Quoting from Shakespeare, he said, 'Her voice was ever soft, gentle,
and low-an excel~ent thing in woman.' Silence continued after this remark.
·
"A 'tomboy' girl climbed the jutting stones at the corner of the old
building, right to the ·roof. Mr. Redditt used his usual method of publicizing
the crime in order to deter future repetition. He went from form to form relating what had happened and ended, 'If she wants to act like a boy, she
had better wear pants.' Quite up to date!
"Mr. Redditt would show his human side to the Fourth Form (now
Grade XllI). After sitting down leisurely in his chair to start the Literature class, he would break forth, 'Ye babes, ye babes! How I used to tremble
in this chair as I looked down and saw men with moustaches glaring at me.'
"The formation of character was more important to him than the accumulation of facts. Repeatedly he would break forth, 'Get a hobby! Get
a hobby!' He could foresee the time when there would be more leisure
hours. To prevent boredom or the waste of much leisure time, 'Get a hobby!' His own hobbies were his garden and the study of Old English.''
In the 1890's, a ruling was made by the boys that no boy must walk to
and from school with a girl. If a boy broke the rule he was "hazed." A young
gentleman named Ernest Drury regularly flouted this rule by walking with
the future Mrs. Drury and was as regularly hazed. He was then, as now, a
"ma!}· o' independent mind.''
Once when Mr. Hay was acting as Head Master, one of the students
on the upper floor tried to skip a period. Mr. Hay became aware of this
and went after the boy, who had hidden in the girls' cloak-room. The culprit eluded him by climbing a ladder into the attic where there was another
ladder leading into the belfry. Mr. Hay, unperturbed but determined,
·followed him. The boy eventually had to come down from his perch,
and then there was a skirmish on the joists in which the lad got the worst
of it. In trying again to elude his agile opponent, the boy tripped and fell
between the joists and through the plaster, where he stayed, wedged in
his bed of laths and plaster, until Mr. Wattle, the janitor, came with the
required apparatus to release him.-And then what?
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Mr. Girdwood tells us that Mr. Hay was rather worried when extramural activities begari to receive so much attention. He used to recall
Mark Twain's story of the river-boats on the Mississippi, which at one time
vied with each other to see which could produce the loudest whistle; and
one finally got a whistle so powerful that, when it began, the boat had to
stop. Mr. Hay didn't want the whistle to stop the boat at the B.C.I.
His advice to a young teacher was, "Better be a crank than a softie."
No joke that!
Miss Cavanagh used to tell this one about herself as a pupil and Miss
Tate, who used to teach Classics. Miss Cavanagh, along with several others, had been guilty of skipping school one half-day in order to satisfy curiosity and listen in at a Court House trial. Included in the new Latin vocabulary for that day, missed by the delinquents, was the word "clam" which
means "secretly". Of course it appeared on the next test.
Miss C.: "We haven't had the word 'clam' yet, Miss Tate.''
Miss T., saucily, smilingly: "Don't you know what a clam is, Miss Cavanagh? A clam is a little fish!"
In the old school, there being no study hall, fourth forms and even
thirds (there was no fifth) sometimes had to remain unsupervised during
study periods. "Bun-feeds" were occasionally indulged in, while studie'3
were intermittently pursued. "The Tattler" reported one such wholesale
misdemeanour in "The Saturday Morning" of March 12, 1910:
"The girls in A Form aren't so slow. Knowing that the girls in Fourth
l"orm (the room directly below them) were having a "Bun-feed", they immediately devised a very ingenious plan whereby to open communication.
Joining half a dozen school-bags together, they dropped the line of them
down to the Fourth Form window with a note. The Fourth Form girls received the message, and the result was that,· the communicating bags having been hauled back to A Form, the lowest one was found to be filled with
viands rare, and there was feasting above and below.''
Those who were there will remember that "The Tattler" was a better
friend to the paper than to the offenders.

Mr. Spotton is said to have used that old belfry as a meteorological observatory.

Students of a certain year in the old Fourth Form-1912 or thereabout
-will remember the G.C.B. The girls appeared at school one day all in
shirtwaists home-made in the nearest possible approach to the school colours-black pin-stripes on white with a red tie; and they were all chewing
the forbidden article. Not to be outdone the boys appeared a day or so
later all in wide straw hats of the .cow's-breakfast variety, elaborately trimmed with flowers. They called themselves the G.C.B. The interpretation
of the initials was a mystery to the rest of the school much more romantic
than their actual interpretation, which is withheld out of respect to the
censor. These students were really quite serious-minded, too; and included in their number were at least one present professor at the University of
Toronto, a couple of doctors, and a few teachers.
·

Mr. Hay was certainly a Scot and a Presbyterian. Some one else wlll
·have to tell what his politics were; but at any rate. he used to like to tell
about the Oro farmer who, when he got feeling "just right", would boast,
"I'm a Scotsman, a Presbyterian and a Grit, and what more could a man
be!"

Some years ago there was a lady teacher at the B.C.I. who had both
a sense of humour and a fairly large waist-line. One day she lost her
belt. She a.Sked her class if anyone had seen it around the school. A bright
boy answered, "No, I haven't, Miss
, but if you like I'll go out and
look."
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During the term after the fire , one of Mr. Henry's assistants was teaching a class in a room which faced south, over Brown's store. Two lads were
allowing their attention to be diverted by a passing train.
Miss B. : " If you two little boys will come with me on Saturday morning,
I'll take you down to the station to see the choo-choo!"

WHEN 5A PLAYED
When 5A played, the field was bare
Of fair fans not assembled there;
Two half-backs eked the battle out,
One lea n, the other rather stout,
Heath-Smith, a truly handsome pair.

As Secretary of the Board of Education, Mr. Marr frequently used to go
to the station to meet new tea chers on their first arrival in town. One
lovely day in September, da pper in white fl a nnels, he strolled down to meet
a newcomer and escort her to her boarding place. Stepping forward to
speak to the person he thought most likely to be the right one , he politely
enquired, "Pardon me, madam; are you Miss
? Then, to use
his own words, "With a face like a vinegar cruet, she replied, 'No, I'm not;
I'm a respectable married woman'."

And yet, no less the line was there,
Eluding fleet old 5B's snare.
Creed, Robinson, Murphy, Dunbar stout,
When 5A played.
This is the player's gift-to bear
All bangs, all bruises bold,-nor care
One whit for fans untold who are not out
To s ee their team lead roundabout
Poor 5B trailing in the rear,
When 5A played!

A certain dear little girl who lived near the B.C.I., when asked what
she was going to be when she grew up replied, "I don't know yet whether
I'm going to be a teacher or a lady." Tut tut, teachers!
Miss M., to a bright boy: George, will you please run up that blind.
Bright boy: I don't know that I can, Miss M., but I'll try.
The parody that follows is' self-explanatory. It appeared just this way
on an English examination a few years ago :
(Couldn't remember memory work (amongst other things) and couldn't
get book out of desk-forced to invent.)
RARE
What is so rare as an English exam?
Then, if ever, come perfect· fools,
Risking their lives on one grand slam- ·
What daring, utterly hopeless fools!
They have no chance of passing the test;
They know it: and yet they might as well try.
For they all think they're doing their best;
But alas! their well of knowledge is dry.
They begin their studies the night beforeThe usual custom of the age-long dopeThey study perhaps from ten till four
With very vain thoughts of mounting the slope.
They arise in the morning with a yawn and sigh,
And trudge with a grudge on their way to school;
They arrive in the class-room-the time draws nigh,
And now they realize they have played the fool.
By GEORGE ROOKE,
from "Rooke's Rare Rhymes."
(By permission of the author)
(With apologies to the author of "June'.'-and regrets to myself.)
There follows another parody on Austin Dobson's poem, "When Burbage
played," composed in his B.C.I. days by Paul Fox, a graduate who is now
piling up a scholarship record at the University of Toronto.
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Mr. Girdwood, our present principal, tells this one on himself. He was
teaching Fifth Form in Room 20 . A student was working at the blackboard.
Remembering that he had to speak about something to the teacher in Room
21 just across the hall, Mr. Girdwood backed down the aisle towards the
door, still watching the progress of the board work and giving instruction
where necessary. Then he turned and knocked loudly on the door-of
Room 20.
Mr. Girdwood enjoys a: joke and enjoys making one. Having a good
deal to do with the Upper School students, he naturally becomes intimately
acquainted with them and very much interested in them.
On April 1, 1942, Fifth Form students came to school feeling that indeed
life was real and life was earnest-they were to write a term examination in
English Literature .
T.h e afternoon before, Mr. Girdwood, who teaches mathematics only,
asked about the part of the English course on which the test was to be set.
Miss MacDougall having supplied him with this information, he apparently
got busy; for the next morning the paper that follows was the one which
the students received. The supervising teacher in 5A enjoyed watching the
looks of perplexity, horror, dawning amusement and merry relief; then the
laughter came in increasing volumes and the real papers were given out:
ENGLISH LITERATURE GRADE XIII
(Based on Tennyson's "Morte D'Arthur")
When did King Arthur reign?
Who was his first wife?
When ·aid Lancelot "rise out of the bosom of the Lake?"
What is the meaning of the phrase " and so the whole round world
goes every way" ?
(e) Of which of the ladies of the court was it said that she was " clothed
in white samite, mystic, wonderful"?
II (Base d on Bro\J\ning's "Andrea del Sarto")
(a) Of what student was Del Sarto thinking when h e said "he wa its outside"?
Continued on p a ge 71
I
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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Funny Thing •

•

We're As Old as You
Are And Yet We Feel
as Young as You Do!
Yes, the Macmillan Company of Canada Limited is as old as
the Barrie Collegiate Institute.
We're one hundred years young in 1943, too.
The Barrie Collegiate Institute is noted for its fine scholarship, and for the high calibre of student it graduates.
The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited takes justifiable
pride in knowing it is famous for good books printed in a
century-old tradition of superb authorship and careful
craftsmanship.
In its hundred years of existence, Macmillan's has published
text-books that have helped the Barrie Collegiate Institute
maintain its record of scholarship. ·
Macmillan fiction and non-fiction have added to the knowledge of the Barrie Collegiate Institute graduates, as they
have helped increase the mental stature of the nation.
We pledge that Macmillan standards will be maintained as
car.e fully and conscientiously as are the mental and physical
standards at B.C.I.
We'll be here to serve your children and grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
If the first hundred years are the hardest, we 're going to
enjoy ourselves in our next century, aren't we?
Congratulations, B.C.I., from one youthful centenarian to
another.
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(b) At what dance did he say "only let me sit the gray remainder of the
evening out"?
III (Based on Wordsworth's "Michael")
(a) In what part of Ireland was Michael born?
(b) Discuss the wisdom of marrying a woman "younger than himself full
twenty years."
(c) Why does the poet speak of the bagpipes making "subterranean music"?
Do you consider such a description of the bagpipes really forceful
enough?
·
IV (Based on Gray's "Elegy in a Country Churchyard")
(a) What izz an "animated bust"?
(b) To which of your classmates would the following most aptly apply: "A
youth to Fortune and to Fame unknown"?
(c) To which of your teachers, "Fair Science frowned not on his humble
birth"?
Another April Fool Day, a young English lassie who, since she had come
to Canada and the B.C.I. had developed a reputation for being late, went
into the office at five after nine and said, "Mr. Girdwood, I'm sorry, but I'm
late again."
'
Mr . Girdwood, handing her an admission slip: "Well, Phyllis, you've
been late too often. I'm afraid you will have to take a detention."
Phyllis, handing back the slip: "All right, Mr. Girdwood, but I wasn't
really late. April Fool!"
Mr. Gir dwood, looking severe: "Oh! Well take the detention anyway!"
Phyllis, amazed and crestfallen as she turned to go! "All right, Mr.
Gird wood."
Mr. Girdwood, when she got to the office door! "April Fool, Phyllis! "

SCHOOL YELLS
School yells! You should hear them, with cheer leaders like Paul Fox
and his white-sweatered trio out at the rugby field; or raising the roof of
the Assembly Hall in a full-throated crescendo of six hundred voices at the
Monday morning assemblies, with leaders like Ernie Baldwin or Bob Delaney doing indescribable antics and climaxing leaps on the platform.
Here they are:
1-2-3-4, 3-2-1-4,
Who for, why for?
Who are you going to yell for?
B-A double R-I-EThat's the way you spell it,
Here's the way you yell it;
BARRIE.
Boom-chicka-boom, Boom-chicka-boom,
Boom-chicka-ricka-chicka-ricka-chicka boom,
Sis Boom Bah, Sis Boom Bah,
B. C. I., B. C. I.,
RAH RAH RAH.
Himalaya, Himalaya, Bow wow wow,
Boomeracka, Boomeracka, Chow chow chow,
One-a-zeeka , Two-a-zeeka, Three-a-zeeka-zie
B. C., B. C., B. C. I.
Continued on 'page 73
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A LETTER FROM DR. McINTYRE
The following message is from a letter from Dr. J.M. Mcintyre,
one of the School's oldest living graduates. Dr. Mcintyre, who tells
us that his first birthday was the twenty-fifth of August, 1858,
practised medicine in Chicago for many years. He says:

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 16, 1943.
It is interesting to be thinking of things that occurred at and around

Years before Barrie was incorporated the Barrie
Grammar School had . established a name for itself as
one of the _l_eading schools in Upper Canada. That
proud record has been maintained throughout the
.. years.
The Council of Barrie extends its congratulations
on the completion of ·One Hun~red Years of service
and its appreciation. . of the efforts of all connected
with the school.
MAYOR . ... :.... ........ .. ..... .. .... ................... ........ .. . .. D. F. MacLaren
H. J. Buchanan

REEVE

G. W. Clark

DEPUTY REEVE
ALDERMEN

G. K. Mayor

W. Halbert

R. S. Leishman

J . Gray

F. C. Lower

Charles Christie

G . E. James

Peter A. Sinclair

J. A. Goodwin

W. H. Allsopp

H . J. Lougheed .

C. W. Poucher
CLERK and TREASURER
A. W. Smith

school seventy-four years ago when I began going to school. The school
was on a hill at the present site of the Collegiate Institute, and was known
as the Public School. Our school-masters were Mr. McKenzie and Fergus
Black. Mr. McKenzie was a very old man, of military bearing, and he' answered when any one called him sergeant. It was said he had been in the
battle of Waterloo. He made us do some marching around the school, and
taught us to step off with the left foot. I was in Chicago when he passed on.
Fergus Black went out afterwards to assist Mr. Spotton at the Grammar
School, as it was then called, on the road to Kempenfeldt, situated in off
the road between Jimmie Anderson's and Sheriff Smith's, a piece of land
about a block in size. It made a good play-ground, and we had lots of fun
playing criclcet, shinny, and kicking the football. Bob Ross, afterwards Dr.
R. A. Ross, whom many of you must remember, and Charlie Mcconkey were
the leaders in those games. We all carried our lunch to the school, and
when eating it would throw some of it away. Sheriff Smith, passing
through the grounds, noticed the wastefulness of throwing good food away,
many times picked it up , made a package of it, and sent it to the school with
a note telling the boys that they might get hungry for this some day.
I don't know when they gave the Grammar School the new-fangled
name , Collegiate Institute. Mr. Checkley was principal of the Grammar
School before Mr. Spotton. I think Mr. Checkley's health compelled him
to quit.
When Fergus Black went out to assist Mr. Spotton, John Black, his
brother, took his place in the Public School, and it was during his administration that I graduated.
Latin was the stickler to me at the Grammar School. I just learned
enough of it to pass in my class, and I was too young to know the value of
it as part of my education, for I was only seventeen years old then.
Opposite the Grammar School among the cedars on the high ground
along the lakeshore', a tribe of Indians lived. They made baskets, bows
and arrows and other trinkets and sold them around town, and nearby
places. They tallced as good English as we did. You may be sure we spent
a lot of our time watching and talking to those Indians. For several blocks
back of where the Collegiate Institute now stands was a flat prairie-like
patch of ground which we used for playing ball in summer and skating on
in the winter.
For doing well in our studies at both schools, the trustees rewarded us by giving us prizes of books. I have a number of them from the Public
School a nd one only from the Grammar School, and that was given me for
general proficiency.
Had I been able to attend the banquet I would have brought those prizes with me. My daughter takes the best of care of those old time things
of mine.
DR. J. M. McINTYRE.

The Kiwanis Club of Barrie Inc.
Respectfully extends to the Barrie Collegiate Institute its hearty congratulations on the attainment of its Centennial Year. It is the Club's
earnest and sincere hope that in forthcoming years it will send forth into
the world as many sterling citizens as it assuredly has during the past
century.
The Kiwanis Club, since its inception, has always shown a deep interest in the younger generation through its various Committees, such as Boys'
and Girls' Work, Vocational Guidance and Placement, etc. It has endeavored to be of assistance in a musical way by providing necessary musical
instruments for the Barrie Collegiate Bands and Orchestras. It sincerely
hopes to have the happy privilege of further assisting the B.C.I. in its extremely worthy endeavors to create greater educational opportunities for
·our youth, thereby contributing to the building of a still more virile and
·happy nation.
H.J. JACOBI,
· President.

W. ROY McVITTIE,
Secretary.
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THE SCHOOL SONG
And the School Song-favourite of all favourites-here it is, composed
in the 20's by the joint lyric genius of Miss Perry (now Mrs. Cockburn),
Miss Mary Adams and Mr. Cockburn, and sung to the air of "The Dutch
Company."
Hark to the tale of the B.C.I.
We'll tell you her history, at least we'll try.
CHORUSThen come B.C.I. let your voices ring,
Our motto is "Work conquers everything."
When Sammy de Champlain sailed across the shining pool
He picked the site of the Barrie School.
Said he "By heck, here's a nifty spot;Here will the youth of the land be taught."
The .boys and the girls came from far and wide
And built up a school that's the country's ·pride.
Now Caesar, Horace, Cicero and Punch
Couldn't hold a candle to the Barrie bunch.
So here we are at the present time
A fitting subject for song and rhyme.

~ictoria <!College

Here's to goodness, wisdom, laughter and
song in the next hundred years!

in the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles"
As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University
of Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the
degrees ol Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to
admission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law
and Medicine.
In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences and Wymilwood, accommodation
is available for women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College
Residences accommodation is available for men students in Arts, and for a
limited number of men students enrolled in other colleges and faculties.
For full information, including calendars and bulletins,
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto.

CAST OF OPERETTA BULBUL, 1934
Sitting (left to right)-Doug Muir, Lois Ryan, Ed. Bartley, Thelma Clarke, Harold
Sharp (standing), Ruth Scott, Reg. Lewis, Gwendolyn Jackson, Frank Muir (standing), Maurice Beverley, Betty Powers, Delbert Bannerman, Mr. Angus Ross (Music),
Mr. A. Knox (conductor).
Extreme left-Mr. Girdwood (director)
Extreme right-Miss Shiell (director).

A RECORD OF PROGRESS

In 1943 .••••
BARRIE COLLEGIATE is 100 years old.
In 1944 •••••
LONGMAN'S will be 220 years old.
LONGMANS SENDS GREETINGS.
LONGMANS, GREEN & COMPANY
215 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

Radio College of Canada started in a very modest way a little over 15 years ago. Commercial uses
of Radio were increasing rapidly, and there was a need for an Institution which could offer competent instruction to those desirous of entering this field. And this, in a small way we started
out to do.
Today, in a fully equipped and modern College, thorough and up-to-date courses are offered in
Commercial Radio Operating for those who wish to enter the Communications Field; in Applied
R adio and R adio T echnology for those interested in Ra di o ·Engineerin g and Industry ; a nd in Advanced R adio Engineering for those who .wish to keep abreast of modern developments and increase
their field of knowledge and usefulness.

READ THESE INTERESTING FACTS
1.

on definite time-tables, wfth each day divided into regular periods for each subject.

E stablished in 1928-15 years of experience
in teaching radio.
6.

7. Licensed by the Departments of Education
of the various provinces.

3.

Well equipped classrooms and laboratories
containing thousands of dollars worth of
modern radio apparatus.

8.

The College does not guarantee employment, but h as a well-organized Placement
Bureau which serves as a link between
·employer and employee.

4.

Courses provide good
theory and practice.

9.

5.

Courses are well orgariized; classes operate

A national institution-students attend from
every province, British C olumbia to the
Mari times.

balance

between

This Century Old Bank

No textbooks to buy. All lesson materials
provided-everything except a notebook.

2. F aculty of highly trained instructors, including university graduates, registered
profes.sional engineers, graduate teachersmen with many years of experience in the
various branches of radio.

Extends Cordial Felicitations to

Barrie ,Collegiate Institute
On the occasion of its Centennial
Its Contribution to the Cultural Life of Canada
Throughout its Long History

Future opportunities for young men and women in radio-sales and maintenance, manufacturing,
broadcasting, marine radio, aviation radio, public address systems, and ·o ther bra nches of the
science of radio are very promising . . . but now is the time to get started and to acquire valuable
experience.
We invite enquiries by teachers, parents, or young men and women who are interested on their own
behalf. Visit the College in person any day, or evening up till 9 p.m., or write

Is Something to Reflect Upon
With Pardonable Pride and Deep Satisfaction

The Bank of Nova Scotia
ESTABLISHED 1832

COMPLIMENTS OF

Rid.lel.] College
St. Catharines
with sincere congratulations and
best wishes for the future.

RADIOllCOLLEGE OF CANADA
54 BLOOR ST. W.

TORONTO, ONT.

"For Fifteen Years a Leading School in Canada"

,_'
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce takes great pleasure in
extending its congratulations to the Barrie Collegiate Institute
on the accomplishment of a century of service to the people cf
Barrie and the surrounding district, and in expressing the wish
that the School's future may be marked by the same scholastic
attainment as is now part of its fine tradition.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
C. C. PARSONS, Manager, Barrie Branch

Greetings from Victoria School

McMaster University
Hamilton, Ontario
Wartime Courses

Elementary Military Training

Must , of n ecessity, b e a d apted t o t h e
war eff ort. To m e et t he needs of the
Navy, the Army, and the Air Force for
men trained along scientific lines, McM ast e r Univer sity i s offering courses to
train young men for such service.

I n t h e N a v y , the Army, and the Air
Force m a y also be obtained on the ca mpus w hile the r e g ular courses of s tudy
a re going on. Milita r y trainin g on the
ca mpus for women also.

Scholarships

Arts and Nursing

I have much pleasure in sending, through the pages of the centennial booklet,
greetings of good will and congratulations to the Barrie Collegiate Institute from the
teachers and pupils of Victoria School. This bo(!klet will be greatly treasured as the
years pass by, when the memories of friends, classmates and teachers are becoming
dim.
The first schoolhouse in Barrie was erected in 1836 on the site of the present CeJY
tral School (now Victoria School) . One room and one teacher then sufficed to impart
to the children of B a rrie the· learning conside·r ed necessary.
Today, Victoria School has an enrolment of over four hundred pupils, which requires a staff of ten teachers, namely:
Miss Reta Parker-Kindergarten.
Miss Vera Lyons-Grade I.
Miss Audrey Milligan-Grades I. and II.
Miss Reva Burkitt-Grades II. and III.

Twelve Scholarships of $700, or $650
each, a re offered for competition on Upper School examinations. Also many in
course.

A course given in co-operation with

Miss Phyllis Johnson-Grades III. and IV.
Miss Mary Andrew-Grades IV. ·and V.

the H amilt on General Hospita l-lea din g

Mrs. Margaret Hastewell-Grades V. and VI.

t o th e B .A . d egree !'m d R.N. diploma.

Miss Margaret

For full information write
'The Registrar,
McMASTER UNIVERSITY,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Mrs. Jean

Miller-Grades VI. and VII.

Blackstock-Grades VIl. and ill.

K. M. MacLennan-Grade Vill,
We of Victoria School wish you a happy and prosperous future.
K. M. MacLENNAN, PRINCIPAL.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

Barrie Collegiate Institute
UPON ITS

Hundred Years
OF
and make our weight felt. This is
the tug that's going to bring
us closer to our goal!
We mustn 't slack off

Service and Achievetnent

and let the other
fellow

The Lions Club of Barrie

our share!

... The signal's
sounding for us to
do our best. That means

all the Victory Bonds we
can afford! Let us buy them to
limit of our savings-then buy
an extra bond on th e payroll plan,
from current income.

I have six Able Serving Men;
They taught me all I knew;
Their names are What and Where and When,
And How and Why and Who.

The war can't wait. The n eed is now.

WHAT?

A good secretarial education offers the greatest possibilities
for an outstanding career.

WHEN?

Now! Never were so many and so remunerative positions open
to highly qualified stenographers.

WHERE?

At WELLE·R SECRETARIAL ,COLLEGE, because there is a difference between having taken a business course and being prepared to accept · a responsible position.

HOW?

By an 'all out' Secretarial' Course to prepare you for your first
position and the beginning of a successful career.

WHY?

Because industries both civil and military are crying for more
and more secretaries and other office assistants.

WHO?

WELLER SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

Kipling.

Hitler's got to feel this! We've got
him groggy now-but we still have
to deliver the knockout.

So let's

work with all our might and make
this a total effort for a total victory.

BUY VICTORY · BONDS

IMPElllAL

LIMITED

25 Bloor Street, West, TORONTO

Klngsdale 3171

TRINITY COLLEGE
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IN THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Trinity College , federated with the University, is one of th e
Arts Colleges of the University and includes:
A Faculty of Arts providing instruction for students in classes of l im ited si ze in a ll
subjects taught b y the ~alleges.
The full a dvantages of Fede ration with the U n ivers ity, inst ructi on b y its p ro fe sso r s ,
qualification for its scholarships and d egrees, w ith its L ib r ary, L a b or ato r ie s an d a thl etic
facilities and membership in Hart H ouse.
A F ac ulty of D ivini ty in w hich Trinity exercises its un ive rs ity p owe rs of con ferr in g
d•egrees and preparing candidates for the ministry of the Church.
A new residence for men st udents was opene d in September 1941 a t Trinity CoHege.
This and the new S t. Hilda's residence fo r w om en s tudents ope ne d in 1938 enables
the College t o offer excellent a ccommodation .
The Scholarships offered by the College h ave recently been revised and la r gel y
increased . Full p a rticula r s will be suppli ed on requ est .
For information concerning Fees, Scholarships, Ex hibitions, Bursaries, etc., address :

Greetings from the Teaching Staff
of The Prince of Wales School

The Registrar, TRINITY COLLEGE, Toronto 5.
The PI"incipal and Teachers of the Prince of Wales Public School convey to the
Principal a nd Teachers of the Barrie Collegiate Institute a nd the Board of Education our
congratulations on this Centenary Anniversary which you are celebrating.

MEET THE HEIR APP ARENT to the thrilling
new world of to-morrow .. . the world he will
help to build.
Already he's learning to stand on his own feet,
a young man with ideas; self-reliant, courage ous, ready to carve out a future by his own
personal efforts.
Young Bill typifies the spirit of all
Canadian youth . . . a quality of selfreliance and personal initiative that
has made our country great. No one
is going to plan his future for him.
He's taking a hand himself !

To B.C.I.
on attaining its

1OOth Birthday
we extend our
Congratu1ations.

The Royal Bank of Canada
P. H . FISHER-Mamager-J?arrie Branch.

Since the Courses of Study of the Elementary a nd Secondary Schools are so closely
interwoven, we realize that the a.cademic success of your students d e·p ends considerably
on the standard of work which we do in the public schools of the community.
The
Board of Education has endeavoured to provide the public school pupils with excellent
buildings, splendidly equipped, th at teachers · and pupils may co-operate with your Collegiate in mainta ining a high standard in education for our f uture citizens.
We appreciate the op.p ortunity of contributing a short history of the school for
your Centenary booklet. F rom records of The Barrie Exa.miner files, the old West
Ward School of six rooms was b u ilt in 1876 at a cost of $8,000. The first Principal was
Mr. George Whitebread. Subsequent principals were Messrs. Alex Batten, W . E . Foster,
William Evans, W. L. Kidd, George R. W ood. In 1!)19-20 the school was enlarged to
thirteen rooms b y adding a new portion, 83 fe et b y 82 feet, with m odern heating,
plumbing, ventilation, etc., a t a cost of $80,000. B y using the old building, $25,000 was
saved. The Ball Planing Mill Co. was the contractor. The late Alex Millen was Chairman of the building committee. His d evotion to his position and interest in the construction was shown by his daily visi ts until the b uilding was completed. The opening
took place on September 1, 1920. Two months later the school was re-named The Prince
of Wales Public School.
The teachers on the staff were Miss M. Henry, Miss M. Banting, Miss E. Channen,
Miss Cleland, Miss M. Morrison, Miss M. Humphrey, Miss H . Dougall, Miss A . Reid,
Miss H . Sarj eant, Miss T. S11rnule and J, E. Morrisoq.
The teachers of the present sta.ff are: Princi1>al, J. E . Morrison; Assist ants: Miss
M. Henry, Miss R. Campbell, M iss N. DeHart, Mrs. V. Doan, Miss E . Ball, G . 0. Smith,
Miss R. Yo ung, M iss E. Cluumen, M iss V. Wice, Miss M. Kirby, Miss M. Thorburn, Miss
J . Goodfellow, Mrs. M. Smith.
We are proucl of the two hundr ecl ex-pupils who have enlisted since the beginning
of the war, six of whom h ave· pa.id the supreme sa crifice for the d efence of freedo m ,
namely: Don_ald Felt, Robert Orok, Eldred Hadden, Borden Mccutcheon, George Ffrm an , Tom Nix on. We dedicate this brief sketch in memory of their devotion heroism
and p atriotism.
'
J. E. MORRISON, PRINCIPAL.

Alma

100 Years Ago

College

Barrie Colleg·iate Institute started ...

St. Thomas, Ontario

73 Years Ago
The Barrie Examiner was founded

e

Resident Sch·OOl for Girls.

•

Courses include High
Secretarial Studies,
Fine Art, Dramatics,
makers', Handicrafts,
School.

• • •

School,
Music,
HomeJunior

And so TODAY

e

This firm of 78 years congratulates B.C. I. on its
Century of Service and Achievement for the Community

Excellent
equipment
for
Swimming, Riding, Tennis,
Hockey, Golf, etc.

•

For Prospectus ·address the
Principal,
P. S. DOBSON, M.A., D.D.

Ontario Ladies' College
FOUNDED 1874

WHITBY, ONTARIO

A Residential School for Girls,
near Toronto
Public School to Honour Matrictilation,
Music, Art and Handicrafts, Household
Science, Secretarial Courses, and Dramatics. Ideally situated in one hundred
acres of grounds. Swimming Pool and
Gymnasium. Physical Education and Riding
under resident Mistresses.
CALENDAR ON REQUEST
REV. C. R. CARSCALLEN, M.A., D.D.,
Principal

Age and Service go together. With the passing of the
years institutions gain a wealth of experience ... a breadth
of outlook ... and a responsibility of leadership.

•
IT IS OUR WISH
that B.C.I. and The Barrie Examiner may continue to go side by side in helping to build
a Canada worthy of her future-in the true
spirit of democracy.

The Barrie .E xallliner Limited
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

J. A. MacLAREN,

President.

W. K. WALLS,
Vice-President.

WILSON
National 9 Man
Baseball Game
$5.98

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR PAST
ACHIEVEMENTS
BEST WISHES FOR THE
DAYS TO COME.

Made by the Manufacturers of the
Popular National 6-Man Hockey
Games.
Hockey Games in Two Models
DeLuxe $7.50 Standard $5.95

Transportation Charges Extra.
Write for further information if required.

The HAROLD A. WILSON Co. Ltd.
299 Yonge S_t.

. . TORO~TO, 1, ONT.

•
· Photo Engravers &
Electrotypers Limited
91 Gould Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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of the

University of Otta-w-a
ROBBINS MAMMOTH COLLECTION
OF WORLD FAMOUS SONGS
$1.00
plus 12c postage.
The Mammoth Book is sheet music size (224 pages) and contains
some of the wor ld's best songs. It contains gems from the operas,
concer t songs, patriotic and war songs, .southern songs, Stephen
Foster's immortal compositions, Christmas carols, etc.

A Message from King Edward School

ORDER FROM YOUR MUSIC DEALER
The staff and pupils of King Edward School welcome the opportunity to have a
share in the Collegiate· Centennial Celebration. May we, upon the occasion of your
hundredth birthday, extend to you hearty congratulations upon your excellent record
over the p.ast years a.nd upon your high standing as an educational institution.

or
GORDOI~

V. THOMPSON LIMITED
193 Yonge St., TORONTO.

!
CONGRATULATIONS TO B.C.1.
on one hundred years' good work
FROM

THE SCHOOL
THE PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
READ BY YOUR TEACHER

EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
SCHOOL DESKS AND OTHER FURNITURE - BLACKBOARDS AND ACCESSORiES - MAPS, GLOBES AND CHARTS - HANDICRAFT AND ART
SUPPLIES KINDERGARTEN AND JUNIOR GRADE MATERIALS
l\US'CELLANEOUS CLASSROOM SUPPLIES.

For full particulars please refer to our Catalogue No. 41.
If you do not possess a copy, write us immediately.

THE GEO. M. IIENDBY COMPANY LIMITED
270-274 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONTARIO

\Ve in the primary schools realize that to a la.rge degree your success is contingent
upon the quality of the foundations we lay. We are conscious of our responsibility
and strive to lay those foundations well. By the same right, however, we catch a certain reflected glory from your successes, and at times like these feel it only right that
we should rejoice with you. This we· do, and our best wishes go with you as you set
out upon your second century.
Some details of the early educational history of Allandale are not to hand. It is
known, though, that the first village school was located on south Cumberland St.,
just off Essa Road, later being moved t.o another building on the present school property.
Mr. George Whitebread was principal of this• school, transferring t<> the then West
Ward School at about the time of Allanda.Ie's incorporation into the Town of Barrie,
or about 1891. The new principal was Mr. Edward Shear, coming here from Bradford
and remaining until his death in 1926.
At 2 p .m . on January 3, 1907, the present building was opened, and a copy of the
invitation to the ceremony indicates that it was quite an occasion. Addresses were delivered by the Hon. R. A. Pyne, M.D., Minister of Education; J. L. Hughes, Chief Inspector of Toronto Schools; Inspectors G. K. Mills, Isaac Day and Rev. Thos. McKee,
Mr. J. C. Morgan, Mr. T. H. Redditt, Principal of the Collegiate, and Mr. G. G. Smith,
Chairman of the Barrie Bo a.rd of Education. Luncheon was served from 4 to 5.30 p.m.
Other membe1·s of the Board were T. Smith, J. T. Dougall, P. Love, A . Milne, J . F.
Palling, W. C. Andrew, A. J. Carson, B. W. Rhinehart, R. H. Webb, T. Gray, C. W.
Poucher. Much credit is due these men, for they builded well. The school was, a.nd
having been well kept, still is, a.n excellent building, taking second place to only the·
most modern structm·es. At first only four rooms were required, the staff at that time
being comprised of the following: Edward Shear, Principal; Miss M;. Ross, Miss A. M.
Small, Miss M. Oulton, Miss A. Hepburn.
Following is the· present staff: W. A. Bell, Principal; Miss Doris Kearns, Miss Flora
McGregor, Miss Dorothy Loth, Mrs. Mildred Shear, Mrs. Edith Parker, Mrs. Frances
Spearn and Miss Bernice Arnott. Victor A. I. I{nox, Assistant Principal, is on Active
Service. Arthur Henson has served as caretaker since 1914.
WILLIAM A. BELL, Principal.

ctCourgeg of
Jiarrie

~ollegiate

~tubp

]nstttute ani:J

at tbe
~ocational ~cbool

GRADE IX-First Year-All students take the General Course.
SUBJECTS: English, History, Geography, Science, Mathematics, Health
and Physical Education, French, Business Practice and a choice of
Art or Mu.sic. Girls also take Home Economics.
GRADE X-Second Year-Students may take either the work of the General
Course, or the Commercial Course.
SUBJECTS of the General Course: English, History, Geography, Health
and Physical Training and Defence, Mathematics, Science, and a
choice of two of French, Latin, Typewriting, Bookkeeping.
SUBJECTS of the Commercial Course: English, History, Geography,
Ijealth, Physical Education and Defence, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
and Writing, Arithmetic, Science.
GRADES XI and XIISUBJECTS of the General Course: English, History, Health, Physical Training and Defence, Algebra, Geometry, Physics, Chemistry or Agriculture 1 and 2, and two of Latin, French, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Art, (German or Spanish if there are enough students to form a class).
SUBJECTS of the Commercial Course: English, History, Health and Physical Training, Arithmetic, Stenography, Bookkeeping, Business Corresponde.n ce, Business Law, Economics, Office Practice, Salesmanship.
GRADE XIIISUBJECTS: English, Health, Physical Education and Defence are compulsory subjects. Optional subjects are: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Modern History, Physics. Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Latin,
French.

For Entrance to the University Courses or to the Normal School
a minimum of nine subjects is generally required.
A Special One-Year Commercial Course is open to students who
have obtained a Middle School Gr9duation Diploma . The subjects
of this Course are Office Practice, Bookkeeping, Stenography, Business Correspondence, Arithmetic, Economics, Business Law.
Band and Orchestra Practice can be taken as a music option
in Grade IX and is also open to students in Grades X and XI.
No fees are charged any student who lives in the County of
Simcoe for either the Regular Courses or the Commercial Course.
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Greetings! to our Barrie Collegiate
Institute from the Principal, Staff and
Pupils of St. Mary's Separate School

GREETINGS FROM
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL

In. the year 1835, Right Rev. Doctor
Rosati, Bishop of St. Louis, visited France
for the purpose of obtaining some religious aid in the administration of his immense diocese and, as a result, five S isters of St. Joseph came to St. Louis.
Four Sisters of St. Joseph came to Toronto from St. Louis in 1851, invited by
His Lordship, B ishop de Charbonnell.
Their residence was a house (an Orphanage) on Nelson Street, now Jarvis; later,
the Sisters moved to their pres ent Mother
House on St. Alban's Street. The mission
of Barrie was founded from here, January 4, 1858; four Sisters went to take
charge of the Parochial School under the
name of St. Mary's School.
During ihe
eighty- five intervenin;;
years, some hundreds of students who attended the Barrie Collegiate Institute received their elementary education from the
Sisters of St. Joseph in St. Mary's School.

ST. MARY'S SEPARATE SCHOOL

CONGRATULATIONS FROM KING GEORGE SCHOOL
The Principal and pupils of King
George School take this opportunity of
extending greetings and congratulations
to the Board of Education and the Principal and Staff of the Collegiate Institute on the occasion of its centenary.
Built 67 years ago, at Nelson Square,
on land once surveyed by the town for
a Market Place, the King George School
has sent many graduates to the Grammar School, later the High School, and
more recently the Collegiate Institute.
Mr. Thomas Summers, 250 Blake St., recalls that as a boy of ten years, he helped his father and the neighbours in the
construction ·of the · present building,
which until 1921 was known al; East
Ward School.
From the records available, Mrs. Wilson was the first teacher. Miss Emma
King, Miss Bowen, Miss Todd and Miss
Appleby followed Mrs. Wilson. The late
Bandmaster Henderson
then became
Principal, with Miss Annie Rogers a.s assistant, after which Mr. W. D. Airth assumed the principalship. He was fol-

lowed by Fred McKee, who is now a
doctor in No1·th Bay. For many years the
la te Mr. M arlin taught here, before transferring to Victoria School. Mr. Arthur E.
Bell, who paid the supreme sacrifice in
the last Great War, left his classes at the
Prince George School to join the colors.
Mr. Rickaby likewise donned uniform,
and returning later, became head of the
Mineralogy
Department,
Parliament
Buildings.
Since, Mr. E. Carson, Miss R. Young,
Mr. Pearson, Miss Jane Simpson, Miss
Watson and Mr. B. Collier have carried
on the work with great credit to themselves, the pupils and the school. Miss
B. Carruthers 1 is the present principal.
.

During the last Grea t War, nineteen
who had once attended the school served
with His Majesty's forces overseas. A
Roll of Honour in the school proclaims
· the names of those who lost their lives.
In the present conflict, thirty past pupils
are in uniform, man.y of them overseas.
B. CARRUTHERS.

GREETINGS FROM OVENDEN ·COLLEGE
Ovenden Residential School for Girls, founded 1915 b y the Misses
Elgood, Ingram and Shopoff, sends congratulations and sincer e best
wishes to the Barrie Collegiate Institute on the occasion

This advertisement comes with the compliments of
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Hundredth Birthday of the School.

of the

UNDERWOOD
.

Canada's 7-out-oflO typewriter choice
Built in Canada by

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER LIMITED
.Joseph L. Seitz, President
135 Victoria St.
279 Bay St.

TORONTO
Branches in all Canadian cities

USED TYPEWRITERS - REBUILTS - SERVICE - RENTALS - SUPPLIES
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Offer a real future to you
AFTER GRADUATION -

THE

Here are a few of the SHAW Courses:
Shorthand

Bookkeeping

Banking

Typewriting

Accounting

Salesmanship

Stenotypy

Secretarial

Advertising

Office Training

Business Correspondence

Business Organization

SHAW

TRAIN

WAY

Choose a Business Career. Make sure now
that the post-war period of reconstruction
finds you ready and trained to step into your
opportunity. Business, Trade and Commerce,
because of tremendous expansion, will require
young people to fill office positions which lead to
well paid ;:i.ppointments as Business Executives,
Secretaries, Accountants, Office Managers.
We invite you to enquire about the various
Shaw Courses in Business Training.
Phone, ca// or write for FREE Booklet-"Up with the Times" to

SHAW SCHOOLS-Head Office, 1130 Bay St., Toronto

Kl. 3165

SHAW BUSINESS
SCH.OOLS co~::s;~~i:~cE
.·
,

.

~eil!iOtiS

JERSEY
MILK,
CHOCOLATE

Staff Lists
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SIMCOE
1843

SIMCOE

COUNTY
1943

COUNTY

Simcoe County extends heartiest congratulations to the Barrie Collegiate Institute upon having completed one hundred years of service in secondary education in the County, and on the advances and improvements
it has made in educational methods during that period, and wishes it continued progress for another century.
Simcoe County Council is also observing its Centennial as the first
County Council meeting in this County was held in the present Court House
in 1843. The Warden was J. Amelius Irving.

100 YEARS OF PROGRESS
Simcoe County is proud of its progress during the last hundred years.
It has an Equalized Assessment of $59,566,000.

No direct debenture debt.
A population of 80,000.
An area of 1,064,243 acres.
16 Townships, 7 Towns and 7 Incorporated Villages.
256 miles of Provincial Highway, 265 miles of County Road .
6,000 acres of County Forests, 600 acres of Municipal Forest Plantations, 16 township school forestry plots. 30,000,000 trees have
been planted.
The County has 200 miles of shoreline, most of which is suitable for
summer cottages, of which there are thousands, has first class tourist accommodation and some of the finest bathing beaches in Canada.
In Simcoe County is located Camp Borden, the largest military training
camp in Canada. Airports at Alliston, Edenvale and Camp Borden, where
No . 1 Service Flying Training School is also located.

WAR ACHIEVEMENTS
Fighting vessels built at various lake ports.
Miscellaneous war equipment and materials.
Bacon and other food products.
Large number of enlistments in all branches of the Armed
Services.
The County also had a prominent part in the following wars:
The American War, 1812-1815.
The Fenian Raid, 1837.
The North-West Rebellion, 1885.
The South African War, 1899-1901.
The First Great War, 1914-1918.
In this war Simcoe was the first County to recruit a County
Battalion.
The Second Great War , 1939-.
The County has purchased $22,564,150.00 in the five Victory Loans.

J . T. SIMPSON, ·- COUNTY CLERK

O. E. TODD, WARDEN 1943.
REEVE, INNISFIL TWP.

Barrie Grammar School
1843-56-Headmaster,
Frederick T. Gore
1845- Assistants, Robt. F. Hutchins
1845-46Patrick A. Smith
1846-47Robert Bowker
1847Robert Stewart
185 6- 66-Headmaster,
Rev . W. F. Checkley
Assistants, J a mes Johnston,
John Magee, Henry Reazin,
Monsieur R. Cleri,
J . C. Braithwaite.
1866-68-Headmaster, Wm. Irwin
1868-91-Headmaster , H. B. Spotton
Assistants, J . M. Hunter, Mr.
Britain, Mr. Massales, Mr.
McDowell, Mr. Ryerson, Mr.
McLean, Mrs. Black
18'11-The school becomes Barrie
County High School.
1880-The school was organized as
a Collegiate Institute.
1881Assistants, Andrew Hay
1883-85Lyman P. Duff
Thomas O'Hagan
1889Miss Graham
1889James Henry Philip
1889-95A. W. Milden
1889Mr. Blackstock
1891-93-Principal, J . M. Hunter
1893-1915-Principal, T. H. Redditt
1893-95-Assistants, A. W. Laidman
1893-1900- Samuel George Stone
1893-1901- James Edward Minns
1894-95Mary Johnston
1895-1904Mary Annie Moir
1895-96G. E . Newman
1896-1900W. K. Foucar
1897-1901C. V. Bennett
1901-03N. E . Hinch
1901-02A. L. Aubin
1901-02W. Kemp
1903-04W. Morrison
1903-04N. R. Gray
1905-06P. C. Dobson
1905-15A. S. Morrison
1905-11D. A. MacKay
1907-08Kate E . White
1907-08Annie May
1908-11Nannie Miller
1908-13Mabel E. Tate
1909-13Edwin Longman
1910-15Thomas Preston
1917Miss N. Goodall
1915-16-Principal, R. N . Merritt
1916- 18-Principal, Mr. S. H. Henry
1918- 19- Principal, A. H . D . Ross

1912- 16-Assistants,
Miss Ada s. Smith
1913-16Frederick W. Grandy
<Killed in Action)

1914-16- Miss Kathleen I. Cowan
1915-18Miss Eva A. ·Power
1915-20Miss Mae N. Burriss
1915-20H. J. Heath
1915-16J . M. Cameron
1916-21Miss Jessie L. Keagey
1916-20Miss Olive M. Burns
1918-20Miss Ethel M. Stark
1918-20- Miss Gertrude A. Harper
1919-Principal, Mr. A. R. Girdwood
1920-21-Assistants, Mr. H. Graham
1920-22Miss Nora G. Dewar
1920-22Miss Mary Mccallum
1920-22MisS Ethel Guthrie
1920-22Miss Elizabeth Pirie
1921-22Mr. George Ramage
1921-23Mr. Charles Houghton
1922-25Miss Ada Adams
1922-28Miss Elizabeth Wallen
1922-31Miss Lillie Traver
1922-39- Miss Theresa Cavanagh
(Deceased)

1923-25Miss Violet Burton
1923-32Miss Mertis Donnelly
1925-26Mr. Colin Farmer
1924-28Miss Kathleen Perry
1925-27Miss Margaret Mason
1925-26- Miss Evangeline Robbins
1926-28Mr. Ewart Kidd
1926-29Miss Evelyn Burke
(De ceased)

1926-28- Miss Dorothy Shannon
1927-32Miss Florence Ribey
1927-28Miss Wegenast
1927-30Miss Mary Adams
1928-30Miss Helen Ross
1928-29Mr. Douglas Adams
1928-34Miss Louise Gibbons
1928-29Miss Mary Gordon
1928-32Miss Nina Stewart
1929-38Miss Mollie Helper
1929-32Miss Eleanor Carr
1931-34Miss Rose Helper
1931-34Miss Alix Edge
1932-34Miss Doris McClelland
1932-35- Miss Winnifred Rorabeck
1932-41Miss Constance Shiell
1932-39Miss Winnifred Bell
1934-38-Miss Margaret MacMartin
1934-37Miss Kathleen Moore
1939-40Mr. H erbert Chadburn
1939-40Mr. Lloyd Kippen
(Killed in Action)

1939-431940-41-

Mr. Robert Loffree
Mr. Allister Rutherford

PRESENT STAFF

UNIVERSITY ,OF TORONTO
(The Provincial University of Ontario)

Calendars· and curricula are available, on request,
from the Registrar or the Secretary of the Faculty or
School, as follows:
Faculties of Arts (including Sciences and Commerce), Medicine, Applied Science and Engineeri.ng,
Household Science, Education, Forestry, Music, Graduate Studies, Dentistry; Schools of Hygiene, Nursing,
Physical and Health Education, Social Work, Law,
Chinese Studies, Library Science; Affi Iiated Col leg es of
Pharmacy, Agriculture, Veterinary Science.
The Department of University Extension operates
the Pass Course for Teachers, the Summer Session, the
two-year Diploma Courses in Occupational Therapy and
Physiotherapy, Evening Tutorial Classes, the Certificate
Course in Business, and a great variety of correspondence
courses. For information write the Director of University Extension.
The Calendar on Admission
Scholarships is of special interest.

Requirements

and

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
University College is the Provincial Arts College,
maintained by the Province of Ontario. It is non denominational but not non-religious. There are residences for men and for women. A spirit of unity and
co-operation pe rvades the whole College . University
College offers thirty-three ( 33) scholarships at Matriculation and many scholarships and prizes in course .
Substantial Bursaries are granted to able students who
have difficulty in bearing the total expense of a university education . Preference is given to applicants from
schools not situated in Toronto . For a free copy o f a
beaut ifully illustrated descriptive booklet, write to the
Reg istrar, Uni versity College, University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario.

1919-Principa l, Mr. A. R. Girdwood
1920.Assistants, H. J. Heath
1920Miss Esther A . Henry
1921- Miss Florenc e M a cDouga ll
1922M r. Arthur Morrow
1925Mr. A. B. Cockburn
1929Miss Uriel Kelso
1929Mr. N . E. Synnott
1930Miss Laura G . Young
1931Mr. H . Douglas Sheppard
1932Mr. Angus M. Ross
1934Miss Enid Coleridge

193719381939194019401941194119421943-

Mr. W. Allan Fisher
Mr. Sydney H. Foyer
(On Active Servic e )
Miss Mary Crew
(On Active Serv1ce)
Miss Anastasia Hughe s
Mr. Morris Snider man
Miss A. Helen Shee
Miss Vera Vanderlip
Mrs. Phyllis Thornton
Miss Lois Stevens

CHAIRMEN OF BARRIE BOARDS OF EDUCATION
Chairmen of the Collegiate Board
Rev . S. B . Ardagh
1843-1869Rev. John Gray
1870-71Judge Gowan
1871-92Judge Ardagh
1892-19051905-1906G. A. Radenhurst, Esq., M.A.
Chairmen of the Board of
Education
Dr. J. F . P a lling
1907Mr. W. C. Andrew
1908Mr. P . Love
1909Mr. H . G. Robertson
1910Mr. P . Love ·
1911Mr . G. G . Smith
1912Dr. W . Richardson
1913D r. W. R ichardson
1914Mr. F. W. Otton
1915Mr. W. R. King
1916Mr. W.R. King
1917Dr . H. Wallwin
19181919Mr. A. F . A. Malcomson
1920Mr. A. F . A. Malcomson

PRESIDENTS
STUDENTS' COUNCIL

19211922192319241925192619271928192919301931193219331934193519361937193819391940194119421943-

Mr. R. A. Stephens
Mr. J. D . Wisdom
Hon. Dr. L. J . Simpson
Mr. D . Reburn
Mr. A. J. Sarjeant
Dr. E . L. Brereton
Mr. W . C. Walls
Mr. Geo. F. Smith
Mr. F . Foster
Mr. A. Bryson
Dr. R . J. Sprott
Mr. W. 0 . McKinnon
Mr. W. 0. McKinnon
Mr. J. MacMartin
Mr. V. E. Knight
Mr. F. W. Dobson
Dr. R. J . Sprott
Mr. A. Bryson
Mr. W . J . Blair
Mr. W. J . Blair
Dr. N. R. D . Sinclair
Dr. N. R. D. Sinclair
Dr. N. R . D. Smcla .1

HEAD BOY AND
HEAD GIRL

1929-30-

Frank Mclnnis

1934-35-

1930-311931-321932-331933-341934-35 1935-361936-371937-381938-391939-40-1940- 411941-421P42-431943 - 44-

Robert Sinclair
Crompton Lewis
Edward Shortt
Douglas Muir
Donald Beverley
John Rooke
Robert Dela n ey
H a rry L a y
Joseph McBride
Paul Fox
Walla ce Todd
Phyllis Johnson
Helen Allsopp
Leighton Clark

1935-361936-371937-381938-391939-401940-411941-421942-43-

Victor K no}..
-Genevieve Cross.lana
Perry R ya .•
-Jean Stransman
Robert Delaney
-Margaret Webb
Frank Rooke
-Judy Knox
Harold White
-Helen Bartley
Paul Fox
-A udra e Nixon
Donald Mills
-Geraldine Nor man
Jacke Hogarth
-Phyllis Johnson
Tom Arms trong
- Helen All.sopp

ANDREW HAY SCHOLARSHIPS

(@urru~n

.lftutu.erntty

KINGSTON

ONTARIO

Incorporated by Royal Charter l 841
situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings; normal registration about 4,500; health insurance provided during session.
ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com .,
M.Com. Part of the work may be done by Summer School and
correspondence .
SCI ENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc . il'l
Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in Mining,
Chemical Civil Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
MEDICINE-Courses leading to the degrees of M .D., C.M. and
M.Sc., and the Diploma of Public Health.
I

I

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete Iist of scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance
and on University work.

~m·~,!JJJ?;I
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NEWMARKET, ONTARIO
Pickering College, Newmarket, Ontario, extends greetings to the B a rrie Collegiate
Institute on the occasion of its centennial.
One year ago Pickering College celebrated the one hundredth anniversary of its
fou~dation as a boarding school at West Lake, Prince Edward County. During the
intervening years this school has endeavou red to render a service in the common cau se
to w h i:ch all educational institutions, public or private, are committed in a democratic
societ y . At the p resent time, the institutions on which free men depend for the continuance of their way of life are being challenged. It is our hope, h owever, that in a
n ot-too -far-distant day we will b e a ble to proceed with our task unworried and unh amper ed b y threats of violence from any qu arter whatsoever.
I n the meantime, we are committed to "carry on," preparing, to the best of our
ability, today's younger generation to meet t he problems which they will h ave to face.
Full information regarding the type of service that Picke·r ing College
endeavours to render may be obtained on application to the Headmaster,
JOSEPH McCULLEY, M.A.

UPPER SCHOOL
George McMillin
Arthur Girdwood
Rowland Hammond
George Kidd

1931
1932
1933

Robert Sinclair
Francis Firth
Lucy Va nderhorn

1934 ,
1935
1936
1937
1938

Ernie Ryan
Lloyd Delaney
Jean Lennox
Barbara Girdwood
Frank Rooke

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

Wm. Cheesman
Jodine Beynon
Jacke Hogarth
Margaret Urry
Henry Bernick

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Kathleen McLeish
Parker McMillin
James Weldon
Leila Carr
Francis Firth
Henry Sims
Maurice Beverley
Jack Buckley
Crawford Smyth
Barbara Girdwood
Frank Rooke
Robert Delaney
Judy Knox
Helen Bartley
Wm. Cheesman
Kenneth Hun ~e r
Cecil Hickling
Beth Milne
Grace Smith
Margaret Milne

CARTER SCHOLARSHIPS
YEAR
1916191919201921-

Write for a copy of QUEEN'S IN PICTURES

~N.~2 (9 LLEG£

YEAR
1927
1928
1929
1930

I

19221923192419251926' 19271928-

WINNERS
Mary I. Morton
Adele Robertson
Vera Jones
Hartley Grafton
Mary Frawley
Robert Cameron
Charles MacMartin
Jean Cowan
Helen Ross
Gordon Channen
Eleanor Carr
Ruth Sarjeant
Douglas Strangways
Edna Ball
Victoria Quinlan
Arthur Girdwood
Constance Hinds
Myrtle Hunt

19291931-'
1932193319341935193619371938-

193919401942-

Margaret MacMartin
Donald Billingsley
Robert Sinclair
Francis Firth
Ruth MacMartin
Lucy Vanderhorn
Henry Sims
Ernest Ryan
Lloyd Delaney
Jean Lennox
Barbara G irdwood
Mary Shortt
Mary Millar
Wm. Cheesman
Jodine Beynon
Jacke Hogarth
Margaret Urry

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
YEAR
1921192319241926192819291931-

1932-

WINNER
Mary Frawley (Q)
Helen Ross (T)
Jean Cowan (T)
Helen Armstrong (Q)
Gordon Channen (T)
Douglas Strangways (T)
Constance Hinds (T)
Margaret MacMartin (T)
Robert Sinclair (T)
Francis Firth (T)
Eileen Holden (T)

1933-

Lucy Vanderhorn (T)
Henry Sims (T)
1934Ernest Ryan (T)
1935Lloyd Delaney (T)
1936.J ean Lennox (T)
1937Barbara Girdwood (T)
1Q38Mary Millar (T)
1940P a ul Fox (T)
1942Jacke Hogarth (T)
1943Margaret Urry (McM)
Grace Smith (T)
Henry Bernick (T. Bursary S .P .S.)

Centennial Celebration

THE B.C.I. CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
November 28-December 61 1943

London, Canada
In t imes of stress a college or university training is vital
and urgent.
The University which is under provincial, municipal and
public control, undenominational and co-educational, offers
the following courses:

Sunday, Nov. 28-Commemoration Service and Dedication of School Colours.
Monday, Nov. 29-B.C.I. Open House (for parents and pupils).
Wednesday, Dec. I-Banquet.
Friday, Dec. 3-Commencement.
Saturday, Dec. 4-B .C.I. "At Home " to "Old Boys and Girls".
Monday, Dec. 6-Commencement.

1. General Course in Arts.
2. ·Course in Secretarial Science.
3. Arts Cours e with Theological options.
4. Degree Course in Nursing.
5. Honour Courses in Arts including Business Administration
and Secretarial Science.
6. Combination Course in Arts and Medicine.
7, A standard Medical Course.
8. Public He a lth Courses for graduate nurses and physicians.
9. Special Courses for technicians.
10. Army Course for selected candidates (17 to 22 years).
Physical education, athletics, military training, (army, air force and
navy ) and hea lth insurance are provided.
For announcements and information concerning scholarships, loan
funds (provided on a liberal scale), matriculation, courses of study, etc.,
write to
THE REGISTRAR.

COMMITTEES FOR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
1. General Committee: A. R. Girdwood, Convener; Conveners of Sub-Com-

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

!

Trinit~ College School
PORT HOPE

Sends its sincere congratulations to the Barrie Collegiate
Ins t it ute on reaching its l OOth year of service to the comm unity, and every good wish for the next hundred years.
Bar ri e Collegiate and Trinity College School share the honor
of having had one of Canada's most famous sons as a pupi!,
th e late Sir Wi 11 iam Osler.

99

9.

mittees; Representatives of Board of Education-H. G . Robertson; Dr. N.
R. D. Sinclair; C. D. Stewart; J. F. Woods.
Finance: A. S. Morrow, Secretary-Treasurer; E. M. Coleridge; H.J. Heath.
History: F. E. MacDougall, Convener; E. A. Henry; A. Hughes; W. A. Fisher; H. D. Sheppard; M. Sniderman; L. G. Young.
Open House: H. J. Heath, Convener; E. M. Coleridge; A. R. Girdwood;
U. Kelso; L. Stevens; V. Vanderlip.
Banquet: N. E. Synnott, Convener; J. Hunter; A. Hughes; M. Sniderman.
Commencement: U. Kelso, Convener; A. B. Cockburn; W. A. Fisher; A.
M. Ross; H. Shee; P. Thornton.
Publicity: E. M. Coleridge, Convener; A. B. Cockburn; H. J. Heath; A. S.
Morrow.
At Home: George Brown, Chairman; Doris Kearns, Secretary; Convener
of Publicity Committee, W. K. Walls; Convener of Reception Committee,
D. F. Mccuaig, K.C., M.P.; Convener of Entertainment Committee,
S. C. Godden.
Scholarship: A. B. Cockburn, Convener; A. S. Morrow, Secretary-Treasurer; E. M. Coleridge; H. J. Heath; J . Hunter; V. Vanderlip.

:
'

We wish to thank our advertisers, whose support we
appreciate very much.
Alma College
The Bank of Toronto
The Bank of Nova Scotia
The Barrie Examiner Limited
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The County of Simcoe
Department of Education
The Geo. M. Hendry Company Ltd.
Imperial Oil Company
The Kiwanis Club of Barrie
The Lions Club of Barrie
Longmans, Green & Company
MacMillan Co. of Canada Limited
McMaster University
William Neilson Company Limited
Ontario Ladies' College
Pickering College

Photo Engravers & Electrotypers
Queen's University
Ltd.
Ridley College
Radio College of Canada
The Royal Bank of Canada
The School Magazine
Shaw Schools Limited
Gordon V. Thompson Limited
Town of Barrie
Trinity College
Trinity College School
Underwood Elliott Fisher Limited
University of Ottawa
University of Toronto
University of Western Ontario
Victoria College
Weller Secretarial College
The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE BAY AND KING STREETS, TORONTO
Erected in 1913

\

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

BARRIE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
on completing 100 years in the training
of Young Canadians . . • • • many of
whom today are serving their country
the cause of Freedom.

in

Incorporated 1855

H. R. NETTLETON,
MANAGER . . . BARRIE BRANCH.
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